Boat Fatality: One dead, two injured in boating accident A4
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River Walk visitors stunned by eclipse
n Rare event brings
in visitors from
around the world

B y JOHNATHAN HOGAN
jhogan@postregister.com

B y BRYAN CLARK
bclark@postregister.com

As the last of the sun’s
blinding rays were blocked
out by the moon’s shadow,
the sun’s silver-blue corona
became visible and a whoop
rang out along Idaho Falls’
River Walk. The cheers were
heard nearly a mile away.
Pim Jansen and Joanna
Govers traveled to Idaho Falls
all the way from their home
in Rotterdam, Netherlands.
They had been planning the
trip for nearly a decade.
“You watch the first part
with your glasses, and then
I took them off and said,
‘Wooo!’” Jansen said. “It’s
n The River Walk and
nearby areas were crowded
Crowds, Continued on Page A4

Eclipse exodus
clogs major
roadways

John Roark / jroark@postregister.com

Diana Alanis, left, and Mario Alanis, of San Jose, Calif.,
watch the final moments of the total solar eclipse over
Idaho Falls on Monday.

READ MORE INSIDE
n Visitors enjoy museum eclipse events A3
n Hundreds gathered at Melaleuca Field
to watch Monday’s total solar eclipse A10

As the sun returned and
the city lit up, thousands of
visitors began the drive home,
leaving many of Idaho Falls’
busiest streets with bumperto-bumper traffic.
A city of Idaho Falls news
release sent out at 3:45 p.m.
said there was still heavy
traffic heading south from
Idaho Falls on Interstate 15
and north toward Rexburg on
U.S. Highway 20. The busiest
traffic in the city was on Yellowstone Avenue and West
Broadway Street.
The Idaho Transportation Department reported the
18-mile drive from Idaho Falls
to Roberts, which normally
n Phones rang in the Eclipse
Call Center early Monday
Traffic, Continued on Page A4

Monte LaOrange / mlaorange@postregister.com

This series of photos, starting at 10:15 a.m. Monday, shows the stages of the solar eclipse in Idaho Falls. Totality
occured at 11:33 a.m. and lasted 107 seconds. The moon finished its journey across the sun at 12:58 p.m.

Get your eclipse gear ahead of the rush!

www.eieclipse.com
Try It On!

Some items also available
at 333 Northgate Mile, Idaho Falls
& The Jefferson Star, Rigby
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birthdays
Country singer
Collin Raye is 57.
Country singer
Mila Mason is 54.
Actor Ty Burrell is
50. Celebrity chef
Giada DeLaurentiis is 47. Actor
Rick Yune is
46. Rock musician Paul Doucette (Matchbox
Twenty) is 45.
Rap-reggae singer
Beenie Man is
44. Singer Howie
Dorough (Backstreet Boys) is 44.
Comedian-actress
Kristen Wiig is
44. Actress Jenna
Leigh Green is
43. Rock musician Bo Koster
is 43. Rock musician Dean Back
(Theory of a
Deadman) is 42.
Talk show host
James Corden
is 39. Rock
musician Jeff
Stinco (Simple
Plan) is 39. Actor
Brandon Adams
is 38. Actress Aya
Sumika is 37.

All you need to know to start your day

inhistory

peopletalk

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 22, the
234th day of 2017. There are 131
days left in the year.

Taylor Swift teases fans on internet site
Who can eclipse an eclipse?
Why, Taylor Swift.
Three days after going dark
on social
media, the
pop star
put out
more clues
leading to
a possible
single drop
Monday,
the day
of the
Taylor Swift
big solar
eclipse. And
if the lyric-sharing site Genius
is to be believed, the tune is
titled “Timeless.” The title was
teased there but taken down
later Monday.
As for the video clip that
appears to be a twitchy reptilian tail, well, not sure how
that might play into Swift’s
anticipated sixth studio album
that all of her social media shenanigans seem to be leading
up to, possibly in October to
coincide the anniversary of the

release of “1989.”
Snake emojis took front
and center last year on Swift’s
social streams, including when
anti-Swifties used them in Instagram comments after Kim
Kardashian West released
audio recordings she said
proved Swift gave West’s
hubby Kanye West the go
ahead for a Swift reference in
the song “Famous.”
Swift wiped her Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and website
on Friday, the third anniversary
of the release of her “Shake It
Off” single.Eds: APNewsNow.
Minor edits. New to some audiences.

Rockabilly pioneer
Sonny Burgess dies at 88
NEWPORT, Ark. (AP) —
Albert “Sonny” Burgess, who
was an early pioneer of what
became known as rockabilly
music, has died in his native
Arkansas.
The Dillinger Funeral Home

n In 1485, England’s King Richard III
was killed in the Battle of Bosworth Field,
effectively ending the War of the Roses.
n In 1787, inventor John Fitch demonstrated his steamboat on the Delaware
River to delegates from the Constitutional
Convention in Philadelphia.
n In 1846, Gen. Stephen W. Kearny proclaimed all of New Mexico a territory of the
United States.
n In 1851, the schooner America outraced more than a dozen British vessels
off the English coast to win a trophy that
came to be known as the America’s Cup.
n In 1910, Japan annexed Korea, which
remained under Japanese control until the
end of World War II.
n In 1922, Irish revolutionary Michael
Collins was shot to death, apparently by
Irish Republican Army members opposed
to the Anglo-Irish Treaty that Collins had
co-signed.
n In 1932, the British Broadcasting
Corp. conducted its first experimental television broadcast, using a 30-line mechanical system.
n In 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower and Vice President Richard Nixon
were nominated for second terms in office
by the Republican National Convention in
San Francisco.
n In 1972, President Richard Nixon
was nominated for a second term of office
by the Republican National Convention
in Miami Beach. John Wojtowicz (WAHT’uh-witz) and Salvatore Naturile took seven
employees hostage at a Chase Manhattan
Bank branch in Brooklyn, New York,
during a botched robbery; the siege,
which ended with Wojtowicz’s arrest and
Naturile’s killing by the FBI, inspired the
1975 movie “Dog Day Afternoon.”
n In 1985, 55 people died when fire
broke out aboard a British Airtours
charter jet on a runway at Manchester Airport in England.
n In 1986, Kerr-McGee
Corp. agreed to pay
the estate of the late
Karen Silkwood
$1.38 million, settling a 10-year-old
nuclear contamination lawsuit.
n In 1992, on
the second day of
the Ruby Ridge
siege in Idaho, an
FBI sharpshooter
killed Vicki Weaver,
the wife of white
separatist Randy
Weaver (the sharpshooter later said
he was targeting the
couple’s friend Kevin
Harris.

in Newport says Burgess died
Friday in Little Rock. He was
88.
Burgess
was among
a group of
singers in
the mid1950s who
mixed
rhythm and
blues with
country and
western
music.
Sonny Burgess
The sound
became
known as rockabilly and
included Elvis Presley, Johnny
Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis.
Burgess eventually signed
with Sun Records in Memphis,
where Presley, Cash and Lewis
were among the artists under
contract.
Burgess also is a member of
the Rockabilly Hall of Fame.
Funeral arrangements are
pending. His cause of death
was not released.

Jerry Lewis, survivor, showman, dies at 91
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jerry Lewis epitomized what
it meant to be a survivor in Hollywood.
Through ups and downs in popularity, health troubles and weight fluctuations and the sorts of seismic
shifts that take place over decades in the entertainment
industry, Lewis always figured out a way to battle back,
to reinvent himself, to stay relevant. It’s what enduring
stars know how to do instinctively; perhaps it’s that
very drive that makes them stars in the first place.
Through it all, Lewis remained the consummate
showman, and his distinctive comic legacy surely will
continue to survive for decades to come. The manic,
rubber-faced performer who jumped and hollered to
fame in a stage, radio, TV and film partnership with
Dean Martin, settled to become a self-conscious auteur
in movies he wrote, produced and directed, and found
new fame as the tireless, teary host of the annual muscular dystrophy telethons, died Sunday at home in Las
Vegas surrounded by family. He was 91.
Lewis, who had battled the lung disease pulmonary fibrosis, heart issues, a debilitating back problem
and addiction to pain killers, died of natural causes,
according to his publicist.
His career spanned the history of show business in
the 20th century, beginning in his parents’ vaudeville
act at the age of 5. He was just 20 when his pairing
with Martin made them international stars. After their
cold parting in 1956, Lewis made such favorites as “The
Bellboy” and “The Nutty Professor,” was featured in

Martin Scorsese’s “The King of Comedy” and
appeared as himself in Billy Crystal’s “Mr. Saturday Night.” In the 1990s, he scored a stage
comeback as the devil in the Broadway revival
of “Damn Yankees.”
In an interview with
The Associated Press
from 2016, Lewis,
at 90 and

promoting
the film “Max Rose,” said he still
woke up every day at 4:30 or 5 in
the morning to write, and he had
a handful of standup shows on
the schedule.
Although a clear influence
on Jim Carrey and other
slapstick performers, later
generations knew Lewis
primarily as the ringmaster
of the Labor Day Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

today’sweather
Forecast for Idaho Falls

TODAY

Idaho Falls Almanac

The next 24 hours
Morning: At 8 a.m., the temperature is forecast to be 55°,
sunny with 5 mph winds out of the east.

90 / 56
Precip Chance: 5%

5-10 mph SSE

Wednesday
Mostly Cloudy

84 / 56
Precip Chance: 20%

10 mph SSW

Afternoon: At 12 p.m., the temperature is forecast to be 79°,
sunny with 5 mph winds out of the southwest.
Evening: At 6 p.m., the temperature is forecast to be 89°,
mostly clear with 6 mph winds out of the south southwest.

Weather Trivia
Is there such a thing as Heat Lightning?
Answer: No. The storm is too far away to be able to hear
the thunder.

Sunny

Thursday

?

Salmon
87 / 50

Precip Chance: 20%

15 mph S

West Yellowstone
82 / 39
Partly Cloudy

Challis
89 / 56

83 / 54

Dubois
87 / 54 St. Anthony
87 / 52
Mackay
83 / 54

Precip Chance: 20%

15-20 mph SSW

Saturday
Sunny

84 / 51

Sun Valley
84 / 51

Precip Chance: 10%

15-20 mph SSW

Sunday
Sunny

86 / 53
Precip Chance: 0%

15-20 mph SSW

Monday

Twin Falls
92 / 60

Ashton
85 / 52

Jackson
Terreton Rexburg 85 / 44
Arco
87 / 54 88 / 53
84 / 56
Idaho Falls
90 / 56
Blackfoot
89 / 58
Shelley
86 / 55

Rupert
92 / 60

Pocatello
90 / 62
Preston
89 / 58

Sunny

90 / 57
Precip Chance: 0%

5-10 mph SSW

Air Quality

0.00"
0.03"
0.36"
6.09"
6.80"

Today's forecast Good
Yesterday
31, Good

Today's UV

Sunset Moonrise Moonset
8:19 p.m. 7:37 a.m. 9:05 p.m.
8:18 p.m. 8:45 a.m. 9:36 p.m.
8:16 p.m. 9:51 a.m.10:06 p.m.
8:14 p.m.10:55 a.m.10:35 p.m.

Yesterday's Extremes
National: High: 114° in Death Valley, Calif. Low: 36° in Yellowstone Lake, Wyo.

City
Arco
Blackfoot
Boise
Burley
Challis
Elko, NV
Island Park
Jackson, WY
Lewiston
Moscow
Nampa
Ogden, UT
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Shelley
Stanley
Twin Falls
W. Yellowstone

Today
Hi/Lo Wx
84/56 s
89/58 s
94/63 s
90/60 s
89/56 s
89/55 mc
82/44 s
85/44 s
98/64 s
92/59 s
93/62 s
89/64 pc
90/62 s
88/53 s
87/50 s
86/55 s
84/46 s
92/60 s
82/39 s

0-50................Good
51-100.....Moderate
101-150....Sensitive
151-200..Unhelathy

The higher the number, the greater the need for people
with respiratory problems to reduce outside activity.

0 - 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11+

First
8/29

Full
9/6

Around The Region

Regional Forecast Map

Friday

Yesterday to 4pm
Month to Date
Avg. Month to Date
Year to Date:
Avg. Year to Date

Sun and Moon
Sunrise
Today
6:41 a.m.
Wednesday6:42 a.m.
Thursday 6:43 a.m.
Friday
6:44 a.m.

Mostly Cloudy

83 / 55

Precipitation

Temperature
Yesterday's High / Low 79 / 50
Normal High
85
Normal Low
50
Record High
96 in 1982
Record Low
35 in 1964

Tomorrow
Hi/Lo Wx
78/55 mc
83/56 mc
91/61 mc
84/58 mc
85/56 mc
87/54 pc
80/46 t
78/46 t
94/65 pc
86/60 pc
90/63 pc
85/62 t
83/60 mc
84/54 mc
84/54 pc
82/54 mc
81/48 t
87/59 mc
81/41 pc

Weather (Wx): cl/cloudy; fl/flurries; pc/partly cloudy;
mc/mostly cloudy; ra/rain; rs/rain & snow; s/sunny;
sh/showers; sn/snow; ss/snow showers;
t/thunderstorms; w/windy

Last
9/13

New
9/20

0-2: Low, 3-5: Moderate,
6-7: High, 8-10: Very High,
11+: Extreme Exposure

Across The Nation
City
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Houston
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans
New York
Orlando
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Salt Lake City
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Tampa Bay
Washington,DC

Today
Hi/Lo Wx
90/74 t
85/73 mc
80/62 sh
88/64 t
84/65 t
98/77 pc
83/59 mc
82/61 t
95/78 t
83/60 t
100/79 pc
82/65 pc
93/74 t
88/82 t
76/55 s
91/79 t
92/73 mc
93/79 pc
104/84 pc
89/65 t
86/62 s
90/69 mc
75/67 pc
69/57 pc
81/62 s
95/79 s
94/76 pc

Tomorrow
Hi/Lo Wx
91/73 t
80/67 t
75/62 s
79/60 pc
74/62 sh
93/74 t
86/59 pc
76/59 pc
96/77 t
79/60 s
99/78 pc
81/66 pc
84/65 t
88/82 t
75/54 pc
93/79 t
84/69 t
95/79 t
104/84 pc
76/57 pc
81/60 pc
87/65 t
74/67 pc
67/57 pc
76/58 mc
92/79 t
83/69 mc

Recreation Information
Streamflows
Snake River Basin:
Snake R. near Alpine, Wy.
Snake R. near Irwin
Snake R. near Heise
Snake R. at Menan
Snake R. at Blackfoot
Dry Bed near Ririe
Fall R. near Ashton
Henry's Fork near Island Park
Henry's Fork near Ashton
Salmon R. MF near Yellow Pine
Teton R. near Driggs
Teton R. near St. Anthony

Stage
Feet
4.86
7.82
4.07
3.71
4.30
9.32
4.53
3.98
3.59
2.10
2.34
2.70

Resevoir Storage
Flow
cfs
4,920
8,780
9,050
5,150
1,660
3,000
714
600
1,510
977
344
732

Avg.
Flow
1,480
1,739
2,260
2,620
2,660
141
n/a
337
1,040
487
195
384

American Falls
Henry's Lake
Island Park
Jackson
Palisades
Ririe

61% of Capacity
94% of Capacity
87% of Capacity
91% of Capacity
96% of Capacity
97% of Capacity

Road and Travel
Idaho: 1-888-432-7623
Montana: 1-888-432-7623
Wyoming: 1-888-432-7623
Yellowstone Park: (307) 344-2117
Grand Teton Park: (307) 739-3614
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Visitors enjoy museum eclipse events
n STEM exhibit,
workshop offered
B y KEVIN TREVELLYAN
ktrevellyan@postregister.com

A handful of tourists continued to mill around Idaho
Falls after Monday’s total
solar eclipse, enjoying the
Museum of Idaho’s offerings for visitors who didn’t
want to sit in traffic after the
celestial event.
Dozens of children took
advantage of an Idaho
National Laboratory-sponsored science, technology,
engineering and math workshop at the museum’s education center.
Kids played with a crackling static electricity orb.
Others placed paper cups
and bowls into a makeshift
plastic wind tunnel, only to
see them shoot out the top.
One station allowed children to make rockets using
straws and paper fins.
“That was my favorite
activity,” Sophia Nelson, 10,
said. Sophia visited Idaho
Falls from Alexandria, Va.
“I think these activities
are really awesome. We
don’t get to learn much
science where I live,” she
said.
Chellie Skoog took her
niece, Sophia, and daughters to the STEM workshop
after grabbing lunch following the eclipse.
“They’re really into
science, so these activities

give them a chance to be
creative, which is great on
lots of levels,” Skoog said.
“It lets them see the world
through a different set of
eyes.”
Ethan Anderson, 12,
of Idaho Falls, enjoyed a
balloon race station. He also
was glad to view the eclipse
in the first place.
“I’m glad Idaho Falls got
to be in the line of totality,
that we were the lucky
people,” he said.
Families
streamed
between the workshop
and a space exhibit at the
museum, which was one of
four national NASA Official
Viewing Locations.
Displays featured moon
meteorites and astronaut
uniforms.
Crowds regularly gathered at an exercise “space
bike” on the lower level.
Three volunteers at a time
were latched into the bike,
which was designed to
allow astronauts to exercise in zero-gravity space.
As participants pedaled, the
contraption spun on a horizontal axis.
Mike Tovar and his
family stopped at the
museum while traffic to Salt
Lake City died down. He
appreciated its timeliness.
“It’s a cool exhibit, and
very related to the eclipse.
So it seems very appropriate
for viewing after the eclipse
experience,” he said. “It’s
well put together.”

John Roark / jroark@postregister.com

Visitors to the Museum of Idaho on Monday afternoon ride an exercise bike for astronauts to stay in shape
in zero gravity.

RIGHT: Kamyryn
Anderson, Ethan
Anderson, and
Trisha Anderson
race balloons
during a STEM
event at the
Museum of Idaho
after the total solar
eclipse over Idaho
Falls on Monday.
LEFT: Charissa
Nelson, 6, shoots
an arrow from a
straw during a
STEM event at the
Museum of Idaho
on Monday.
John Roark
jroark@postregister.com

Do you suffer with
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY?
FREE SEMINAR
Saturday, August 26 at 10:00am

Dr. Brady Wirick,

DC, DACNB

Dr. Brady Wirick, DC, DACNB was the first board
certified chiropractic neurologist to practice in
Idaho. He received his certification for Chiropractic
Neurology through the Carrick Institute of Graduate
studies, and he earned his board certified through
the American Chiropractic Neurology Board in 2007.
Most recently, he graduated from the American
Functional Neurology Institute in 2013. Since opening
Idaho Chiropractic Neurology, he has helped a lot of
people overcome devastating chronic diseases. He
has a passion for learning, teaching,
and helping others improve their lives.
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TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED:

• What is Peripheral Neuropathy
• The main causes for
Peripheral Neuropathy
• Damaged Lower Back &
Peripheral Neuropathy

• If your nerves are damaged
what can be done to improve
nerve damage
• Why your lab results do not tell
the whole story

• How some foods that you are
eating may make your
Peripheral Neuropathy worse
• Question & Answer session
with Dr. Wirick

If you or a loved one is suffering from
NUMBNESS, TINGLING, OR SHARP NERVE PAIN IN THE FEET, LEGS OR HANDS
then you must attend this Seminar.

Seats are limited! Reserve yours now!

Call 208-523-1620
2429 Jafer Ct. • www.idahochiropracticneurology.com
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Traffic

One dead,
two injured
in boating
accident

From Page A1
takes 20 minutes, was three hours.
ITD Public Information Specialist Bruce King said
traffic was expected to clear up on I-15 and U.S.
Highway 20 by 6:30 p.m.
The ITD video cameras tracking major roads in
Idaho crashed early in the morning, though the rest
of the department’s traffic surveillance remained
functional.
ITD spokesman Bill Kotowski said the traffic
cameras crash was due to an error that prevented
communication between the camera and the servers.
Kotowski said the crash was unrelated to online
traffic and had nothing to do with the eclipse.
Preliminary estimates put the number of people
who visited Idaho Falls at 300,000, based on the
number of cars that entered the city. They city saw as
many as 3,500 cars an hour enter today.
Idaho Falls Police Department Capt. Royce Clements said the department did not receive any more
calls than usual.
“The public has been extremely well-behaved and
hasn’t taxed our officers,” Clements said. “Our call
rate has been pretty close to normal except for traffic
stuff.”
Clements was less optimistic about the traffic
leaving, calling the exodus “slow and agonizing.”
He said there had been minor fender benders but no
serious accidents on the road.
Bonneville County Sheriff’s Office Sgt. Bryan
Lovell said the county also had a calm day, with the
only major incident being a fatal boating accident on
the Ririe Reservoir.
Phones rang in the Eclipse Call Center early
Monday as visitors called for directions, help finding
hotels and to ask whether eclipse glasses were still
available.
Idaho Falls spokeswoman Kerry Hammon said
the call center proved to be a huge success in communicating with visitors without tying up Bonneville
County dispatchers.
The center was set up in Fire Station 1, staffed by
officers who knew their way around the city and who
could help direct lost travelers. Hammon said the call
center received between 400 and 500 calls Monday.
Hammon said the nine months of preparation paid
off, allowing the day to go smoothly. She said preparations allowed emergency responders to assist people
even with the heavy traffic.
Idaho Falls Fire Department Chief Dave Hanneman
agreed.
“The preparations that we did with staffing allowed
us to rapidly deploy on incidents in Idaho Falls as
well as our entire response area,” Hanneman said.
“Regionally, we were sharing situation awareness
and tracking everything from Teton County south to
Bannock County. This included the fire in Downey,
boating accident at Blacktail, the grass fire in Menan

The Bonneville County
Sheriff’s Office is investigating a death after a
boating accident at Ririe
Reservoir.
Sgt. Bryan Lovell said
three adults were thrown
from the boat and then hit
by the boat. One person
died at the scene. The incident occurred at about 3:15
p.m.
Onlookers helped the
other two to the boat ramp.
They were taken to Eastern
Idaho Regional Medical
Center for treatment, one
by ambulance and the
other via helicopter.
The victims have not
been identified.

Crowded
From Page A1

Monte LaOrange / mlaorange@postregister.com

Traffic on Interstate 15 northbound to Idaho Falls was busier than normal Monday
morning prior to the eclipse. Idaho Falls was in the path of totality for Monday’s
eclipse. Afternoon traffic was especially heavy as thousands of eclipse observers
headed back home.
and other accidents, fires and medical calls.
Our communications and coordination
worked very well at the city level and at the
Area Command level.”
The city received support from the Soup
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Kitchen, the Idaho Falls Senior Citizens
Community Center and Panera Bread,
which provided food for law enforcement,
firefighters, emergency medical responders
and call center staff.
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amazing. There are no
words, really, to describe
it. It’s so wonderful.
“I
was
literally
screaming. ‘Yes! Yes!’ ”
Jansen attempted to see
a total eclipse in France
in 1991, but thunderstorms
clouded the sky.
“I missed that one, and
that’s when I promised
myself: I have to see at
least one in my lifetime,”
Jansen said.
Seven years ago, there
was a partial eclipse in
the Netherlands, but that
eclipse was also obscured
by cloud cover. So Jansen
began looking for his next
opportunity.
“I discovered one in
the summer in the United
States, and I said, ‘That
one’s mine,’” he said.
Govers
said
even
obscured eclipses can be
fascinating: the sudden
drop
in
temperature,
animals behaving strangely
and related phenomena.
“You see the environment change, even with a
partial eclipse. All life acts
differently. But this is so
much more,” Govers said.
“We were so lucky,”
Jansen said.
Their stop in Idaho Falls
is part of a three-week
vacation that included visiting Grand Teton, Yellowstone and Glacier national
parks, and to visit a close
friend who lives in Missoula, Mont.
Visitors from around the
nation and the world were
present on the River Walk.
The Hackett family traveled from Long Beach,
Calif., driving nearly continuously from home and
catching only a few hours’
sleep in Salt Lake City
before heading to Idaho
Falls.
“It’s lovely here,” Paula
Hackett said.
“We’ve never seen an
eclipse before,” said Ethan
Hackett, a space buff clad
in a NASA shirt. “It’s so
rare.”
Michael Owens and
Mark Davis traveled from
Utah to watch the eclipse.
Originally destined for
Rexburg, the two said they
decided to stay in Idaho
Falls once they saw the
River Walk.
“I’ve always wanted to
see the falls,” Davis said.
The River Walk and
nearby areas were crowded
but not uncomfortable,
and nothing like the predicted apocalyptic influx of
crowds that had worried
emergency responders in
recent weeks.
Rachelle
and
Jed
Peterson, food vendors
from Idaho Falls who own
the Snack Shack, which
sells snow cones, said business on the River Walk had
been steady throughout the
day.
“It’s been really good,
for selling snow cones on
a cool morning,” Rachelle
Peterson said.
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Zollinger ‘doubles down’ on Charlottesville
n Social media
users descend on
I.F. rep after
story goes viral
B y BRYAN CLARK
bclark@postregister.com

Idaho Falls Rep. Bryan
Zollinger said Monday that
he’s doubling down on the
claim that it is “completely
plausible” that Democratic
officials staged the tragic
events in Charlottesville,
Va., to smear President
Donald Trump. And he said
donors are pledging to give
him money in response to
widespread criticism of the
post.
Articles
about
Zollinger’s decision to
share a conspiracy theo-

Regional news

briefly
Bergdahl chooses
judge over a jury
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl
has decided be to tried by a
judge — not a military jury
— on charges that he endangered comrades by walking
off his post in Afghanistan.
Bergdahl’s lawyers told
the court in a brief filing last
week that their client chose
trial by judge alone, rather
than a panel of officers. He

Zollinger
ry-laden blog post about
the tragic events in Charlottesville hit national
news outlets in recent
days. Stories from national
media outlets including
The Washington Times,
AOL, Raw Story and The
Hill had been shared tens

faces charges of desertion
and misbehavior before the
enemy at his trial scheduled for late October at Fort
Bragg. The latter carries a
maximum sentence of life
in prison.
Defense
attorneys
declined to comment on
the decision. But they previously questioned whether
Bergdahl could get a fair
trial by jury because of negative comments President
Donald Trump made on the
campaign trail.
Earlier this year the
judge, Army Col. Jeffery R.
Nance, rejected a defense
request to dismiss the case

of thousands of times on
social media by Monday
afternoon.
And as the story went
viral, social media users
descended on Zollinger,
heaping criticism and,
in some cases, abuse on
him. Some also rallied in
support of him.
“At first, I felt genuinely bad that maybe I
had offended somebody,”
Zollinger said in an interview Monday. “Since then,
the amazing amount of
hate and the despicable
things that have been said
about myself, my wife, my
kids, I’ve doubled down.”
The post Zollinger
shared last week, written
on a site called “The American Thinker,” is replete
with wild claims lacking
evidence
couched
in

what-ifs.
The post suggests, at
various points, that the
white supremacist demonstration in Charlottesville,
which resulted in brawls
with
counterprotesters
and an apparent terrorist
attack that left one woman
dead and 19 others injured,
may have been plotted by
former President Barack
Obama, billionaire George
Soros, Virginia Gov. Terry
McAuliffe or Charlottesville Mayor Mike Signer —
or by some shadowy cabal
involving them all.
Zollinger called the post
“completely
plausible.”
And Monday he reaffirmed
that claim.
“(Obama) was a community organizer before he
was the president of the
United States,” Zollinger

said. “… I still do think it’s
plausible.”
Zollinger also said a
video has surfaced featuring a Charlottesville
police officer saying police
were ordered to stand
down.
There is, in fact, no video
recording of a Charlottesville officer saying police
were told to stand down,
though several videos have
been posted that aim to
give that impression. The
original source for the supposed quote from a police
officer saying a “stand
down” order was issued
comes from YourNews
Wire.com.
FactCheck.org
lists
YourNewsWire.com as a
website that publishes fabricated stories. Extensive
reporting by news organi-

zations and fact checkers
has found no support for
the stand-down claim, as
well as reasons it couldn’t
be true. For example, the
mayor of Charlottesville
lacks the legal authority to
issue orders to police.
Zollinger described his
Facebook post as “innocuous” and “thought-provoking.”
“There was no ill intention behind the post,” he
said. “There was no ill will.”
In an effort to turn the
tables on social media
critics, Zollinger said five
donors have pledged to give
campaign contributions
for each Twitter mention,
Facebook comment and
critical email he receives.
“We’ve decided to at
least make this more enjoyable for me,” Zollinger said.

over Trump’s criticism of
Bergdahl.
Potential jurors had
already received a questionnaire including questions
about their commander in
chief, but defense attorneys weren’t allowed to ask
jurors whether they voted
for Trump.

accused of wielding assault
weapons against federal
agents in a 2014 standoff
near the Nevada ranch of
anti-government
figure
Cliven Bundy.
Jurors are due to return
to work today in the case
against Idaho defendants
Scott Drexler, Eric Parker
and Steven Stewart, and
Ricky Lovelien of Montana
and Oklahoma, a court
clerk said.
The jury is considering
10 charges, including conspiracy, weapon possession
and assault on a federal
officer.

Relative visits scene
of killing in Caldwell

“It was extremely emotional, extremely stressful,”
Mark Medley said. “It was
sadness mostly, going
through their personal
belongings and finding
things that reminded me
of them.”
Medley said it is hard
not to think about what
happened to his family
members weeks before
their bodies were discovered
decomposing
in a shed. Nadja and her
daughter moved to Caldwell to be with Gerald
Michael Bullinger, who is
the suspect in the killings.

Jury still deliberating
in standoff case
LAS VEGAS (AP) — A
federal jury in Las Vegas
ended a third full day of
deliberations on Monday
in the retrial of four men

CALDWELL (AP) —
Two months after the
bodies of two women and
a teen girl were discovered inside a shed on the
property of an Idaho home,
a family member of two
of the victims entered the
house.
Mark Medley visited
Caldwell and said he
walked inside the home
where his sister-in-law,
Nadja Medley, and niece,
Payton Medley, were killed.
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The stances and knowledge of candidates for governor related to the We could have published thousands of words about the events in
INL and its future will be a key factor in garnering support regionally Charlottesville, but that remarkable picture told the story in ways that
words fail to, writes Roger Plothow.
in 2018, writes Steve Taggart.

Nuclear heats up in E. Idaho

W

ith the world
awash in relatively cheap
natural gas, nuclear
power is struggling
in the U.S.
On July 31, South
Carolina Electric
& Gas Company
announced a halt to
construction on two
new large nuclear
Steve Taggart
reactors. A key U.S.
Local columnist
nuclear player, Westinghouse, filed for
bankruptcy in March.
Idaho may play a key role in
diverting the U.S. nuclear industry onto
a new path.
A couple of weeks ago, Idaho Falls
hosted the annual Intermountain Energy
Summit. One of the highlights was
a talk by Utah Associated Municipal
Power Systems CEO Doug Hunter. He
discussed UAMPS’ proposal to place up
to 12 NuScale small modular reactors
west of Idaho Falls within a decade, providing enough energy to power more
than 400,000 homes.
Kevin Trevellyan of the Post Register reported that Hunter said the
SMR project was already competitive
with natural gas from a cost standpoint: “It has to meet the price point; it
can’t be any more expensive than combined-cycle natural gas. We are there.
This technology is competitive with
combined-cycle natural gas at today’s
gas prices. That’s key for my membership….”
NuScale’s design is generating international interest, which increases the
probability of commercial viability. Just
last week, the British government asked
NuScale and other SMR developers to
present their design, as described by
The Telegraph, for “crunch talks to meet
Britain’s energy demands with new
small reactor technology”.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has begun consideration of NuScale’s
application for regulatory approval. If
granted as expected, the next step will
be to build a first full-scale model of the
65-foot by 9-foot reactor at the Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL). A successful test opens the
door to installing the 12 power reactors.
Recently, there was also another significant Idaho nuclear development.
On August 10, various dignitaries from

the U.S. Navy, the U.S. Department
of Energy and local officials gathered
at Idaho National Laboratory to break
ground for a $1.7 billion upgrade to the
Naval Reactors Facility. This facility
will process nuclear fuel from U.S.
Navy vessels, in particular carriers
and submarines. It will generate more
than 300 construction jobs and sustain
the existing 1,200 long-term jobs, and
cements Idaho’s tie to the nuclear Navy
for the foreseeable future.
That brings me to an interesting
column last week by Katie Stokes, the
Commentary page editor for the Post
Register. She discussed interviews with
all three GOP gubernatorial candidates
with particular focus on the resolution of the current standoff between
Attorney General Lawrence Wasden
and the INL over shipment of about
100 pounds of radioactive material for
research. INL believes this material is
critical for its research mission.
Wasden has barred such shipments
because of long delays in cleaning up
large amounts of liquid waste at the INL
under the 1995 agreement forged by
former Governor Phil Batt.
Stokes spoke glowingly of Lt. Gov.
Brad Little’s knowledge: “[His] grasp of
the delicacy and intricacy of balancing
the future of the Idaho National Laboratory as the world’s premier nuclear
research facility and the 1995 Settlement Agreement was, to put it bluntly,
astonishing.”
Rep. Raul Labrador showed some
knowledge of the 1995 Agreement
and cited his “good relationship” with
Wasden to resolve the issue. Tommy
Ahlquist struggled a bit. The Post
Register noted he wasn’t prepared to
discuss the 1995 Agreement but generally backed the INL. A factor for
Ahlquist may have been that his interview was conducted early in his campaign, back in May.
Eastern Idaho’s economy is currently
strong. A key factor in that strength
is the INL. The stands and knowledge
displayed by candidates for governor
related to the INL and its future will
be a key factor in garnering support
regionally in 2018.

A thousand words

O

n the afternoon
of the tragic
events in Charlottesville a week and
a half ago, I got an
email from one of our
editors with a copy of
the now-iconic photograph showing a
car slamming into a
group of people.
The question, of
Roger Plothow
course, was: Do we
Editor, publisher
print it? Rather than
answering right away,
I copied it to my Facebook page and
asked my friends to weigh in. Remember,
for most of my Facebook friends this was
the first time they had seen it. By the next
morning, of course, the picture had been
seen by many millions.
Over a few hours, a dozen or so of us
discussed the photo and what the Post
Register should do with it. Only a handful
of posters suggested we shouldn’t publish
it. Most responses were similar to this
one:
“Yes. It happened. It is news. It was not
words, but images of snarling dogs, and
fire hoses, and people sitting at a counter
while others dripped milkshakes on their
heads, that changed the tide during the …
civil rights movement.”
The reference to snarling dogs and fire
hoses, of course, is about news photos
from places like Birmingham and Selma
during the civil rights movement led by
Martin Luther King. It’s likely that those
photos had more to do with changing
American law than any of the thousands

combination of
strategy and character. But if
you must be without one, be
without the strategy.”
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf, Jr.
U.S. Army, 1934-2012

Idaho has dealt with our own forms of hate with white supremacy
groups having a history in Idaho, writes Jason Joyner.

S

ometimes you
rip up the first
draft. Working
on this column last
weekend, my original idea screeched
to a halt when news
of the protests and
tragedy in Charlottesville, Va., began
coming through
online. Pictures of
Jason Joyner
hate and reports of a
Local columnist
car plowing through
counter-protesters
pushed the racism still festering in our
country front and center.
Why do we still deal with this in 2017?
Not only that, but why was Charlottesville bigger than any white supremacy
gathering in years? How does this impact
us in southeast Idaho?
The first thing we all need to realize
is that racism is one of many symptoms
of a deeper problem. As a Christian,
I define it as a sin problem. When we
forget commands to love one another, we
can then begin to hate. When we worship
the created — our racial and cultural
constructs — over the Creator, then we
lose sight of God’s plan for all of us.
Pride, anger, hatred. These all stem
from a selfishness about our way being
the best, no matter whether you come
at things from a theistic view or not.
Self-promotion could be considered “survival of the fittest,” but a community
viewpoint helps humanity work together
for the common good.
Idaho may seem far away from Virginia and arguments over Confederate
statues and flags. However, we have
dealt with our own forms of hate with
white supremacy groups having a history
in Idaho.
The bigotry and racism on display in

Definitions

Charlottesville is like a cancer. It has an
insidious spread. Just because tumors
like the Aryan Nations have been successfully excised from Idaho, it does not
mean we are immune to it. Occasional
sightings of racist flyers, even just this
summer, remind us that there are still
elements out there.
The Edmund Burke saying, “The only
thing necessary for the triumph of evil
is for good men to do nothing” holds
true today. As a community, we cannot
stay silent. We have to speak up and say
that racism and bigotry are not welcome
here.
Idaho is a region full of people who
have experienced discrimination. From
the Native Americans being forced onto
reservations, to the Mormon pioneers
who fled persecution in the 1800s, to the
Latinos being judged today for being on
the wrong side of a line, we should recognize the hateful nature of the protest
in Charlottesville and speak in one voice,
“Not in our home.”
Tim Keller, a pastor in New York City,
said this on Aug. 14, 2017, “The conservatives are using the events to prove that
liberal identity politics is wrong, and liberals are using it to prove that conservatism is inherently racist. We should not
do that.” It’s not about politics today.
The prophet Micah states in chapter
6, verse 8, “He has shown you, O man,
what is good; and what does the Lord
require of you, but to do justly, to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with your
God?”
These words are required today. To
let our neighbors know that we stand for
justice and mercy. Always.
Joyner works as a physician assistant
and lives in Blackfoot. He can be reached at
jediqb@gmail.com.

Roger Plothow is editor and publisher of the
Post Register. This is part of a year-long weekly
series on media literacy.

“Leadership is a potent

Steve Taggart is an Idaho Falls attorney specializing in bankruptcy (www.
MaynesTaggart.com). He has an extensive
background in politics and public policy. He
can be reached at staggart101@gmail.com.

Idaho stands for justice and mercy

of articles or books written.
As we all know now, we decided to
publish the picture prominently on our
Nation and World page. We kept it off
of our front page for two reasons: First,
by the time the paper hit doorsteps
on Sunday morning, the photo would
have been seen by many of our readers.
Second, it’s a pretty tough image to look
at first thing on Sunday morning, particularly if you’re a child getting the paper for
mom and dad.
By early evening of that bad day, the
driver of the car was in custody and had
been identified, and we knew that one
person had died in the attack. We could
have published thousands of words about
the incident, but that remarkable picture,
taken by a photographer for the Charlottesville newspaper, told the story in ways
that words fail to.
Most newspapers ended up printing
the picture in their Sunday editions. Some
ran the picture rather small while others
blurred the license plate and some faces.
Every editor and publisher has to make
these decisions based on his or her best
understanding of good principles of journalism and common sense, plus an appreciation for the local cultural norms. But
sometimes cultural norms take a back
seat to the raw events of the day.
It feels like we’re entering a new phase
of open and sometimes violent disagreements on social and political issues. It’s
during such times that journalism plays
an even more crucial role than usual.

yourVIEWs

We welcome reader letters of 250 words or fewer as long as they are local, won’t get us sued and if addressing
theology, do so only in the context of public policy debates. We strongly encourage letter writers to use a civil tone
and refrain from the use of epithets or name-calling. You must include your last name and either your first name or
first and middle initials. The letter also must include an address and daytime phone number, which we use to verify
authorship but keep confidential. Emailed letters are preferred. If faxed or mailed, letters should be typed. Priority
will usually be given to shorter and timely letters. Send your letters to letters@postregister.com or Letters to
the Editor, P.O. Box 1800, Idaho Falls, ID 83403.

I.F. ‘The Manual for Public Discourse’
Received Aug. 17

I contacted the publisher and
requested several copies. I am sending
one to LeBron James. His reference to
“the guy that’s the so-called president”
reveals that despite being one of the best
the NBA has ever had and a great human
being, he is still learning and growing.
He has never dealt with the demands
of being president of this great country
or anything remotely approaching such
an assignment therefore he knows near
nothing about that responsibility. I am
also sending a copy to Shelton Beach. All
who have read his letters need no more
explanation. (Word count: 96)
MICHAEL ARMSTRONG
Idaho Falls

Drawing the wrong conclusions
Received Aug. 16

In response to Jeffery Lewis commentary on Aug 16 about a despicable display
he witnessed directed at two Muslim
women: He totally drew the wrong conclusions when trying to equate that incident to recent happenings in Charlottesville, Va.
Question: Why didn’t Jeffery try to
insert himself between the man shouting
hostilities and the women?
Answer: He was afraid of escalating
the situation, possibly to physical confrontation. That is exactly what happened in
Charlottesville.
The white supremacist group had a

permit to protest. If nobody would had
given them any attention, that would have
been the end of it. Instead, several groups
banded together and decided to confront
them.
What did they think would happen?
Instead of focusing on the legal protesters
(First Amendment right to free speech),
emphasis should be on the counter-protesters who decided to disrupt matters.
If you have a problem with the legal
protesters, complain to the government
agency that issued their permit. (Word count:
174)

PATRICK MAZUR
Idaho Falls

I.F. jewel on full display
Received Aug. 17

For the past year I have promised
myself to write this letter but have procrastinated.
For over 12 years we have had our
restaurants right on River Parkway facing
the Snake River and before the city made
the improvements people would ask,
“Where is the river from here?”
Now we have a beautiful view of the
falls and the wonderful improvements
made by the city of Idaho Falls. People
visiting Idaho Falls now enjoy what used
to be a hidden treasure and the bonus to
us is it has been good for our business.
Thanks to the Rotary Club and the City
of Idaho Falls for putting this jewel on full
display. (Word count: 112)
JERRY MITCHELL
Snow Eagle Brewing

Reader letters: 250 words max • Guest columns, solicited: 450 words max • Guest columns, nonsolicited: 450 words max • Our View: 450 words
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‘A primal experience’: Americans dazzled by solar eclipse
n NASA reported
4.4 million people
were watching its
TV coverage
By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

The stars came out in
the middle of the day, zoo
animals ran in agitated
circles, crickets chirped,
birds fell silent and a chilly
darkness settled upon the
land Monday as the U.S.
witnessed its first fullblown, coast-to-coast solar
eclipse since World War I.
Millions
of
Americans gazed in wonder at
the cosmic spectacle, with
the best seats along the
so-called path of totality that
raced 2,600 miles across the
continent from Oregon to
South Carolina.
“It was a very primal
experience,” Julie Vigeland, of Portland, Oregon,
said after she was moved to
tears by the sight of the sun
reduced to a silvery ring of
light in Salem.
It took 90 minutes for
the shadow of the moon to
travel across the country.
Along that path, the moon
blotted out the midday sun
for about two wondrous
minutes at any one place,
eliciting oohs, aahs, whoops
and shouts from people
gathered in stadiums, parks
and backyards.
It was, by all accounts,
the most-observed and
most-photographed eclipse
in history, documented
by satellites and high-altitude balloons and watched
on Earth through telescopes, cameras and cardboard-frame protective eyeglasses.
In Boise, where the sun
was more than 99 percent
blocked, the street lights
flicked on briefly, while
in Nashville, Tennessee,
people craned their necks at
the sky and knocked back
longneck beers at Nudie’s
Honky Tonk bar.
Passengers aboard a
cruise ship in the Caribbean
watched it unfold as Bonnie
Tyler sang her 1983 hit
“Total Eclipse of the Heart.”
Several minor-league
baseball teams — one of
them, the Columbia Fireflies, outfitted for the day in
glow-in-the-dark jerseys —
briefly suspended play.
At the White House,
despite all the warnings
from experts about the risk
of eye damage, President
Donald Trump took off his
eclipse glasses and looked
directly at the sun.
The path of totality,
where the sun was 100
percent obscured by the
moon, was just 60 to 70
miles wide. But the rest of
North America was treated
to a partial eclipse, as were
Central America and the
upper reaches of South
America.
Skies were clear along
most of the route, to the
relief of those who feared
cloud cover would spoil the
moment.
“Oh, God, oh, that was
amazing,” said Joe Dellinger, a Houston man who
set up a telescope on the
Capitol lawn in Jefferson
City, Missouri. “That was
better than any photo.”
For
the
youngest
observers, it seemed like
magic.
“It’s really, really, really,
really awesome,” said
9-year-old Cami Smith
as she gazed at the fully
eclipsed sun in Beverly
Beach, Oregon.
NASA reported 4.4
million
people
were
watching its TV coverage
midway through the eclipse,
the biggest livestream event
in the space agency’s history.
“It can be religious. It
makes you feel insignificant,
like you’re just a speck in
the whole scheme of things,”
said veteran eclipse-watcher
Mike O’Leary of San Diego,
who set up his camera along
with among hundreds of
other amateur astronomers
in Casper, Wyoming.
John Hays drove up
from Bishop, California, for
the total eclipse in Salem,
Oregon, and said the experience will stay with him
forever.
“That silvery ring is so
hypnotic and mesmerizing,
it does remind you of wizardry or like magic,” he

Shelley Mays / The Tennessean

Annie Gray Penuel and Lauren Peck, both of Dallas,
wear their makeshift eclipse glasses at Nashville’s
eclipse viewing party ahead of the solar eclipse
at First Tennessee Park on Monday, in Nashville,
Tenn.
said.
More than one parent
was amazed to see teenagers actually look up from
their cellphones.
Patrick Schueck, a construction company president from Little Rock,
Arkansas, brought his
10-year-old twin daughters
Ava and Hayden to Bald
Knob Cross of Peace in Alto
Pass, Illinois, a more than
100-foot cross atop a mountain. Schueck said at first
his girls weren’t very interested in the eclipse. One sat
looking at her iPhone.
“Quickly that changed,”
he said. “It went from them
being aloof to being in
total amazement.” Schueck
called it a chance to “do
something with my daughters that they’ll remember
for the rest of their lives.”
Astronomers, too, were
giddy with excitement.
NASA
solar
physicist Alex Young said the
last time earthlings had a
connection like this to the
heavens was during man’s
first flight to the moon, on
Apollo 8 in 1968. The first,
famous Earthrise photo
came from that mission and,
like this eclipse, showed us
“we are part of something
bigger.”
NASA’s acting administrator, Robert Lightfoot,
watched with delight from a
plane flying over the Oregon
coast and joked about the
space-agency official next
to him, “I’m about to fight
this man for a window seat.”
Hoping to learn more
about the sun’s composition and the mysterious
solar wind, NASA and other
scientists watched and analyzed it all from the ground
and the sky, including
aboard the International
Space Station.
Citizen scientists monitored animal and plant
behavior as day turned into
twilight. About 7,000 people
streamed into the Nashville
Zoo just to see the animals’
reaction and noticed how
they got noisier at it got
darker.
The giraffes started
running around crazily in
circles when darkness fell,
and the flamingos huddled
together, though zookeepers aid it wasn’t clear
whether it was the eclipse
or the noisy, cheering crowd
that spooked them.
“I didn’t expect to get
so emotionally caught up
with it. I literally had chill
bumps,” said zoo volunteer
Stephan Foust.
In Charleston, South
Carolina, the eclipse’s last
stop in the U.S., college
junior Allie Stern, 20, said:
“It was amazing. It looked
like a banana peel, like a
glowing banana peel which
is kind of hard to describe
and imagine but it was
super cool.”

Seth Wenig / Associated Press

A partial solar eclipse appears over the Statue of Liberty on Liberty Island in
New York, Monday.

IDAHO’S #1
SBA LENDER

Apply by September 1, and we’ll waive the
Guarantee and Packaging Fees on all SBA loans*.

Owning your own business doesn’t have to stay just a dream. You can
start funding your dream with a Small Business Administration
loan from Zions Bank today. Visit your local Zions Bank and we’ll
demonstrate why we’ve been the #1 SBA Lender in Idaho for
15 years. Dreams happen one smart loan at a time.
If you’re not banking with Zions Bank, perhaps you should be.

Apply for your SBA loan today.

*Loans subject to credit approval; terms and conditions apply. Loan must fund by 09/30/2017.
A division of ZB, N.A. Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender
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DEATHS
Judy Hancock
Judy Ann Hancock, resident of Lewisville, passed
away at her home Sunday,
Aug. 20, 2017.
Arrangements
made
under the direction of
Buck-Miller-Hann Funeral
Home, 825 E. 17th St.

Jerald Finlinson
Jerald A Finlinson, 78,
of Ammon, passed away
Aug. 20, 2017, at his home.
He was under the care of
his loving family and Aspen
Home Health and Hospice.
Funeral
arrangements are pending under
the direction of Wood
Funeral Home East Side,
963 S. Ammon Road. Condolences may be sent to
the family online at www
.woodfuneralhome.com.

Delores Edwards
Delores Fay Edwards,
87, of Shelley, passed
away Aug. 20, 2017, at
The Gables Assisted Living
Center in Shelley.
Arrangements
are
pending under the direc-

OBITUARIES

tion of Wood Funeral Home
Eastside, 963 S. Ammon
Road. Condolences may be
sent to the family online
at www.woodfuneralhome
.com.

Jack
‘Mad Jack’ Wright
Jack “Mad Jack” Robert
Wright, 82, of St. Anthony,
passed quietly from this
world Thursday, Aug. 17,
2017.
Funeral services will
be held 11 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 24, at St. Anthony 4th
Ward Chapel. Family will
receive friends from 10 a.m.
to 10:45 a.m. at the church
prior to services. In lieu
of flowers, contributions
may be made to Boy Scout
Troop 70, St. Anthony LDS
4th Ward, c/o Bishop Willmore, 410 Maple Ave., St.
Anthony, ID, 83445.

Ronald Emerick
Ronald K. Emerick, 63,
of Idaho Falls, passed away
Aug. 20, 2017, at Eastern

Idaho Regional Medical
Center.
Arrangements
are
pending under the direction of Wood Funeral
Home, 273 N. Ridge Ave.
Condolences may be sent
to the family online at
www.woodfuneralhome
.com.

Jacqueline
Mortensen Smith
Jacqueline Mortensen
Smith, 65, of Blackfoot,
passed away Monday, Aug.
14, 2017, at Safe Haven
Healthcare in Pocatello.
The family will meet
with friends Wednesday,
Aug. 23, from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m at Hawker Funeral
Home, 132 S. Shilling Ave.,
Blackfoot, and one hour
prior to services at the
church. A funeral service
will be held at 11 a.m.
Thursday at Thomas LDS
Chapel. Interment will be
in Riverside-Thomas Cemetery under the direction of
Hawker Funeral Home.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Support groups publish as space permits. Call 542-6781 or
email calendars@postregister.com.

Tuesday
Funeral Home & Crematory

SerVICeS
273 NORTH RIDGE – 522-2751

Wesley White
Private Family Services
Burial in Rose Hill Cemetery

Victoria Goodman
10 a.m. Thursday, August 24th
Assumption Greek Orthodox Church
(518 N 5th Ave, Pocatello)
Visitation: Tuesday 6-8 p.m. at
Wood Funeral Home
(273 N. Ridge) and
Wednesday 5-6 p.m. with Trisagion
following and Thursday 9-9:45 a.m.,
both times at the church
Burial in Fielding Memorial Park

Verna daVidson

11 a.m. Friday, August 25th
Willow Creek Ward
(6925 N. 15th E.)
Visitation: Thursday 6:30-8 p.m.
at Wood Funeral Home
(273 N. Ridge) and Friday
10-10:45 a.m. at the church.
Burial in Lincoln Cemetery

Betty Bronson

11 a.m. Saturday, August 26th
24th Ward (1155 First St)
Visitation: 10-10:45 a.m.
at the church
Burial in Shelley-Hillcrest Cemetery

doreen Foster
1 p.m. Friday, August 26th
Fielding Memorial Park

ray spauldinG

11 a.m. Saturday, August 26th
Idaho Falls 2nd Ward (855 S. Blvd)
Visitation: 10-10:45 a.m. prior
Burial in Fielding Memorial Park

carol hayes
Memorial Gathering:
1 p.m. September 9th
491 S. Park in Shelley

alexis FehrinGer
Private Family Services
Will Be Held at a Later Date

ronald emerick
Arrangements pending

terry Barnes
Arrangements Pending

Addiction Recovery
Program, LDS Family
Services General Meeting,
7:15 p.m., Salmon High
School Seminary Building,
509 Bean St., 529-5276.
n
Addiction Recovery
Program, LDS Family
Services General Meeting,
7:15 p.m., Seminary
Building, 580 E. Ross Ave.,
Driggs, 529-5276.
n
Al-Anon and Alateen, 7
p.m., St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, 72 N. Shilling
Ave., Blackfoot, 522-4947.
n
Al-Anon, 1 p.m. to 2
p.m., Ashton Senior Citizens Center, 522 Main St.,
652-7980.
n
Alcoholics Anonymous,
9 a.m., St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, 72 N. Shilling
Ave., Blackfoot, Blackfoot.
n
Alcoholics Anonymous,
7:30 p.m., The Center for
HOPE, 1501 Northgate
Mile, 208-497-2397.
n
Broken Chains, faithbased drug and alcohol
recovery program, 7 p.m.,
Watersprings Church,
4250 S. 25th East, 5244747 or calvaryif.org.
n
Diabetes support
group, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
third Tuesday starting in
March, EIRMC Medical
Office Building, Suite 214,
529-6717.
n
Domestic Violence Survivors’ Support Group,
Domestic Violence &
Sexual Assault Center,
1050 Memorial Drive, 5294352, español disponible.
n
Families of the Men-

963 SOuTH AmmON RD – 522-2992

anGel perdomo

6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 22nd
Wood East Side (963 S. Ammon)
Visitation: Wednesday
10-10:45 a.m. at Wood’s
Burial to follow in Fielding
Memorial Park

donna tracy

11 a.m. Saturday, August 26th
Ammon 2nd Ward
(1100 S. Tiebreaker)
Visitation: 10-10:45 a.m. prior
Burial in Ammon Cemetery

Jed Finlinson

12 p.m., noon, Saturday, August 26th
Ammon 6th Ward (2150 Avocet)
Visitation: Friday 6-7:30 p.m. at
Wood East Side (963 S. Ammon)
and Saturday 11-11:45 a.m.
at the church
Burial in Ammon Cemetery

dale GreenBerG
No Services

Frances street
Arrangements Pending

delores edWards

www.coltrinmortuary.com

Ashley Floyd

Funeral: 11 a.m., Friday,
Aug. 25, 2017 Ammon LDS 27th
Ward, 7118 S. Ledge Rock Drive
Viewing: 6-8 p.m., Thursday,
Aug. 24, 2017
Coltrin Mortuary and Friday
one hour prior to services
Interment: Ammon Cemetery

Sue Zundel

Funeral: 2 p.m., Friday, Aug. 25, 2017
Myers Mortuary
205 South 100 East
Brigham City, Utah
Interment: Brigham City Cemetery

Evelyn Smith

tally Ill Support Group,
7 p.m. second and fourth
Tuesdays, Development
Workshop, 355 W. 25th
St., 523-2394.
n
Friends and Family
Support Group, non-12
step program using
CRAFT, noon Tuesday,
The Center for HOPE, 4972397.
n
GriefShare, Bible-based
grief support group, 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Christ
Community Church, 5742
S. Fifth W., 524-5433.
n
La Leche League,
breastfeeding information
and support, 7 p.m. second
Tuesday, 569-7361 or llli.
org.
n
National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI)
Family and Friends
Support Group, 7 p.m.
second and fourth Tuesdays, Development Workshop, 757-8300.
n
Overcomer’s Outreach, a faith based 12
step recovery program for
all addictions, 7 p.m. to 8
p.m., New Life Church - A
Place For New Beginnings,
2170 E 12th St.
n
Safety Planning Class,
Domestic Violence &
Sexual Assault Center,
1050 Memorial Drive, 5294352, español disponible.
n
SMART Recovery for
Friends and Families,
6 p.m., The Center for
HOPE, 1501 Northgate
Mile, 208-497-2397.
n
Sjogren’s Syndrome,
Lupus, RA and Other Autoimmune Diseases Support
Group, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
second Tuesday, 351-3575.
n
Spouse and Family
Support Group, LDS
Family Services, 7:15 p.m.,
Skyline High School Seminary, 1800 Stosich St.,
529-5276.
n
Women’s Support
for Men’s Pornography
Addiction Support Group,
LDS Family Services,
7:15 p.m., 2420 University
Blvd., Rexburg, 529-5276.

BUCK - MILLER- HANN
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION SERVICES

Judy Hancock

522-7424

Ethan Anderson

825 E. 17th St., Idaho Falls
www.buckmillerhann.com
funeralbmh@cableone.net

Arrangements Pending

A Tradition of Compassion & Caring.

524-1000
2100 1st Street

James Stoddard
James Junior Stoddard,
of Ashton, Idaho, passed
away peacefully Aug. 20,
2017, at the age of 90.
He was
born in
Rexburg,
Idaho, on
May 8, 1927,
to David
Stuart Stoddard and
Lillie Irene
Southworth Stoddard
Stoddard.
He grew up
in Rexburg,
where he
worked hard
with his
parents in the
logging
and trucking business. He
attended Madison High
School in Rexburg, where
he played the trumpet
in the high school band.
Junior, as he was known
in the Rexburg area, completed his high school graduation after returning from
military service during
World War II.
Junior left high school
during his senior year at
the age of 17 to join the war
effort. He joined the Merchant Marines and served
several years aboard a
tanker in the South Pacific
refueling U.S. war vessels.
He became well acquainted
with the islands in the Philippines, Guam and the
Marshall Islands, as well
as defending his ship from
attacks by Japanese warplanes. Upon returning to
Rexburg, he was drafted
into the U.S. Army and was
shipped to Korea as part
of the post-war duty. He
was honorably discharged
in 1947. Following his discharge, he served 12 years
with the National Guard,
where he was a tank commander.
Junior had just one
sibling, Bud D. Stoddard,
who was his elder brother
by six years. Bud served in
the military during World
War II fighting the Nazis
in Europe. While Junior
was still serving in the military in the Pacific, Bud was
tragically killed in an automobile accident in Rexburg
at the age of 24, soon after
returning from the war in
Europe.
In 1950, Junior met
Renee Leavitt who was
working as a waitress at a
Rexburg restaurant during
her high school years. They
were married in Rexburg
on Oct. 7, 1950. They
have two children, Jeffrey
L. Stoddard and J. David
Stoddard.
Junior spent most of
his career in sales and
service with John Deere
dealerships in Idaho Falls,
Ashton and Rexburg and
eventually as the general
manager of the dealership in Ashton. When they
moved to Ashton in 1960,
Junior was known mostly
as Jim after his first name

of James. He and Renee
purchased the Chadwick’s
dry goods store in Ashton
and operated the business
as Stoddard’s Department
Store for many years. He
was a dedicated Scouter for
the Boy Scouts of America,
serving as the Scoutmaster
to many boys in the area.
Because of his many years
of dedication to Scouting,
he was presented with
Scouting’s Silver Beaver
award.
Jim was a faithful
member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, serving in
many capacities including
bishop. He was preceded
in death by his parents; his
brother, Bud; and his eldest
son, Jeff. He is survived by
his loving wife of nearly
67 years, Renee Stoddard,
of Ashton; daughter-in-law,
Melanie Stoddard, of
Phoenix, Arizona; and his
son, David (Cherie) Stoddard, of Idaho Falls; as well
as nine grandchildren and
23 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, Aug.
25, at Ashton 4th Ward
Chapel. The family will
receive friends Thursday
evening from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. and Friday from 10
a.m. to 10:45 a.m., both
times at the church. Interment will be in Sugar City
Cemetery under the direction of Baxter Funeral
Home. Military rites will be
performed by the American
Legion and Idaho Honor
Guard. Condolences may
be sent online to the family
at www.baxterfh.com.

Sadie Harrell
Sadie Anne Harris
Harrell, 89, of Ashton,
passed away Aug. 19, 2017,
at home surrounded by
family, after many years of
illness.
Sadie
was born on
the family
farm New
Years Day,
Jan. 1, 1928,
to Myrtle
and Albert
Harris. The
only girl
Harrell
with three
brothers,
Charles A., Earl and
Wallace. The family
farmed in Roberts, Idaho.
Sadie attended Roberts
Elementary School and
graduated from Roberts
High School. She attended
and
graduated
from
Groom’s Beauty School.
She worked for a short
time in Idaho Falls and
then opened her own shop
in Roberts.
Sadie married her high
school sweetheart, Jim
Harrell, on Oct. 18, 1948,
in Butte, Montana, while
he was home on furlough.
They made their home in
Ashton following Jim’s
honorable discharge from
the U.S. Marine Corps.

Sadie opened and worked
in her beauty salon, which
was located over the
Ashton Theater in early
years. Later, Sadie had a
salon in her home while
raising her children.
On Aug. 24, 1950,
Dennis James was born.
Fifteen months later,
Claudia Anne was born
Nov. 29, 1951. Six years
later, Peggy Marie was
born Oct. 19, 1957. Later,
Barbara Miller, David Neu
and Darrin Kerbs were welcomed into the family by
marriage.
Sadie loved her six
grandchildren:
Denice
Harrell McDowell, Greta
Nedrow, Rebecca Anne
Neu O’Bryan, Johnathan
Harrell, Derek Nedrow
and Timothy Neu. Her 13
great-grandchildren were
her delight.
Sadie enjoyed raising
her children and also
the activities of bridge,
bowling, gardening and
Lady Lyons Club. Later on,
she took up golf. She was
an avid reader. Sadie especially enjoyed quilting with
her friends at the senior
center. Sadie and Jim
loved to travel. They took
a trip with grandsons to
Calgary to Olympic Park
and the Calgary Stampede
and then down the coast.
Another favorite was a
trip to Lake Powell with
all the family on a houseboat which created wonderful memories. Sadie
and Jim also traveled to
Alaska, Mexico and Israel.
They spent 14 years going
to Yuma, Arizona, enjoying
the warm winters.
Sadie had a very
strong faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, which she
passed on to her children. They attended Zion
Lutheran Church in their
early years. Sadie taught
Sunday school, Wednesday
school and vacation Bible
school. Sadie and Jim later
attended and are members
of Ashton Christian Fellowship.
The family would like
to thank the doctors and
outstanding nurses who
helped care for Sadie
during the four years she
was on home dialysis,
also the many friends and
neighbors for their support
and help during her illness.
In lieu of flowers, it is
the family’s wish for donations to be made to Aspen
Home Health and Hospice
or Ashton Christian Fellowship.
Funeral services will be
held at 11 a.m. Monday,
Aug. 28, at Ashton Christian Fellowship. The family
will receive friends Sunday
evening from 5:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. at Baxter Funeral
Home in Ashton and
Monday from 10 a.m. to
10:45 a.m. at the church
prior to services. Interment
will be in Pineview Cemetery. Condolences may be
sent online to the family at
www.baxterfh.com.

FAMILY EVENTS CALENDAR
Send your family events to calendars@postregister.com or call 542-6781.

Today

Thursday

Jacie Sites, 7 p.m.,
Greenbelt Stage.
n
Time for Tots!, 10 a.m.
to noon, ARTitorium, 271
W. Broadway. Visit idaho
fallsarts.org.

Live United Concert:
The Rick Monroe Band, 6
p.m., Snake River Landing.
n
“View the Sun from
the Moon,” 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday and Friday,
Craters of the Moon Visitors Center, 1266 Craters
Loop Road, Arco. Visit
nps.gov/crmo or call 208527-1330.

Wednesday
Space-themed Parent
Play Date, 11 a.m. to
noon, ARTitorium, 271 W.
Broadway. Visit idahofalls
arts.org.
n
Rigby Farmers Market,
4 p.m. to 8 p.m., Crown of
Life Church, 3856 E. 300
N., Rigby.

Friday
Free admission to
national parks. Visit nps
.gov.

Saturday
The Ultimate Bull

Riding Battle, 5 p.m.,
Sandy Downs, 6855 S.
15th E.
n
Idaho Falls Farmers
Market, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Memorial Drive from A
Street to D Street.

Ongoing
Space: A Journey
to our Future, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday to Saturday,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Museum of Idaho, 200 N.
Eastern Ave. Visit museumofidaho.org or call 208522-1400.

Arrangements Pending

Graveside: 11 a.m., Monday,
Aug. 28, 2017
Rose Hill Cemetery

Arrangements Pending

More information online at
www.woodfuneralhome.com
or visit us on Facebook for
the latest information at
www.facebook.com/
woodfuneralhome.idaho

Tuesday, August 22, 2017

local

Submission questions?
n If you have questions about obituaries, call 524-7355.
n If you have questions about the senior bulletins, anniversaries, birthdays, engagements, weddings, military announcements,
reunions, our Community Celebrations page or pet tributes, call 5426781.

Tuesday, August 22, 2017
Community news

Briefly
Dental sealants
offered Firth students

supporting the Hospice of
Eastern Idaho, is Saturday
at Cedar Park Golf Course,
4429 E. 234 N., in Rigby.
This tournament is a
casual nine-hole scramble
with games, entertainment
and a silent auction. Registration is required. Call
208-529-0342.

Beginning Aug. 31,
Firth seventh- and eighthgraders can receive free
dental sealants and fluoride varnish as part of Delta
Dental of Idaho’s Grins on
the Go program.
Children must attend
Firth Middle School and
have a parent or guardian
sign a health history and
permission form. Permission forms can be obtained
from the school. Call Delta
Dental Community Outreach at 208-489-3541 or
visit deltadentalid.com.

Friends Don’t Count
Chromosomes Fun Run
and Walk is Saturday at
Snake River Landing.
There is a 10K at 8:30
a.m.; 3.21 mile walk at
9 a.m.; 3.21 mile run at
9:30 a.m.; and a fun run
and walk at 10 a.m. Registration is required. Visit
tinyurl.com/321FunRun.

Disc golf tournament
scheduled for Friday

Heritage Treasures
Tour set for Sept. 9

The seventh annual disc
golf charity tournament
starts at 9 a.m. Friday at the
Freeman Park Disc Golf
Course. Sign in is at 8 a.m.
Registration is $40 per
person or $160 for team
of four.
Proceeds benefit the
Good Samaritan Society.
Call 208-525-3797 or email
jbrady2@good-sam.com
for information.

The Bonneville County
Heritage
Association’s
Treasures Tour is Sept. 9 at
Rose Hill Cemetery.
The tour begins at 10
a.m. at Rose Hill Cemetery with oral presentations
on prominent citizens and
short biographies on Civil
War veterans, all of which
are buried in the cemetery.
Self-guided activities run
until 2 p.m.

Hospice benefit
golf tournament set

Snake River Duck
Race winners listed

Shank ‘N’ Shindig, a golf
tournament with proceeds

A host of people walked
away winners Saturday

Charity run and walk
planned for Saturday

following the 27th annual
Great Snake River Greenbelt Duck Race.
The winners were:
Grand prize (2017 Ford
F150 truck): Glenn Courtright of West Jordan, Utah
First prize (2017 Kawasaki Teryx): Cindy Isaacson
Second prize (ring from
Alpine Jewelers): LaRue
Miles
Dining experience ($250
to six local restaurants):
Ben Mitchum
Two 2018 Idaho Falls
season golf passes): Doug
Hix
$1,000 Blacker’s gift certificate: Billie Nelson
Gloria Miller Allen
painting: Susan Bower
$1,000 Sam’s Club gift
certificate: Natalie Hebard
$1,000 KJ’s Super Stores
fuel certificate: Kris Kinney

Mackay benefit
auction coming up
The sixth annual Mr.
Gordon Benefit Auction
starts at 1 p.m. Sept. 16
at the Custer County Fairgrounds in Mackay.
All proceeds from this
auction go toward funding
Mackay Elementary School
field trips and supplies in
honor of the late Gordon
Seefried. Consignments
and donations need to
be done by Sept. 5 to be
included. Call Holly at 208589-3331.
From Post Register reports

OGDEN — soft white 3.69, down
10; hard red winter 3.74, down 7; DNS
6.43, up 15; barley 6.50, unchanged;
hard white 4.69, down 7; corn
4.26bushel or 7.61cwt, down 4;
PORTLAND — soft white 4.945.25, down 10; hard red winter 4.544.79, down 7; DNS 7.53-7.83, up 15;
corn 4.26-4.34, down 2; oats 3.12,
unchanged;
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
—
Producers Livestock Auction in Jerome
on 8/8/2017.
Utility commercial cows 78-87.50;
cutter boner 68-77; shelly lite 60-70;

p

ecia

Subscribe
or renew for
six months at our
regular rates and receive
$20 in Lucy’s Pizza Loot
or Get a free Pass to
edge Climbing Gym!

l:

(a $17.00 value)
While supplies last

n:

Congratulations to elaine
and Joan, winners of our
entertainment package
to Jeff foxworthy and
Bill engvall.

Blood donation, 11 a.m.
to 3:15 p.m., Idaho Falls
Blood Donation Center,
1165 E. 17th St. Proceeds
benefit the American Red
Cross. Visit redcross.org.

Thursday
Blood donation, 1
p.m. to 7 p.m., Idaho Falls
Blood Donation Center,
1165 E. 17th St. Proceeds
benefit the American Red
Cross. Visit redcross.org.

Friday
Good Samaritan
Society Disc Golf Tournament, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Freeman Park. Proceeds
benefit the society. Call
208-525-3797 or email
jbrady2@good-sam.com.

Saturday
Shank ‘N’ Shindig,
Cedar Park Golf Course,
Rigby. Proceeds benefit the
Hospice of Eastern Idaho.
Registration required. Call
208-529-0342.
n
Friends Don’t Count
Chromosomes Fun Run
and Walk, Snake River

Landing. Proceeds benefit
children and young adults
in and around the community with Down Syndrome.
Registration required. Visit
tinyurl.com/321FunRun.

Monday
Blood donation, 1
p.m. to 6 p.m., Idaho Falls
Blood Donation Center,
1165 E. 17th St. Proceeds
benefit the American Red
Cross. Visit redcross.org.

Upcoming
Blood donation, 3 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Aug. 30, Crown
of Life, 3856 E. 300 N.,
Rigby. Proceeds benefit
the American Red Cross.
Visit redcross.org.
Blood donation, 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 31,
Driggs LDS Stake Center,
221 N. First E. Proceeds
benefit the American Red
Cross. Visit redcross.org.
n
The Art of Golf, 8 a.m.
Sept. 9, Pinecrest Golf
Course, 701 E. Elva St.
Proceeds benefit the Art
Museum of Eastern Idaho,
300 S. Capital Ave. Visit
theartmuseum.org or call
208-612-8485.

n
Walk to End Alzheimer’s, 10 a.m. Sept. 9,
Freeman Park, Science
Center Drive. Proceeds
benefit the Alzheimer’s
Association. Visit alz.org.
n
Kicks for Kids Golf
Tournament, Sept. 15,
Pinecrest Golf Course,
701 E. Elva St. Proceeds
benefit EICU’s Christmas
Program. Visit EastIdahoCU.org/kicksofkids.
n
Mr. Gordon Benefit
Auction, 1 p.m. Sept.
16, Custer County Fairgrounds, Capitol Ave.,
Mackay. Proceeds benefit
Mackay Elementary supplies and field trips. Call
208-589-3331.
n
Star Wars fifth annual
Meals On Wheel Fundraiser, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sept. 16, Idaho Falls
Senior Citizen Center, 535
W. 21st St. Visit ifsccc.org.
n
Grand Teton Golf
Classic, Sept. 29, Headwaters Golf Club, Victor.
Proceeds benefit the Boy
Scouts of America. Visit
tetonscouts.org/golf.

VOLUNTEERS

Summer Fun

f

Baseball
with the
Chukars on
August 30th.
Come join us as we
celebrate our carrier
force. Tickets available
to subscribers while
supplies last.

as docents. Training provided, musuemofidaho.org,
522-1400, ext. 3009.
n
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION:
Citizen Advisory Committee meets at 7:30 p.m.
the first Tuesday of the
month at Ammon City
Hall, ci.ammon.id.us or
612-4040.

n
ROAD TO RECOVERY:
Volunteers needed to
transport patients to and
from cancer treatment,
(702) 891-9023.
n
RSVP (Retired
and Senior Volunteer
Program): Volunteers 55
and older are needed, 5225370, ext. 1028.

 
    

    

      
       

     

Don’t just buy ads for your business…

S ub s

cribers:

Limit 4 per
subscriber

MOUNTAIN VIEW
HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
AUXILIARY: Volunteers
needed to provide compassion and care to patients
and their families. Training
provided, and hospital discounts apply, jlindberg@
mvhospital.net.
n
MUSEUM OF IDAHO:
Adult volunteers needed

By you.
or

542-6777

Wednesday

Fearless,
Flawless
Marketing Plans.

ciatio

Thanks to
everyone who was
able to join us for our
night at the museum.

The entry deadline is noon Wednesday for the following week. Call 208-5426781 or email calendars@postregister.com. The Post Register reserves the
right to edit all entries.
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Circulation

heiferettes n/t; slaughter bulls
84.50-107.50; started calves 110370hd;
stock cows and pairs n/t;
holstein steers; stocker n/t, light
83-99, heavy 83-99; bull calves 110310;
holstein heifers n/t;
choice steers; stocker 169-209,
light 169-190.50, heavy, n/t;
choice heifers; stocker 162-170,
light n/t, heavy n/t;
Remarks: For daily updates, visit
www.idahofb.org/commodities

Summer S

Corner

Subscriber Ap

EASTERN IDAHO FUNDRAISERS

Volunteers publish as space permits. Call 208-542-6781 or email calendars@ postregister.com.

COMMODITIES

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm
Bureau Intermountain Grain and
Livestock Report for Wednesday. Bids
subject to change.
BLACKFOOT — soft white 3.40, ;
hard red winter 3.80, ; DNS 6.15, ; hard
white 4.20, ;
BURLEY — soft white 3.57, down
7; hard red winter 3.39, down 7; DNS
6.26, up 14; barley 5.50, unchanged;
hard white 4.26, up 23;
MERIDIAN — soft white 4.05,
down 15; hard red winter 4.20, down
9; DNS 6.55, down 4; barley n/a, ; corn
4.03, up 8;
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Reach more of your target customers using digital advertising, social media,
and the market’s most trusted print publications, from the Post Register.
Our Multimedia Advertising Representatives can help you plan a flexible
strategy to efficiently deliver results you can measure.

Call us today at 208-542-6701 for a free consultation!
you’re inViteD! We’re hosting a special event to introduce our exciting new
advertising options! Please join us! And ask about special event-day savings, too!
September 26, 2017 • 10 am – 11:30 am, or 3 pm – 4:30 pm
Post Register Press & Packaging, 2430 Boge Avenue, Idaho Falls
RSVP by contacting your Representative or call 208-542-6701 today. Space is limited.
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A flash of light, then raucous joy

Hundreds gathered at Melaleuca Field to watch Monday’s total solar eclipse
B y KEVIN TREVELLYAN
ktrevellyan@postregister.com

The sky was clear and nearly
dark at 11:32 a.m. Monday as
people at Melaleuca Field pointed
their eyes and cameras upward in
anticipation of the celestial marvel
to follow one minute later.
The 800-odd attendees had
arrived over the previous few
hours to watch the first total solar
eclipse to span the contiguous
United States since 1918. It was a
continuous stream of strollers and
sun hats. Some came from as far
as Japan; others only had to walk
down the street to stake out their
viewing spots.
Educational movies played
on the baseball park’s big screen
during the morning as umbraphiles set up folding chairs and
blankets in the outfield or claimed
sections of the bleachers.
Dan Gilliam flew into Salt
Lake City last week with his
partner of 25 years, Winnie
Alaras-Reddick.
Gilliam was a child who
always asked “Why?” He’s been
fascinated by astronomy since
but hadn’t witnessed a total solar
eclipse in person.
“So I wanted to see it with my
own two eyes,” Gilliam said. “The
video and pictures I’ve seen of
this and astronomical stories I’ve
heard have always been spectacular.”
After more than a year of planning, Gilliam flew from his home
in California’s Bay Area and
visited Grand Teton and Yellowstone national parks. He got to
Idaho Falls on Thursday. Finally,
the eclipse was near.
“If this pans out to be as
amazing as it’s proposed to be,
I could see myself becoming an
eclipse chaser,” Gilliam said.
“This whole thing made me think:
How often do people do the
things they’re really interested
in?”
Others took the eclipse as
an opportunity to visit family.
Charles and Mimi Rich traveled
from Connecticut at the yearslong
urging of an astronomer friend.
Idaho Falls brought the right
weather and is located near a son
in Salt Lake City. The event at
Melaleuca Field offered a convenient, temporary community.
“It seemed like it would be
more exciting than being off in a
golf course by ourselves or something, and it is,” Charles said. “I’ve
never seen one of these before,
but it should be neat. I don’t
think I’m going to panic and run
around in circles, but you never
know.”
Others took advantage of the
event’s educational opportunities.
Before the eclipse, Idaho Falls
native Karri Sloan shuttled her
kids into an informational booth
near right field.
“I have four little kids, so I
wanted them to learn the science
behind what we’re going to see,”
Sloan said. “I’ve been thinking
about it forever, and even until
last night I wasn’t sure what we
were going to do. Do we watch
it from the foothills, or do we go
somewhere else?”
Marshall Sloan, 9, was more
interested in totality.
“It’s pitch black in the middle
of the day. It just sounds so cool,”
he said.
Elsewhere, a solar filter-equipped telescope augmented
the view of partial totality as the
moon started to creep in front of
the sun.
Colorado-based astronomer
and author Jeffrey Bennett was
answering questions. He planned
the event and narrated over loudspeakers as totality approached.
The 75-minute first phase of
partial totality began and developed, and there wasn’t one cloud
in the sky. Bennett has seen four
previous total solar eclipses. None
was nicer.
“We have the perfect conditions today. Be glad you’re not in
Kansas City where it’s pouring
rain,” he told the crowd.
Bennett detailed the history of
humanity’s relationship with total
eclipses to the crowd. In ancient
China, locals made great commotion during the celestial events to
ward off sun-eating dragons. The
Greeks thought a total eclipse
announced coming disaster from
angry gods.
“Imagine the way people used
to feel when they didn’t know
these were coming,” Bennett said.
“Now, we know exactly what’s
going on up there. We can predict
eclipses centuries in advance.”
Barely 15 minutes before Idaho
Falls’ eclipse, a shadow emerged
from the Pacific Ocean as totality
swept across Oregon and the
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Jo Ann Christensen watches the solar eclipse over Idaho Falls on Monday.
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Laurie Dee, center, looks through a telescope at Melaleuca
Field in Idaho Falls during the total solar eclipse over Idaho
Falls on Monday.
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Winnie Alaras-Reddick, left, and Dan Gilliam, right, pose for a
photo after the total solar eclipse over Idaho Falls on Monday.
The couple are visiting Idaho Falls from the San Francisco
Bay Area.
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Visitors receive information on the total solar eclipse at
Melaleuca Field in Idaho Falls on Monday.
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Charles Rich, of Middletown, Conn., watches the eclipse at
Melaleuca Field in Idaho Falls during the total solar eclipse
on Monday.
Gem State.
People at Melaleuca Field were
not alarmed as light dimmed and
temperatures dropped more than
10 degrees. But they did become
giddy as the moon claimed its
space in front the sun. The solar
body became an ever-diminishing crescent. It appeared as
an orange, glowing partial moon
while totality approached.
Amateur photographers
worked the dials of their tripod-mounted cameras. Kids
climbing fences and sprinting
through the outfield stopped to
don their eclipse glasses and stare
at the growing darkness.
It became silent and the crowd

stopped caring about anything
else.
Totality arrived and the sun’s
corona flashed from behind the
moon: a diamond-silver ring with
solar plumes fading outward into
the sky. The moon at the center of
everything was deep black.
The crowd hollered, clapped
and whistled; it became erratic.
Phones went up for grainy photographs, while others stared
motionlessly and silently at the
eclipse.
Keith and Julie Brammer laid
on a blanket and kissed.
“It was the most phenomenal
natural event I’ve ever seen. A
moment in time you can’t ever

John Roark / jroark@postregister.com

Visitors to Melaleuca Field take photos during the total solar
eclipse over Idaho Falls on Monday.
forget,” Keith said.
Tears trailed down others’
faces as the 107 seconds of total
eclipse faded.
“It was spectacular. I got
goosebumps and I actually cried,”
Alaras-Reddick said.
Fireworks cracked in the near
distance when the second phase
of partial totality began and sunlight shot past the upper right
corner of the moon.
It became summer warm
again. Day returned, like
removing a pair of sunglasses.
Babies started to cry while children threw handfuls of infield
dirt into the air and adults stood
incredulous.
“Of all the events to own a
T-shirt over, this deserves it,” one
man said.
“Here Comes the Sun” by The
Beatles played over the loudspeaker while families packed up
and dazedly streamed out of the
security gates to their cars.
Melaleuca Field attendees
were only a small fraction of the
several hundred thousand people
who drove to eastern Idaho for
the eclipse.
Arterials and highways surrounding Idaho Falls backed up
miles in some cases shortly after
totality. Return to everyday life
was delayed at least a few more
hours while freeway motorists sat
in nearly stationary lines of cars.

The Idaho State Police needed to
direct traffic in Arco, a town with
fewer than 1,000 residents.
The sun continued to return
to its normal shape; the moon’s
outline disappeared.
Not all tourists were hurried.
Stragglers at Melaleuca Field
lounged under the shifting shade
of their umbrellas. A few teenagers played catch in the outfield.
Gilliam and Alaras-Reddick stood near the infield and
reflected. Gilliam had spent much
of totality peering into the crowd
around him.
“They were enthralled. We
always cheer, but there’s something deeper than that,” Gilliam
said. “It touches you in a place
you don’t often get to feel things.
It minimizes your place in the universe, being so magnificent.”
He went for a picture as the
corona appeared but decided
instead to put his phone away and
enjoy the shifting sights above
him. People don’t do that enough,
he said.
“It’s always better to watch it,”
Gilliam said. “That’s the kind of
advice you need in life as your
kids grow up and as you’re doing
things that demand your attention. You don’t want to waste
your time focusing a camera or
framing your picture. Be in the
event. Be here. Be now.”
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Texas college could
influence more
monument takedowns
n Duke University
also removed a
statue Saturday

Carolyn Kaster / Associated Press

President Donald Trump speaks at Fort Myer in Arlington Va., on Monday during a Presidential Address
to the Nation about a strategy he believes will best position the U.S. to eventually declare victory in
Afghanistan.

Trump renews Afghan war
commitment; no speedy exit
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Reversing his past calls for
a speedy exit, President
Donald Trump renewed
the United States’ commitment Monday to the
16-year-old war in Afghanistan, declaring that U.S.
troops must “fight to win.”
He pointedly declined to
disclose how many more
troops might be sent to
wage America’s longest
war.
In a prime-time address
to unveil his new Afghanistan strategy, Trump
said the U.S. would shift
away from a “time-based”
approach, instead linking
its assistance to results
and to cooperation from
the beleaguered Afghan
government,
Pakistan
and others. He insisted
it would be a “regional”
strategy that addressed the
role played by other South
Asian nations — especially
Pakistan and its tolerance
of the Taliban.
“America will work with
the Afghan government as
long as we see determination and progress,” Trump
said. “However, our commitment is not unlimited,
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and our support is not a
blank check.”
Still, Trump offered few
details about how progress would be measured.
Nor did he explain how his
approach would differ substantively from what two
presidents before him tried
unsuccessfully over the past
16 years.
Although
Trump
insisted he would “not talk
about numbers of troops”
or telegraph military moves
in advance, he hinted that
he’d embraced the Pentagon’s proposal to boost
troop numbers by nearly
4,000, augmenting the
roughly 8,400 Americans
there now.
“We will ask our NATO
allies and global partners to
support our new strategy,
with additional troop and
funding increases in line
with our own. We are confident they will,” Trump said.
His comments were echoed
by Defense Secretary Jim
Mattis, who said in a statement that several of those
allies had joined the U.S. in
committing to boost troop
levels.
While Trump stressed

his strategy was about more
than just the military, he
was vague on other aspects.
He offered no specifics on
ensuring Afghanistan’s economic development or on
securing a new diplomatic
partnership in the region.
Yet on one point — the
definition of victory —
Trump was unequivocal. He
said American troops would
“fight to win” by attacking
enemies,
“crushing”
al-Qaida, preventing terror
attacks against Americans and “obliterating” the
Islamic State group, whose
affiliate has gained a foothold in Afghanistan as the
U.S. squeezes the extremists in Syria and Iraq.
Trump’s definition of a
win notably did not include
defeating the Taliban, the
group whose harboring of
al-Qaida led the U.S. to war
in Afghanistan in the days
after the 9/11 attacks. Like
President Barack Obama
before him, Trump conceded that any solution that
brings peace to Afghanistan
may well involve the Taliban’s participation.
“Someday, after an effective military effort, perhaps

it will be possible to have
a political settlement that
includes elements of the
Taliban in Afghanistan,”
Trump said.
Trump said his “original instinct was to pull
out,” alluding to his
long-expressed
view
before becoming president that Afghanistan was
an unsolvable quagmire
requiring a fast U.S. withdrawal. Since taking office,
Trump said, he’d determined that approach could
create a vacuum that terrorists including al-Qaida
and the Islamic State could
“instantly fill.”
At its peak, the U.S.
had roughly 100,000 there,
under the Obama administration in 2010-2011. Trump
said the American people
are “weary of war without
victory.”
“I share the America
people’s
frustration,”
Trump said at the Army’s
Joint Base Myer-Henderson
Hall, in Arlington, Virginia,
across the Potomac River
from the White House. Still,
he insisted that “in the end,
we will win.”

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —
The University of Texas’
abrupt decision to remove
Confederate statues in the
middle of the night after
the violence in Charlottesville, Virginia, raises the
question of whether other
public universities, cities
and towns across the state
will follow its lead.
Texas wasn’t the first
prominent school to take
down such monuments —
Duke University removed a
damaged Confederate Gen.
Robert E. Lee statue Saturday — but its stature as
one of the country’s largest
public universities could
influence others. And in a
state that has the most Confederate symbols except
for Virginia, according to
the Southern Poverty Law
Center, a movement to get
similar symbols removed
could gain momentum.
University of Texas
President Greg Fenves,
who said such monuments
have become “symbols of
modern white supremacy
and neo-Nazism,” cited the
Charlottesville violence as
a catalyst for his Sunday
night order to move statues
of Lee, Confederate Gen.
Albert Sydney Johnston
and Confederate Postmaster John H. Reagan
from a main area of the
Austin campus to a history
museum. Crews had them
down in just a few hours
and also removed a statue
of former Gov. James
Stephen Hogg, whose
likeness will be placed in
another spot on campus.
“The historical and cultural significance of the
Confederate statues on our
campus — and the connections that individuals have
with them — are severely
compromised by what they
symbolize,” Fenves said.
“Erected during the period
of Jim Crow laws and segregation, the statues represent the subjugation of
African-Americans. That
remains true today for
white supremacists who
use them to symbolize
hatred and bigotry.”
Bill McRaven, chancellor
of the 14-campus University of Texas System and

Fenves’ boss, supported
moving the statues and
said they are better suited
for a history museum. He
also noted the potential for
violence as the national
debate over Confederate
memorials intensifies.
“The safety of our students and a higher learning
environment that promotes
civility, unity and diversity must prevail, and the
removal and relocation of
the statues is an important
step forward,” McRaven
said.
The Texas A&M University System, which includes
the historically black
Prairie View A&M University, will review its history
artifacts, Chancellor John
Sharp said. However, he
and Texas A&M University President Michael K.
Young insisted that the
statue of former school
president, Texas governor
and Confederate Gen. Lawrence Sullivan “Sul” Ross
— the oldest one on the
flagship campus — will
remain.
Dedicated in 1918, the
Ross statue is considered a
good luck charm. Students
place money and other
items at its feet.
“Without Sul Ross,
neither Texas A&M University nor Prairie View
A&M University would
likely exist today. He saved
our school and Prairie
View through his consistent advocacy in the face
of those who persistently
wanted to close us down,”
Young said.
Gary Bledsoe, president of the NAACP’s Texas
chapter, praised the move
by the University of Texas.
“I hope others in the
state can see fit to recognize the humanity of other
citizens,” Bledsoe said. “It’s
a tough thing politically but
it’s the right thing.”
Texas’ biggest cities had
already started exploring
what to do with their Confederate memorials. Even
before the violence in Virginia, two San Antonio
City Council members had
asked that a 118-year-old
monument be removed.
Mayors in Dallas, Houston
and Austin have announced
their cities will study what
to do with Confederate
memorials, statues and
street names.

After 40 years, Fort Knox opens famed vault to civilians
n Depository also
held the Declaration of
Independence and the
U.S. Constitution
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Inside the famed vaults at Fort
Knox, Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell held a 27-pound
gold bar in his hands Monday as
part of the first civilian delegation to see most of the country’s
bullion reserves in more than 40
years.
But being surrounded by more
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briefly
60 immigrants found
in refrigerated truck
FALFURRIAS,
Texas
(AP) — Sixty immigrants
have been found in a load
of ice-covered broccoli in a
refrigerated trailer that was
searched at a South Texas
border checkpoint, federal
officials said Monday.
A U.S. Customs and
Border Protection statement
said nobody was hurt and
the trucker was arrested at
the Falfurrias checkpoint.
Agents on Saturday
opened the padlocked trailer
and found dozens of immigrants amid pallets of broccoli lined with ice. Customs
officials say the temperature inside the trailer was 49

than $186 billion worth of gold
was no sweat for one of the country’s most powerful politicians
“It’s not even the annual
funding level for some of our
large departments in the federal
government,” he said.
McConnell was part of a delegation of Kentucky politicians
allowed inside the United States
Bullion Depository at Fort Knox
for the first time since 1974.
U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin initiated the visit, along
with U.S. Rep. Brett Guthrie and
Gov. Matt Bevin.
The depository holds more

degrees. Some immigrants
wore hooded heavy coats.
The immigrants — from
Guatemala, Mexico, El Salvador and Hondurans —
were detained and being
processed for entering the
U.S. illegally. The trucker
faces immigrant smuggling
charges.

Off-duty officer
killed in shooting
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
— Authorities are investigating after an off-duty
police officer was killed and
a woman was wounded in a
shooting at a restaurant in
Kansas City’s Westport bar
and entertainment district.
The Lee’s Summit Police
Department has confirmed
that the person killed
Sunday night on the patio
of Californos was Officer
Thomas Orr. The suburban

than 147 million ounces of gold,
which puts its market value at
more than $186 billion. While
primarily known as a vault for
gold, the depository also held
the Declaration of Independence
and the U.S. Constitution during
World War II.
Mnuchin said it was the first
time Fort Knox opened its vaults
to outsiders since a Congressional delegation and some journalists were let in to view the gold
for the first time in 1974. McConnell said he had never thought
about visiting Fort Knox before,
but jumped at the chance when

Kansas City department’s
website says the 30-year-old
Orr worked as a school
resource officer.
Police say the shooting
happened after an argument broke out between
patrons.
Orr
wasn’t
involved. A woman was
taken to the hospital with a
gunshot wound to the arm
that wasn’t believed to be
life-threatening.
Police say at least 200
people were on the patio
when the shooting happened. The suspect remains
at large, and witnesses are
urged to contact police.

2 stabbing victims
rescued on boat
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)
— The U.S. Coast Guard
has rescued two men who
reportedly were stabbed on
board their fishing vessel off

Mnuchin offered to take him.
“It just kind of came up as a
result of a casual conversation,”
McConnell said.
A movie producer before
becoming treasury secretary,
Mnuchin told a group of Louisville business leaders earlier in
the day it was important for him
to see the gold to attest that “it is
part of our national assets.”
“I assume the gold is still
there,” he said. “It would really
be quite a movie if we walked in
and there was no gold.”
In an interview, McConnell
said he could not say much about

Florida’s Gulf coast.
In a news release, Coast
Guard officials said they
were notified Sunday night
that two crew members of
the commercial vessel Bill
B were stabbed by a third
member about 40 miles
south of Pensacola.
Coast Guard crews
hoisted the men to a helicopter and took them to Pensacola Baptist Hospital. Officials say one crew member
was in stable condition, the
other was listed as critical.
A Coast Guard boat crew
detained the suspect and
towed the boat to Perdido
Pass, Alabama.
Coast Guard spokesman
Brandon Giles says the
unidentified suspect has
been turned over to Coast
Guard Investigative Services and charged with two
counts of assault with deadly
weapon on the high seas.

the visit for security reasons. But
Bevin, speaking on WHAS radio,
divulged a few more details. He
said it took “quite a bit of time” to
get in and out of the facility, and
said officials had to cut a seal to
open the vault for them.
In addition to the gold bricks,
Bevin said he got to hold a 1933
double eagle, a $20 gold coin that
was never circulated. Bevin, who
said he collected coins as a child,
compared it to “seeing a leprechaun on a unicorn.”
“All I will say is that it is freakishly well secured,” he said. “The
gold is safe.”

Man to be executed
gets reprieve
HUNTSVILLE, Texas
(AP) — The Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals has halted
next week’s scheduled execution of a man condemned
for the rape and slaying of
an 11-year-old Dallas girl in
2005.
The court said in a brief
order Monday it wanted
additional review of arguments that 45-year-old
Steven Long is mentally
impaired. The U.S. Supreme
Court has ruled mentally
impaired people may not be
executed.
Long was set for lethal
injection Aug. 30 for the
slaying of Kaitlyn Briana
Smith. She disappeared
May 21, 2005, after spending
the night at a friend’s home
in her Dallas neighborhood.
Her body was found in a

Speak out
Sen. James Risch
901 Pier View Drive,
Suite 202A, Idaho Falls,
ID 83402; (208) 5235541; http://risch
.senate.gov
Sen. Michael Crapo
410 Memorial Drive,
Suite 204, Idaho Falls,
ID 83402; (208) 5229779; http://crapo
.senate.gov
Rep. Michael Simpson
410 Memorial Drive,
Suite 203, Idaho Falls, ID
83402; (208) 523-6701;
www.simpson.house.gov

plastic bag under a vacant
mobile home nearby.
Long’s bloody fingerprint
was found near her body.
He confessed later that day,
blaming the attack on an
alter ego he called “Pretty
Boy.”
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Chukars can’t keep up with Rockies
n Grand Junction
outruns Idaho Falls
POST REGISTER

Everything the Idaho Falls
Chukars did Monday, the Grand
Junction Rockies had a response.
The Chukars, who turned a
3-0 deficit into a 4-3 lead in the
top of the third inning, fell 17-6
to the Rockies in game three of
their four-game series at Suplizio
Field. The loss puts Idaho Falls at
26-31 overall, 9-9 in the second
half and still in third place in the

a double, an RBI and two runs
scored while Freddy Fermin went
2 for 4 with an RBI and a run
scored, Jake Wakamatsu went
2 for 3 with an RBI and a run
scored and Logan Gray went 2
for 4 with a double and a run
scored.
Starting pitcher Robert Garcia
(1-3) took the loss, giving up nine
runs (eight earned) on nine hits
while walking three and striking
out two in 4.1 innings.
The series finale between
Idaho Falls and Grand Junction (29-28, 10-8 second half) is

Pioneer League South Division
second half standings.
Grand Junction turned a 5-4
lead after three innings into
a 12-4 lead through five. The
Chukars could cut the deficit to
no less than seven runs for the
remainder of the game, and the
Rockies took a 2-1 lead in the
series with the win.
The teams combined for 29
hits. Three errors, three wild
pitches and four walks took a toll
on Idaho Falls.
Travis Jones led the Chukars
at the plate, going 3 for 5 with

tonight with first pitch scheduled
for 6:40 p.m.
SUNDAY’S GAME: Idaho Falls
evened the four-game road series
with Grand Junction with an 11-6
win over the Rockies on Sunday
afternoon at Suplizio Field.
The Chukars took a 6-0 lead
through two innings, capitalizing on
two walks, an error a stolen base
and five hits. The lead stretched to
7-0 through four innings and 11-3
through eight innings.
Idaho Falls had 41 at-bats, outhit
Grand Junction 15-11 and committed zero errors to three by the

Rockies.
Chris Hudgins went 2 for 4 with
a home run, a double, two RBIs
and two runs scored, Matt Morales
went 2 for 6 with a double, a run
scored and Travis Jones went 3
for 6 with a double, four RBIs, two
runs scored. Offerman Collado
went 1 for 6 with a triple and two
runs scored and Brewer Hicklen
went 2 for 4 with a double and a
run scored. David McKay (3-5) took
the win on the mound, giving up
three runs on six hits while walking
none and striking out eight in seven
innings.
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Dice up defenses

In his third year on the Bees’ varsity squad, QB Brock Saxton aims to carve up defenses

College Football

Sophomore
Huntley
named Utah
starting QB

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Sophomore Tyler Huntley will be
Utah’s starting quarterback after
beating out returning starter Troy
Williams.
The decision to
start Huntley was
a bit of a surprise
since Williams,
a senior, started
all 13 games last
season and was
voted an offensive
captain last week.
Williams threw for Huntley
2,757 yards and
15 touchdowns with eight interceptions last season.
Huntley is a sophomore from
Dania, Florida, who was named
the 2015 Florida Gatorade Football Player of the Year. Coaches
praised him throughout camp for
his playmaking ability. He played
in four games last year, passing
for 60 yards and running for 15
yards with a touchdown.

n Utes have installed a pass-first
offense under new coordinator
Utes, Continued on Page A13
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Bonneville’s Brock Saxton works on his passing during a practice Aug. 14 at Bonneville High School.
B y LUKE O’ROARK
Loroark@postregister.com

Bonneville High School
quarterback Brock Saxton is
always trying to emulate Peyton
Manning.
From his throwing mechanics,
to his jersey number (18), to
the way he throws off his back
foot one Wednesday afternoon
outside Bonneville High School,
Saxton patents his game after the
former NFL gunslinger.
“That’s kind of who he fashions himself after, and without
fail, he’s almost like him,” Bees’
quarterbacks coach Casey
Faulkner said. “(Saxton)’s very
cerebral. He’s one of those kids
that has the ability to diagnose
defenses, exploit weaknesses …
That’s probably his greatest asset:
what he has above the shoulder
pads.”
Let’s be realistic: Saxton isn’t
in the NFL. And he certainly
doesn’t have Manning’s football
pedigree.
But like his idol’s importance
to the Denver Broncos and Indi-

Brock Saxton
Year: Senior
Position: Quarterback
Number: 18
Height: 5-foot-11
Weight: 160 lbs
Notables: This will be Saxton’s third year on Bonneville’s varsity
squad. He started varsity at the tail end of his sophomore season
before splitting time at the JV and varsity levels during his junior
year.

anapolis Colts, Saxton is a core
piece to his team’s success in
2017.
“I’m a pocket passer,” Saxton
said. “If I could throw the ball 30
to 40 times a game, I would love
that … but whatever works the
best for our team, I’m willing to
do.”
Saxton, in his third varsity
season, is slated to control the
Bee’s offense alongside playmakers Dillon Sorensen and
Austin Ford.
Head coach Matt Virgil said
his team will run a spread offense

and allow Saxton to “sling the
ball.”
It should produce results, too.
Saxton, a senior, threw five
touchdown passes of 20-yards
plus during his junior season. The
longest was an 89-yard touchdown throw against Highland.
“Our offense is going to be
good. Me and Brock have a great
connection,” Sorensen said.
“We’ve played together for about
six years. We’ve had a lot of time
together.”
His path to the Bees’ starting
role, though, hasn’t been easy.

Saxton started at the varsity
level late in his sophomore year,
he said, before sharing time at
the helm with 2016 graduate
Saia Taufatofua, occasionally
switching between varsity and JV
during his junior season.
Saxton added playing at the
junior varsity level was “a little
easy” for him — despite the frustration of alternating between
two teams. He did get to call his
own plays last year, something
not even his idol was allowed to
do.
“I like the competition on
varsity,” Saxton said. “It gives me
a bit of a challenge.”
But with the playmakers No.
18 has on offense beside him,
Saxton may make 2017 look
easy, too.
“He’s a smart kid, and athletic,” Virgil said. “And anytime
they’re smart, it opens the door to
run some more complex concepts
and I think he does that very, very
well.
“It’s like having a coach in the
huddle.”

Trevor Siemian
wins Broncos
quarterback job

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP)
— Vance Joseph was admittedly
enamored of the
idea of a towering,
chuck-it-or-tuck-it
quarterback with
first-round pedigree and a lightning bolt for a right
arm leading the
Denver Broncos in
2017.
Even more cap- Siemian
tivating for the
rookie head coach was the notion
of his egghead seventh-rounder
with the sneaky fastball and penchant for making the right decisions calling the signals.
So, it’s Trevor Siemian and not
Paxton Lynch who will start for
the Broncos.

n Joseph suggested Lynch may
still represent the future in Denver
Lynch, Continued on Page A13

4 game home stand against ogden raptors
Wednesday, August 23rd

Thursday, August 24th

Gates open: 6:00 pm / Game 7:15 pm
Idaho Falls Chukars vs. Ogden Raptors

Gates open: 6:00 pm / Game 7:15 pm
Idaho Falls Chukars vs. Ogden Raptors

Modern WoodMen night
ight
re/Max prestige night
MoM’s night

t-shirt giveaWay

FREE Massage for Moms courtesy
of Legacy Health
Sponsored By:

FREE T-Shirts given away
to the first 500 fans
courtesy of Les Schwab
Sponsored By:

Friday, August 25th

Saturday, August 26th

Gates open: 6:00 pm / Game 7:15 pm
Idaho Falls Chukars vs. Ogden Raptors

Gates open: 6:00 pm / Game 7:15 pm
Idaho Falls Chukars vs. Ogden Raptors

FREE Fleece Blankets given
away to the first 500 fans

FREE Gym Bags given
away to the first 500 fans
courtesy of
Idaho Neurosurgeryy & Spine

fleece blanket
night
(limit 2 per family)
Sponsored
ed By:

gyM bag giveaWay night

Sponsored By:

Tuesday, August 22, 2017
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College Football

Cleveland Indians beat Boston Red Sox 5-4
CLEVELAND (AP) —
Brandon Guyer scored
when first baseman Brock
Holt threw away Roberto
Perez's bunt in the ninth
inning, lifting the Cleveland Indians over the
Boston Red Sox 5-4 on
Monday night in a matchup
of first-place teams.
After Guyer's leadoff
double against Brandon
Workman
(0-1),
Holt
fielded the bunted ball and
tried to throw out Guyer at
third. Guyer slid into the
bag as the throw skipped
past third baseman Rafael
Devers, then got to his feet
and raced across home
plate. Teammates ran
onto the field and doused
Perez with water and white
powder.
Perez also had a
three-run homer in the
second inning.
Cody Allen (1-6) allowed
Christian
Vazquez's
leadoff single in the ninth,
but retired the next three
hitters. The inning ended
when shortstop Francisco
Lindor ran down Mookie
Betts' popup in center field
with his back to home
plate.
Cleveland relief ace

Lynch

From Page A12
Joseph
made
the
announcement Monday following a five-month audition that represented the
biggest position battle in the
NFL this offseason.
Joseph suggested Lynch

Utes

From Page A12
“He’s electric,” coach
Kyle Whittingham said
earlier in camp. “He’s able
to make a play when everything breaks down, he can
escape and extend the
play and make something

Andrew Miller left in the
seventh inning after aggravating the patellar tendinitis in his right knee.
Miller recently returned
after over two weeks on
the disabled list with the
knee injury.

DODGERS 6, PIRATES
5, 12 INNINGS: PITTSBURGH (AP) — Yasiel Puig
homered in the 12th inning,
helping Los Angeles top
Pittsburgh.
DIAMONDBACKS 3,
METS 2, 10 INNINGS: NEW
YORK (AP) — A.J. Pollock
hit a two-run homer in the
10th inning and Arizona
snapped a three-game skid.
J.D. Martinez had an RBI
single and left fielder David
Peralta threw out the potential go-ahead run at the plate
for the Diamondbacks, who
began the day with a 2 1/2game lead over Milwaukee
for the second NL wild card.
MARINERS 6, BRAVES
5: ATLANTA (AP) — Andrew
Albers worked into the
sixth inning for his second
straight win since coming
up from the minors, leading
Seattle over Atlanta.

Albers (2-0) also had the
first hit and RBI of his career
— in his first big league
at-bat.
The 31-year-old lefthander beat his former organization, having spent most
of the season at the Braves'
Triple-A club. He went 12-3
but never got a call to the
big leagues.
Instead, Albers was dealt
to the Mariners for cash on
Aug. 11. He was called up
by Seattle to make a start
four days later, working six
strong innings in a 3-1 win
over Baltimore.
Now, after going just over
four years between major
league victories, Albers
has two wins in less than a
week.
Mike Foltynewicz (10-9)
has lost four of his last five
starts for Atlanta.
ORIOLES 7, ATHLETICS 3: BALTIMORE
(AP) — Adam Jones hit a
pair of home runs, Jonathan
Schoop added a three-run
shot and Baltimore beat
Oakland.
Wade Miley (7-10) held
the A's to two runs, five hits
and four walks over six-plus
innings to pick up his first
win at Camden Yards since

June 17. Miley is 2-0 with a
1.38 ERA against Oakland
this season.
Jones tied a career high
with four hits and is one
home run shy of reaching 25
for the seventh consecutive
season. Zach Britton got the
final out with two runners on
for his 11th save this season
and his 60th in a row.
Baltimore beat Chris
Smith (0-3) for the second
time in 12 days.
WHITE SOX 7, TWINS 6,
1ST GAME: CHICAGO (AP)
— Yolmer Sanchez homered
and drove in four runs, Jose
Abreu hit his 25th of the
season and Chicago held on
to beat Minnesota in the first
game of a doubleheader.
Carlos Rodon (2-4)
pitched effectively into the
seventh inning for the fifth
straight outing to earn his
first win since July 3. The
left-hander allowed two runs
and four hits in 6 1/3 innings
while striking out nine.
Jorge Polanco hit a
three-run homer for the
Twins off Derek Holland to
cut it to 7-6 in the eighth.
Juan Minaya pitched a
perfect ninth for his third
save.

may still represent the
future in Denver, but with
a team that’s just 18 months
removed from a championship parade and so good
on defense, he had to think
about today, not tomorrow.
So, Siemian is his guy.
Just as he was Gary
Kubiak’s choice a year ago.
“It’s all about performance, not potential,”

Joseph said. “And Trevor
is ready to lead our football team. We’ve got two
receivers that are All-Pro
caliber, we’ve got a great
backfield, we’ve fixed the
offensive line. So, we need
a guy who can operate at a
high level all the time.”
The book on Lynch
coming out of Memphis’
spread offense was that he

needed multiple years of
seasoning at the pro level
and Joseph said what’s
holding Lynch back is
“probably experience.”
“It’s tough to play quarterback in this league. A
lot goes into it and it’s not
simply about how tall you
are or your arm strength,
how fast you run,” Joseph
said.

happen. Not that Troy’s
not good at that but Tyler’s
exceptional at that part of
the game.
The Utes have installed
a pass-first offense under
new coordinator Troy
Taylor in an attempt to
improve a passing game
that has struggled since
Utah joined the Pac-12 in
2011.
The Utah program

has built a reputation for
having a punishing running
game but has never had a
pass offense ranked higher
than No. 9 in the Pac-12. It
has ranked dead last three
times.
Whittingham and Taylor
insisted through camp
that the quarterback competition was wide open
and that the two players
were neck-and-neck. The

assumption, however, was
that Williams’ experience
would tip the scales in his
favor.
The Utes will now have
Hallandale High School
teammates starting in the
backfield as sophomore
Zack Moss is the No. 1
back.
Utah opens the season
on Aug. 31 by hosting
North Dakota.

Around the Majors

Scoreboard
ALL TIMES MOUNTAIN

Pioneer League

Northern Division
W L Pct.
Great Falls (White Sox)
10 8 .556
Billings (Reds)
8 11 .421
Missoula (Diamondbacks) 7 12 .368
Helena (Brewers)
5 13 .278
Southern Division
W L Pct.
Orem (Angels)
11 6 .647
Ogden (Dodgers)
11 6 .647
Grand Junction (Rockies) 10 7 .588
Idaho Falls (Royals)
9 8 .529
Monday’s Games
Orem 11, Ogden 10
Grand Junction 17, Idaho Falls 6
Helena 11, Great Falls 5
Missoula 10, Billings 4
Tuesday’s Games
Orem at Ogden, 6:30 p.m.
Idaho Falls at Grand Junction, 6:40 p.m.
Billings at Great Falls, 7 p.m.
Helena at Missoula, 7:05 p.m.

GB
—
2½
3½
5
GB
—
—
1
2

Sunday’s game

Idaho Falls					 Grand Junction
ab r h bi		
ab r
Morales ss
6 1 2 0 Mendoza 2b 5 0
Collado 2b
6 2 1 0 Bartosic cf
5 0
Jones rf
6 2 3 4 Spnbrger dh 4 0
Rinn 1b
5 1 2 2 Guevara c
4 0
Miller dh
2 0 0 1 Marcelino rf 4 0
Hicklen lf
4 1 2 0 Trejo ss
4 2
Hudgins c
4 2 2 2 Bohling 3b 2 1
Gonzalez 2b 4 0 1 2 Moberg 3b 2 0
Vasquez cf
4 2 2 0 Czinege 1b 4 2
					Bates lf
4 1

h
2
1
1
0
0
3
1
0
2
1

bi
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
1

38 6 11 6

Idaho Falls
150 200 030—11 15 0
Grand Junction 000 020 103—6 11 3
E—Guevara (5), Bates (1), Marcelino (7). DP—
Grand Junction 1. LOB—Idaho Falls 10, Grand
Junction 6. 2B—Jones (9), Morales (8), Hicklen
(4), Hudgins (9), Mendoza (11), Spanberger (12),
Czinege (7), Trejo (10). 3B—Collado (2). HR—
Hudgins (3), Trejo (6), Czinege (6). SB—Jones
(12), Vasquez (6).
IP H R ER BB SO
Idaho Falls
McKay W, 3-5
7.0 6 3 3
0 8
Hrbek
2.0 5 3 3
1 2
Grand Junction
Ocando L, 5-2
4.0 10 8 8
3 0
Duarte
1.0 0 0 0
2 3
Williams
1.0 1 0 0
1 2
Smith
2.0 4 3 0
0 0
Valdez
1.0 0 0 0
0 1
T—2:56 . A—1,805

AL glance

East Division
W L Pct GB
71 53 .573 —
66 57 .537 4½
61 64 .488 10½
61 65 .484 11
59 65 .476 12
Central Division
W L Pct GB
Cleveland
69 54 .561 —
Minnesota
64 60 .516 5½
Kansas City
62 61 .504 7
Detroit
54 69 .439 15
Chicago
48 75 .390 21
West Division
W L Pct GB
Houston
76 48 .613 —
Los Angeles
64 60 .516 12
Seattle
64 62 .508 13
Texas
61 62 .496 14½
Oakland
54 71 .432 22½
Monday’s Games
Chicago White Sox 7, Minnesota 6, 1st game
Baltimore 7, Oakland 3
Cleveland 5, Boston 4
Seattle 6, Atlanta 5
Minnesota 10, Chicago White Sox 2, 2nd
game
Tuesday’s Games
Oakland (Blackburn 3-1) at Baltimore
(Jimenez 5-8), 5:05 p.m.
Boston (Fister 2-6) at Cleveland (Carrasco
12-5), 5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 8-10) at Detroit (Boyd
5-6), 5:10 p.m.
Toronto (Rowley 1-0) at Tampa Bay (Archer
8-7), 5:10 p.m.
Seattle (Gonzales 0-0) at Atlanta (Sims 1-3),

Boston
New York
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Toronto

TODAY’S LOCAL
Pioneer League baseball
n Idaho Falls at Grand Junction,
6:40 p.m.
High school boys soccer
n Sugar-Salem at Snake River,
5:30 p.m.
n Marsh Valley at South Fremont,
5:30 p.m.
n Shelley at Aberdeen, 6 p.m.
High school girls soccer
n Shelley at Aberdeen, 3:30 p.m.
n Sugar-Salem at Snake River,
4 p.m.
n North Fremont at American Falls,
4:30 p.m.
n Marsh Valley at South Fremont,
4:30 p.m.

TODAY’S TV

Chukars 11, Rockies 6

41 11 15 11 Totals

1
0 0 1.000
1
1 0 .500
West
W L T Pct
Denver
2
0 0 1.000
1
1 0 .500
Kansas City
Oakland
0
2 0 .000
L.A. Chargers
0
2 0 .000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct
2
1 0 .667
Dallas
Philadelphia
1
1 0 .500
0
1 0 .000
N.Y. Giants
Washington
0
2 0 .000
South
W L T Pct
Carolina
1
1 0 .500
1
1 0 .500
New Orleans
Tampa Bay
1
1 0 .500
Atlanta
0
2 0 .000
North
W L T Pct
Green Bay
2
0 0 1.000
2
0 0 1.000
Detroit
Chicago
1
1 0 .500
Minnesota
1
1 0 .500
West
W L T Pct
Seattle
2
0 0 1.000
L.A. Rams
2
0 0 1.000
San Francisco
1
1 0 .500
1
2 0 .333
Arizona
Sunday’s Games
Pittsburgh 17, Atlanta 13
New Orleans 13, L.A. Chargers 7
Monday’s Games
N.Y. Giants at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 24
Miami at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Carolina at Jacksonville, 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 25
New England at Detroit, 5 p.m.
Kansas City at Seattle, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26
Buffalo at Baltimore, 5 p.m.
Arizona at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at N.Y. Giants, 5 p.m.
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh, 5:30 p.m.
Houston at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
L.A. Chargers at L.A. Rams, 6 p.m.
Oakland at Dallas, 6 p.m.
Green Bay at Denver, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 27
Chicago at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Washington, 2:30 p.m.
San Francisco at Minnesota, 6 p.m.

Sports Calendar

Baseball

Totals

Cleveland
Cincinnati

BASEBALL
n Little League World Series, consolation game, Australia (Sydney)
vs. Midwest (Sioux Falls, S.D.), at
Williamsport, Pa., 9 a.m. on ESPN
n Little League World Series, elimination game, Asia-Pacific (Seoul,
South Korea)-Mexico (Tamaulipas,
Mexico) winner vs. Caribbean
(Santiago, Dominican Republic)Latin America (Maracaibo,
Venezuela) winner, at Williamsport,
Pa., 1 p.m. on ESPN
n Little League World Series,
elimination game, West (Rancho
Santa Margarita, Calif.)-MidAtlantic (Jackson, N.J.) winner vs.
Northwest (Walla Walla, Wash.)New England (Fairfield, Conn.)
winner, at Williamsport, Pa., 5:30
p.m. on ESPN
5:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Gibson 6-10) at Chicago White
Sox (Giolito 0-0), 6:10 p.m.
Washington (Roark 9-8) at Houston (Morton
10-5), 6:10 p.m.
Colorado (Gray 5-2) at Kansas City (Duffy
7-8), 6:15 p.m.
Texas (Ross 3-2) at L.A. Angels (Nolasco
6-12), 8:07 p.m.

NL glance
East Division
W L
Washington
74 48
Miami
60 62
Atlanta
55 68
New York
54 69
Philadelphia
45 77
Central Division
W L
Chicago
66 57
Milwaukee
65 61
St. Louis
63 61
Pittsburgh
60 65
Cincinnati
53 72
West Division
W L
Los Angeles
88 35
Colorado
68 56
Arizona
68 57
San Diego
55 69
San Francisco
51 76

Pct GB
.607 —
.492 14
.447 19½
.439 20½
.369 29
Pct GB
.537 —
.516 2½
.508 3½
.480 7
.424 14
Pct GB
.715 —
.548 20½
.544 21
.444 33½
.402 39

Sunday’s Games
Detroit 6, L.A. Dodgers 1
Miami 6, N.Y. Mets 4
Atlanta 8, Cincinnati 1
Minnesota 12, Arizona 5
Chicago Cubs 6, Toronto 5, 10 innings
Milwaukee 8, Colorado 4
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco 2
Washington 4, San Diego 1
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 3
Monday’s Games
L.A. Dodgers 6, Pittsburgh 5, 12 innings
Arizona 3, N.Y. Mets 2, 10 innings

BOXING
n Premier Champions, Juan Carlos
Payano vs. Alexis Santiago, bantamweights, at Las Vegas, 7 p.m.
on Fox Sports 1
MLB BASEBALL
n Regional coverage, Chicago
Cubs at Cincinnati OR L.A.
Dodgers at Pittsburgh (subject to
blackout in local markets), 5 p.m.
on MLB Network
n Colorado at Kansas City, 6:15
p.m. on AT&T Sports Network
n Texas at L.A. Angels, 8 p.m. on
ESPN
RUGBY
n Women’s World Cup, semifinal,
United States vs. New Zealand,
at Dublin, 10 a.m. on NBC Sports
Network
SOCCER
n UEFA Champions League playoffs, first round, 2st leg, Astana vs.
Celtic, at Astana, Kazakhstan, 9:20
a.m. on Fox Sports 2
n UEFA Champions League playoffs, first round, 2st leg, Nice vs.
Napoli, at Nice, France, 12:30 p.m.
on Fox Sports 1
n UEFA Champions League playoffs, first round, 2st leg, Sevilla vs.
Basaksehir, at Seville, Spain, 12:30
p.m. on Fox Sports 2
WNBA BASKETBALL
n Phoenix at Minnesota, 6 p.m. on
NBA TV
n San Antonio at Los Angeles,
8:30 p.m. on NBA TV

TODAY’S RADIO
n Idaho Falls at Grand Junction,
6:25 p.m. on 980 AM, 105.1 FM,
and 980thezone.com

Seattle 6, Atlanta 5
San Francisco 2, Milwaukee 0
Tuesday’s Games
Miami (Straily 7-8) at Philadelphia (Nola 9-8),
2:05 p.m., 1st game
L.A. Dodgers (Stewart 0-0) at Pittsburgh
(Taillon 7-5), 5:05 p.m.
Arizona (Corbin 10-11) at N.Y. Mets (Milone
1-2), 5:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lackey 10-9) at Cincinnati
(Bailey 4-6), 5:10 p.m.
Miami (Urena 11-5) at Philadelphia (Pivetta
4-8), 5:35 p.m., 2nd game
Seattle (Gonzales 0-0) at Atlanta (Sims 1-3),
5:35 p.m.
Washington (Roark 9-8) at Houston (Morton
10-5), 6:10 p.m.
Colorado (Gray 5-2) at Kansas City (Duffy
7-8), 6:15 p.m.
San Diego (Richard 6-12) at St. Louis (Lynn
10-6), 6:15 p.m.
Milwaukee (Nelson 9-6) at San Francisco
(Samardzija 8-12), 8:15 p.m.

Football
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct
N.Y. Jets
1
1 0 .500
Miami
1
1 0 .500
New England
0
2 0 .000
Buffalo
0
2 0 .000
South
W L T Pct
Jacksonville
1
1 0 .500
Houston
1
1 0 .500
Tennessee
1
1 0 .500
Indianapolis
0
2 0 .000
North
W L T Pct
Baltimore
2
0 0 1.000
Pittsburgh
2
0 0 1.000

PF
13
30
47
26

PA
19
51
58
37

PF
39
44
37
29

PA
36
50
34
48

PF PA
54 10
37 25

20 14
35 42
PF
57
47
31
24

PA
31
39
44
61

PF
54
29
12
20

PA
50
40
20
44

PF
54
27
24
33

PA
51
27
31
40

PF
45
40
41
30

PA
26
16
47
30

PF
68
37
41
61

PA
30
31
50
54

Alabama coach Nick Saban watches his team warm
up for the Southeastern Conference championship
game between Alabama and Florida in Atlanta on
Dec. 3.

Alabama starts
atop AP poll
B y RALPH D. RUSSO
AP College Football Writer

No need to overthink it:
Alabama is No. 1 in the AP
preseason Top 25.
The
Crimson
Tide
became the first program
in 12 years to take the top
spot in The Associated
Press preseason media poll
two straight years, and will
start the season ranked in
the top five for the ninth
consecutive time.
Coach Nick Saban’s
program has become the
surest thing in sports these
days. The Tide does not
always win the national
championship — just half
the time over the last eight
years — but is always in
contention. Since 2008,
only once has Alabama lost
more than one game before
bowl season.
The
Crimson
Tide
received 52 of 61 first-place
votes from media members
in the poll released
Monday. Ohio State was
No. 2, edging No. 3 Florida
State and preventing the
first 1 vs. 2 opening game
since the preseason poll
began in 1950. Alabama
opens the season against
the Seminoles in Atlanta
on Sept. 2, just the fourth
opener involving top-five
teams and the first pitting
teams ranked in the preseason top three.
TIDE WAVE
Alabama’s remarkable run
under Saban has the Crimson
Tide climbing toward all sorts
of AP poll milestones. This
is the sixth time the Tide has
been preseason No. 1, tied
for fifth most.
10 — Oklahoma (1956,
1957, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1985,
1986, 1987, 2003, 2011)
8 — Ohio State (1958,
1966, 1969, 1970, 1980, 1998,
2006, 2015)
7 — Southern California
(1963, 1973, 1979, 2004,
2005, 2007, 2012)
6 — Alabama (1966, 1978,
2010, 2013, 2016, 2017)
6 — Florida State (1988,
1991, 1993, 1995, 1999, 2014)
6 — Nebraska (1965,
1972, 1976, 1983, 1996, 2000)
Alabama’s streak of nine
straight top-five preseason
rankings is second only to
Florida State, which had a run
of 11 straight seasons starting
in the top-five under former
coach Bobby Bowden.
WE’RE NO. 2!
Ohio State is No. 2 in the
preseason poll for the eighth
time, one behind Oklahoma
for most times starting the
season second. The Buckeyes also extended the

longest current streak of years
appearing in the preseason
Top 25 to 29. Penn State has
the record at 34 from 19682002.
BEST SINCE …
— No. 6 Penn State has its
best preseason ranking since
it was No. 3 in 1999.
— No. 8 Washington has
its best preseason ranking
since it was No. 4 in 1997.
— No. 9 Wisconsin has its
best preseason ranking since
it was No. 7 in 2007.
— No. 19 South Florida
is ranked in preseason for
second time. The Bulls started
No. 19 in 2008.
— No. 24 Washington
State is ranked in preseason
for fifth time. The last time was
2002 when the Cougars were
No. 11.
CONFERENCE CALL
Alabama is the only Southeastern Conference team in
the top 10, but the SEC still
leads the way with six teams
in the Top 25. Auburn is No.
12 and LSU is right behind at
13. SEC East rivals Georgia
(No. 15) and Florida (No. 17)
follow and Tennessee is No.
25.
The standings:
SEC — 6
ACC — 5
Big 12 — 5
Big Ten — 4
Pac-12 — 4
American — 1
SUNSHINE STATE
With Miami at No. 18 and
South Florida at No. 19, the
state of Florida has four teams
ranked in the preseason poll
for the first time.
WHERE IS THIS GOING?
The goal of the preseason
Top 25 is not necessarily to
predict the outcome of the
season as much as it is to
give a snapshot of consensus
heading into it. The voters
take an educated guess and
then go where results take
them. Still, comparing the preseason poll with the final rankings in previous years can
give some idea of how much
change to expect. The AP
analyzed the last 10 seasons
of polls (2007-16), comparing
the preseason rankings with
the final Top 25. On average:
— 15.4 teams (61.6
percent total) started the
season ranked and finished
the season ranked. Those
teams finished an average of
6.34 places (higher or lower)
from where they were ranked
in the preseason.
— 8.0 teams (80 percent
total) that started the season
ranked in the top 10 finished
the season in the Top 25.
— 5.4 teams (54 percent
total) that started the season
ranked in the top 10 finished
ranked in the top 10.

BUY • SELL
TRADE

Golf
PGA Tour
Wyndham Championship
Sunday
At Sedgefield Country Club
Greensboro, N.C.
Purse: $5.8 million
Yardage: 7,130; Par: 70
Final
$1,044,000
Henrik Stenson
62-66-66-64—258
$626,400
Ollie Schniederjans
66-63-66-64—259
$394,400
Webb Simpson
63-64-68-67—262
$239,733
Ryan Armour
66-61-72-64—263
Kevin Na
67-63-65-68—263
Rory Sabbatini
65-68-66-64—263
$180,767
Martin Flores
64-70-68-63—265
Cameron Smith
63-69-70-63—265
Shane Lowry
67-64-67-67—265
$145,000
Davis Love III
64-66-67-69—266
Harold Varner III
63-68-66-69—266
Richy Werenski
67-66-64-69—266
$121,800
Matt Every
61-72-68-66—267
$107,300
Jason Dufner
67-66-67-68—268
Tim Wilkinson
63-70-68-67—268
$78,735
Ricky Barnes
69-67-68-65—269
J.J. Henry
66-70-66-67—269
Søren Kjeldsen
69-63-66-71—269
Jason Kokrak
68-69-63-69—269
Hunter Mahan
65-65-69-70—269
Geoff Ogilvy
70-66-66-67—269
J.J. Spaun
71-66-69-63—269
Camilo Villegas
68-68-65-68—269

John Bazemore / Associated Press
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New Neuropathy Pill
Sends Soothing Comfort
to Your Legs and Feet
Key ingredients relieve burning, tingling and
numbness for your lower extremities without side
effects. Approved for over 30 other leg and feet issues
James Vazquez / U.S. Navy

The USS John S. McCain conducts a patrol Jan. 22 in the South China Sea
while supporting security efforts in the region.

10 sailors missing
in collision between
US warship, tanker
n There was no immediate
explanation for the collision,
the Navy said an investigation
would be conducted
SINGAPORE (AP) — Ten U.S. sailors
are missing after a collision between the
USS John S. McCain and a tanker early
Monday east of Singapore, the second accident involving a ship from the Navy’s 7th
Fleet in the Pacific in two months.
The Navy said five sailors were hurt
in the collision between the guided-missile
destroyer and the 600-foot Alnic MC, an
oil and chemical tanker. Four of them were
evacuated by a Singaporean navy helicopter
to a hospital in the city-state for treatment of
non-life threatening injuries, and one did not
require further medical attention.
The McCain had been heading to Singapore on a routine port visit after conducting
a sensitive freedom of navigation operation
last week by sailing near one of China’s
man-made islands in the South China Sea.
The destroyer was damaged on its port
side aft, or left rear, from the collision that
happened at 5:24 a.m., the Navy’s 7th Fleet
said, but was heading to port under its own
power. The Singapore government said no
crew were injured on the Liberian-flagged
Alnic, which sustained damage to a compartment at the front of the ship some 23
feet above its waterline. It said there were no
reports of a chemical or oil spill.
Singapore sent tugboats and naval and
coast guard vessels for the search and
rescue effort. Malaysia’s navy chief Ahmad
Kamarulzaman Ahmad Badaruddin tweeted
that two ships as well as aircraft from its
navy and air force were helping with the
search for the missing sailors. He tweeted a
photo of the McCain that showed a gaping
hole in its side near the waterline. The Navy
said Osprey aircraft and Seahawk helicopters from the USS America were assisting
in the search.

There was no immediate explanation for
the collision and the Navy said an investigation would be conducted. Singapore, at the
southernmost tip of the Malay Peninsula, is
one of the world’s busiest ports and a U.S.
ally, with its naval base regularly visited by
American warships.
The collision was the second involving a
ship from the Navy’s 7th Fleet in the Pacific
in two months. Seven sailors died in June
when the USS Fitzgerald and a container
ship collided in waters off Japan.
The Fitzgerald’s captain was relieved of
command and other sailors were being punished after the Navy found poor seamanship
and flaws in keeping watch contributed to
the collision, the Navy announced last week.
An investigation into how and why the Fitzgerald collided with the other ship was not
finished, but enough details were known to
take those actions, the Navy said.
President Donald Trump has expressed
concern for the McCain’s crew.
Trump returned to Washington on
Sunday night from his New Jersey golf club.
When reporters shouted questions to him
about the McCain, he responded, “That’s
too bad.”
About two hours later, Trump tweeted
that “thoughts and prayers” are with the
McCain’s sailors as search and rescue efforts
continue.
The 505-foot McCain is named after U.S.
Sen. John McCain’s father and grandfather,
who were both U.S. admirals. It’s based
at the 7th Fleet’s homeport of Yokosuka,
Japan. It was commissioned in 1994 and
has a crew of 23 officers, 24 chief petty officers and 291 enlisted sailors, according the
Navy’s website.
McCain said on Twitter that he and his
wife, Cindy, are “keeping America’s sailors
aboard the USS John S McCain in our
prayers tonight — appreciate the work of
search & rescue crews.”
Though Liberian flagged, the Alnic is
owned by a Greece-based shipping company
Stealth Maritime Corporation S.A. through a
subsidiary registered in the Marshall Islands.

Danish police find torso of
woman after submarine sinking
HELSINKI (AP) — The
body of a woman has been
found in the Baltic Sea near
where a missing Swedish
journalist is believed to have
died on a privately built submarine, Danish police said
late Monday.
A female torso without
legs, arms or a head was
found by a passer-by, said
the head of the investigation,
Jens Moller Jensen.
“We have recovered
the body ... It is the torso
of a woman,” Jensen told
reporters. “An inquest will
be conducted.”
He said it was “too early”

WORLD news

briefly
Hurricane Kenneth now
a Category 3 storm
MEXICO CITY (AP) —
Hurricane Kenneth grew
rapidly into a monster Category 4 storm Monday, but
then lost strength later in
the day as it moved over
the Pacific far from Mexico’s coast. It posed no threat
to land, but the remnants
of Tropical Storm Harvey
continued to slog across the
Caribbean Sea, threatening
to drench parts of Central
America.
The U.S. National Hurricane Center said Kenneth
had weakened to a Cate-

to say if the body was that
of 30-year-old Swedish
reporter Kim Wall, who
went missing more than
a week ago after a trip on
the submarine owned by
46-year-old Peter Madsen, a
Danish inventor.
Jensen said the body
was discovered hours after
Madsen told authorities that
Wall had died onboard in an
accident and that he buried
her at sea at an unspecified
location.
Madsen was arrested in
connection with Wall’s disappearance after his submarine sank off Denmark’s

gory 3 hurricane at midafternoon, with maximum sustained winds of 120 mph.
The storm was centered
about 1,435 miles west of
the southern tip of the Baja
California Peninsula. It was
moving west-northwest at
about 9 mph over the open
sea.
Meanwhile, the remnants of Tropical Storm
Harvey were moving along
the northern coast of Honduras toward a collision with
Belize and Mexico’s Yucatan
Peninsula early Tuesday.

Artist ‘Yulier P’
detained in Cuba
HAVANA (AP) — A
Cuban street artist said
Monday that he was
detained by police and told

eastern coast, an event
police said they suspected
the inventor caused on
purpose.
He denied any wrongdoing and initially told
authorities he had dropped
the reporter off on a redeveloped island in Copenhagen’s harbor about 3½ hours
into a nighttime trip Aug. 10.
Madsen will continue
to be held on preliminary
manslaughter
charges,
police said. They declined to
provide further details about
the new information he had
provided.

to erase the more than 200 or
so murals that have gained
him widespread attention
throughout the country.
Yulier Rodriguez Perez
said authorities kept him in
custody for two days last
week and told him that he
will be charged with damaging property if he does
not remove the whimsical
abstract images that he has
painted on decrepit buildings and partially collapsed
walls around Havana and in
some provincial capitals.
Rodriguez, who signs his
paintings as “Yulier P.,” said
he has no plans to remove
his art works, which stand
out in a place where graffiti
is rare and nearly all posters
and murals feature political
slogans or revolutionary
figures.

By Robert Ward
Associated Health Press
BOSTON – Health Assure, a
company with a 20-year history
of formulating breakthrough
products for leg and foot
health, has introduced a new
product to the market and
demand is soaring.
Sold under the brand name
Neuroquell, the new pill
provides users with fast and
lasting relief from neuropathy,
and over 30 other leg issues,
without side effects or a
prescription.
This is due to the pills active NeuroQuell: Relieves Neuropathy Discomfort and Over 30 Other Leg Issues.
ingredient, a key compound Neuroquell helps repair damaged nerves in the legs and feet, which cause pain.
that helps repair nerve damage There are no side effects or prescription required
in the lower extremities.
“Neuroquell helps to repair your nerves.
According
to
research,
Key
ingredients in the formula begin by
damaged nerves can cause your legs and
feet to always feel pain. Most people report strengthening the arteries that carry blood
this discomfort in the form of burning, and nutrients to your lower extremities.
This is important because weak arteries
tingling, and numbness.
often allow ﬂuid to leak into your legs,
“In just a few months, our Neuroquell which is what makes them feel heavy and
product has helped over 50,000 people swollen”.
ﬁnd real relief from neuropathy. Some
“Additional ingredients in Neuroquell
users experience this relief right away. It’s
boost
your circulation so that this
often the only thing that’s ever worked
for them” explains the President of Health oxygenated, nutrient dense blood makes it
Assure. “For most people, one capsule a to the nerves in your legs and feet, which
day will help to lessen the pain, improve they need to repair.”
balance, and restore conﬁdence.

WHY SO MUCH EXCITMENT?
For
sufferers,
Neuroquell
offers
impressive advantages over traditional
medications. The most notable are that
there are no side effects and it does not
require a prescription.
It is also safe. Neuroquell is not a drug
so it can be taken alongside any other
medications without worry.
Additionally,
research
shows
its
incredibly effective. In a recent study,
the key ingredient in Neuroquell reduced
overall pain levels by a staggering 90%.
It also decreased leg swelling by an
impressive 25%.
When compared to other medications,
Neuroquell is just a fraction of the cost. At
less than $1 a day, it has become a favorite
with adults and seniors living on a ﬁxed
income.

RELIEF WITHOUT
A PRESCRIPTION
Many Neuroquell users report remarkable
relief from daily pain and discomfort. Many
more report signiﬁcant improvements in
their balance and coordination and
As the sensation returns to their legs
and feet, users say they can ﬁnally walk
again with conﬁdence, like Joan Gardner,
and early user of Neuroquell.
“I have terrible neuropathy in my
legs and feet. It’s always bothering me.
But recently it got so bad that it almost
prevented me from going on a cruise with
my husband. I didn’t think I’d be able to
walk around the ship or do the any of the
island excursions.”
“I read about Neuroquell in the
newspaper. I told myself that this would
be the last thing I try because I’ve tried
everything. I was desperate.”
To my surprise, it worked wonderfully!
Within a few weeks, I was in much less
pain and was perfectly ﬁne to travel. I even
brought some on the boat. I now take it
faithfully every day. I can’t thank your
company enough!”

Customers Report Spectacular
Results In Weeks

DOWN
25%
DOWN
49%
Burning, Tingling,
Numbness
DECREASES 49%

Heavy, Swollen Legs
DECREASES 25%

HOW IT WORKS
Research published by today’s top health
organizations shows that neuropathy,
nerve pain, and most other leg issues are
caused by damaged nerves in the legs and
feet that stream constant pain signals to
your brain. And because nerve cells are
incapable of regenerating on their own,
this pain never goes away.

“With daily use, your nerves will grow
stronger, your pain will diminish, and your
legs and feet will feel 10-20 years younger.”

SOLVES OVER 30 OTHER
LEG AND FOOT ISSUES
One thing the makers of Neuroquell
want you to know is that you don’t have to
have neuropathy to beneﬁt. The company
reports that diabetics, pre-diabetics, and
people with general leg and foot pain all
love the product.
“Although Neuroquell was originally
intended for neuropathy, our research
conﬁrms that nerve damage is the
underlying cause of over 30 other lower leg
issues. That’s why we’re never surprised
when people call in excited to tell us that
their varicose veins, spider veins, restless
legs, and several other issues are also
gone.”

NeuroQuell Delivers
Quick Relief From:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Burning, tingling, and numbness
Shooting, stabbing pains
Itching and scratching
Cramping and twitching
Swollen, heavy, and restless legs
Loss of sensations
Muscle aches and weakness
GUARANTEED EFFECTIVE

With daily use, Neuroquell helps users
live a more vital, pain free life without any
of the negative side effects or interactions
associated with drugs.
By aiding in nerve repair, Neuroquell is
guaranteed to reduce the numbness and
tingling in your legs and feet. It will also
lessen the burning sensations, support
and strengthen your nerves, arteries, and
veins, relax restless legs, lighten heavy
legs, and improve your balance and
coordination.
Readers can now enjoy an entirely
new level of comfort that’s both safe and
affordable. It is also extremely effective,
especially if nothing else has worked.

HOW TO NEUROQUELL
IN IDAHO
A special hotline number and
discounted pricing has been created for
all Idaho residents. Discounts will be
available starting today at 6:00AM and will
automatically be applied to all callers.
Your TOLL-FREE Hotline number is
1-800-219-6004 and will only be open for
the next 48 hours.
Only a limited discounted supply of
Neuroquell is currently available in your
Idaho. Consumers who miss out on our
current product inventory will have to
wait until more becomes available and
that could take weeks.
Experience the guaranteed Neuroquell
relief already enjoyed by thousands of
consumers. Don’t wait; call 1-800-219-6004
today.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT,
CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON. NO INDIVIDUAL RESULT SHOULD BE SEEN AS TYPICAL.
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A big decision
China’s Great Wall considers bid for Jeep unit

S

ome factors that influence your financial
success are beyond
your control. Older people
tend to be richer than
younger people. White U.S.
households, on average,
have many times the wealth
of black or Hispanic households. Those born into the
top or bottom of the economic strata typically stay
there.
But the decisions you
make about three key areas
in your life can have an
outsize impact on whether
you’re able to build financial
stability.

1. How much
education you get
People with more education tend to earn more
money and accumulate more
wealth. The gap between
the most-educated Americans and everyone else has
widened considerably in
recent years.
Median annual incomes
for families headed by
people 40 and older — when
most have completed their
educations — generally
declined from 1989 to 2013,
according to a study by
economists at the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
The exception was for
people with graduate or
professional degrees, whose
median income in that time
grew 4 percent to $116,265.
These numbers were
adjusted for inflation.
Changes in wealth were
even more dramatic in that
24-year period. By 2013,
median net worth:
n Soared 45 percent to
$689,100 for those with
graduate or professional
degrees
n Rose 3 percent to
$273,488 for those with twoor four-year degrees
n Dropped 36 percent to
$95,072 for those with high
school diplomas
n Fell 44 percent to
$37,766 for those who didn’t
n Wealth gap between renters
and homeowners is enormous
WALLET, Continued on Page B2

Andy Wong / Associated Press

A worker walks past Haval SUV models Feb. 19 parked outside the Great Wall Motors assembly plant in Baoding in
north China’s Hebei province.
B y JOE M c DONALD
AP Business

BEIJING — Chinese SUV maker
Great Wall Motors is considering
making a bid to buy Fiat Chrysler’s Jeep unit, spokespeople for the
company said Monday, in a possible
ambitious new step onto the global
stage for China’s fast-growing auto
brands.
Great Wall has yet to formally
declare its interest in Jeep, but a possible acquisition would be in line
with chairman Wang Jianjun’s goal,
announced in February, of becoming
the top specialty SUV producer by 2020.
Great Wall “has this intention,”
said the public relations director for
its Haval SUV brand, Zhao Lijia, when
asked about a report by Automotive
News that the Chinese automaker
wants to buy Jeep. An employee of the
press office for the company headquarters, who would give only his surname,
Zhang, said, “Yes, we are interested in
Jeep.”
Zhao and Zhang said they had no
other details when asked about a possible price. Zhao said it may take some
time to assemble a formal bid.
Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne has said the company is for

n Great Wall Motors Co.: www.gwm-global.com
n Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV: www.fcagroup.com
sale and cannot compete globally
without a tie-up to a bigger partner
due to the high costs of developing and
marketing vehicles.
In a statement Monday, Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles NV said it had not been
approached by Great Wall.
Marchionne said in April that Jeep
and Chrysler’s Ram truck brand are
strong enough to stand alone. The
company spun off its Ferrari brand in
2015 into a separate business.
Chinese companies in industries
from autos to robots are spending billions of dollars to acquire brands and
technology to strengthen their competitive position at home and speed their
development.
Great Wall Motors Ltd., headquartered in Baoding, southwest of Beijing,
is one of a series of independent
Chinese automakers that have grown
up alongside state-owned giants such as
Shanghai Automotive Industries.
If it goes ahead with a Jeep bid,

Great Wall could become the second
Chinese automaker, after Geely
Holding Group, to expand onto the
global stage by acquiring an established
foreign brand.
Geely bought Sweden’s Volvo Cars
from Ford Motor Co. in 2010 and has
launched a third brand, Lynk & Co.,
as a partnership between Volvo and
Geely’s Chinese brand.
In June, Geely bought a 49.9 percent
stake in Malaysian automaker Proton
and a controlling interest in British
sports car maker Lotus.
In 2011, a state-owned Chinese automaker, Dongfeng Motor Group, bought
14 percent of France’s PSA Peugeot
Citroen, Europe’s second-largest automaker.
Great Wall sold just under 1.1
million SUVs last year, behind Jeep’s
n Great Wall emerged from a collective
founded in the ’80s to customize vehicles
DECISION, Continued on Page B2

People in Business
Hanna joins Kate’s Real
Food as CEO
Todd Hanna from Belay On
Advisors has accepted the role
of CEO at Kate’s Real Food as of
July 1.
Kate Schade, founder of
Kate’s Real Food, announced
the move in a news release. She
said it will allow her “to put
more energy into promoting and
growing my company.”
“I feel very fortunate to have
met Todd Hanna through our
networks in Jackson Hole,”
Schade said in the release.
“Working with Todd over the

Online:

Hanna

Schade

last few months, it has become
clear that his knowledge and
expertise, along with his passion
for Kate’s Real Food and for the
outdoors, makes him a perfect
fit.”
Hanna has extensive experience creating, leading and

improving organizations in the
for-profit, nonprofit and military
environments, the release said.
A graduate of The University
of Texas at Austin, Hanna has
led teams and companies at all
levels in multiple industries, the
release said.
In addition, he served as
an officer in the United States
Marine Corps, including two
combat tours in Iraq.
Kate’s Real Food is made
from organic, “real food” ingredients, the release said. Kate’s Real
Food Bars & Bites are made in
small batches in Victor.
To learn more, go to KatesRe
alFood.com.

Teton Valley Foundation
hires Carruth as manager
The Teton Valley Foundation
has hired Bob “Howie” Carruth
as rink manager at Kotler Ice
Arena in Victor.
Carruth is a 20-year ice rink
veteran and consultant, a Teton
Valley Foundation news release
said.
Carruth currently runs Snow
King Ice & Events Center in
Jackson, Wyo., and is the director
of Center Management Inc. He
will split his time between the
two rinks, creating “a synergy
on both sides of the pass and

a unique opportunity to grow
winter recreation and the associated economic benefits for Teton
Valley residents,” the release said.
Carruth’s experience in project
management will help the foundation launch the next phase of
its capital campaign this fall in
order to build additional infrastructure at the Kotler Ice Arena.
Elements in Phase 2 of the campaign include ADA bathrooms, a
more efficient Zamboni room, an
expanded warming hut with an
office and additional locker space
for tournaments, the release said.
To learn more, email info@
tetonvalleyfoundaiton.org or visit
tetonvalleyfoundation.org.
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briefly
General guidelines
of the ‘cooling off’ rule
B u s i n e s s n ew s

CEI welcome week barbecue,
ribbon cutting planned

W

ith summertime sunshine comes endless
entertainment and
loads of family fun, including
plenty of fairs to attend. The
annual events are filled with
amusement rides, carnival
games and deep fried everything; there is so much to do
and see.
After funnel cakes and farm
animals, you may wander over
to explore vendor booths full of
gadgets, gizmos and potentially
great deals. Some fair-only specials could be a good opportunity, and you may want to make
a purchase.
Even in all the excitement,
don’t be pressured to buy.
Vendors generally go through
an application process to display
at the fair, but you should still
take your time to research independently. After listening to
the sales pitch, walk away for
a little while and do a quick
search on your smartphone. Is
the deal as good as it claims to
be?
If you decide to move
forward, ask the salesperson for

Better
Business
Bureau
EMILY VALLA

the company’s physical location
and phone number, as well as

any refund and exchange policies. Will they honor the promotional price after the event? Are
you able to ask for his or her
business card and think about
the purchase for a few days?
Buyer’s remorse rules, and
whether there is one, can be
confusing. The Federal Trade
Commissions’ “cooling off” rule
gives consumers a three-day
right to cancel purchases only
under special circumstances.
These include sales made at
your house, workplace or a temporary location (which includes
fairgrounds). As with most
rules, there are exceptions to
this rule. Here are a few situations that are not covered:
n Sales made at your home
for under $25.
n Sales made at temporary
locations for under $130.
n Transactions made entirely
online, by mail or via telephone.
n Motor vehicles sold at temporary locations if the seller has
at least one permanent place of
business.
n Arts or crafts sold at fairs,
shopping malls, civic centers,

schools, etc.
If you wish to cancel your
purchase, you can do so in
writing, preferably using the
Notice of Cancellation form provided by the seller at the time
of purchase within three days.
Don’t forget to keep a copy for
yourself. The seller then has 10
business days to refund your
money, cancel any contracts
and let you know the process of
returning the product(s).
You can see how this can
become quite cumbersome.
Therefore, as a general rule, be
proactive in your purchases research before you buy. Check
out the company on bbb.org,
read reviews and complaint
history. Ask about the refund/
return/exchange policy upfront
and get it in writing at the time
of purchase. Don’t let your fair
experience get ruined by an
unfair transaction.
Emily Valla is the marketplace
director for Better Business Bureau
Northwest: Idaho and Western
Wyoming. Contact her at 208-5239754 or by emailing emily.valla@
thebbb.org.

Record $417M award in lawsuit linking
Johnson & Johnson baby powder to cancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Los
Angeles jury on Monday ordered
Johnson & Johnson to pay a
record $417 million to a hospitalized woman who claimed in a
lawsuit that the talc in the company’s iconic baby powder causes
ovarian cancer when applied regularly for feminine hygiene.
The verdict in the lawsuit
brought by the California woman,
Eva Echeverria, marks the largest
sum awarded in a series of
talcum powder lawsuit verdicts
against Johnson & Johnson in
courts around the U.S.
Echeverria alleged Johnson
& Johnson failed to adequately
warn consumers about talcum
powder’s potential cancer risks.
She used the company’s baby
powder on a daily basis beginning in the 1950s until 2016 and
was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer in 2007, according to
court papers.
Echeverria developed ovarian
cancer as a “proximate result
of the unreasonably dangerous
and defective nature of talcum
powder,” she said in her lawsuit.
Echeverria’s attorney, Mark

Robinson, said his client is undergoing cancer treatment while
hospitalized and told him she
hoped the verdict would lead
Johnson & Johnson to put additional warnings on its products.
“Mrs. Echeverria is dying from
this ovarian cancer and she said
to me all she wanted to do was to
help the other women throughout
the whole country who have
ovarian cancer for using Johnson
& Johnson for 20 and 30 years,”
Robinson said.
“She really didn’t want sympathy,” he added. “She just
wanted to get a message out to
help these other women.”
Johnson & Johnson spokeswoman Carol Goodrich said in a
statement that the company will
appeal the jury’s decision. She
says while the company sympathizes with women suffering from
ovarian cancer that scientific
evidence supports the safety of
Johnson’s baby powder.
The verdict came after a St.
Louis, Missouri jury in May
awarded $110.5 million to a Virginia woman who was diagnosed
with ovarian cancer in 2012.

WALLET

best, certificate programs
that lead to good jobs and
data on the fastest-growing
occupations.

finish high school
Not every degree pays
off in higher earnings, and
some well-paid jobs don’t
require advanced degrees.
If you’re considering
getting more education,
the U.S. Department of
Labor has helpful information , including which
master’s degrees pay off

2. Whether you marry
(and stay married)

From Page B1

People who marry and
don’t divorce have about
double the net worth of
their peers who never wed,
according to Jay Zagorsky,
an economist and research
scientist at Ohio State University, who studied the

She had blamed her illness on
her use of the company’s talcum
powder-containing products for
more than 40 years.
Besides that case, three other
trials in St. Louis had similar
outcomes last year — with juries
awarding damages of $72 million,
$70.1 million and $55 million,
for a combined total of $307.6
million.
Another St. Louis jury in
March rejected the claims of a
Tennessee woman with ovarian
and uterine cancer who blamed
talcum powder for her cancers.
Two similar cases in New
Jersey were thrown out by a
judge who said the plaintiffs’
lawyers did not presented reliable
evidence linking talc to ovarian
cancer.
More than 1,000 other people
have filed similar lawsuits. Some
who won their lawsuits won
much lower amounts, illustrating
how juries have wide latitude in
awarding monetary damages.
Johnson & Johnson is preparing to defend itself and its
baby powder at upcoming trials
in the U.S., Goodrich said.

financial patterns of thousands of adults born from
1957 to 1964. That means
married couples typically
have roughly four times
the wealth of households
headed by single people.
Single people’s wealth
typically rises slowly over
time, while that of couples
usually spikes after marriage.
Zagorsky says being
married “is a wonderful
way to increase your net
worth,” but warns against

PRINTING
• Tabloids
• Magazines
• Inserts
• Broadsheets
• Coupon books
• Catalogs
• Newsletters
• Course
schedules
• And more!

The Post Register’s
diversified offering
of business printing
services and our
local printing
facility provides
the highest quality
commercial printing
in Eastern Idaho, all at
competitive prices.

Call Mark at 208-542-6718

Leadership rendezvous
offered this week
The Idaho Innovation Center
will host a leadership rendezvous
Thursday and Friday.
The event includes classroom
learning, team building on a ropes
course and whitewater rafting on
the Snake River.
For information or to register,
call 208-523-1026.

Out of the Box Networking
Lunch scheduled Sept. 5

The Greater Idaho Falls
Chamber of Commerce will hold its
monthly Out of the Box Networking
Lunch with food from Catered Your
Way on Sept. 5.
The lunch will be held from
noon to 1:30 p.m. at the College of
Eastern Idaho cafeteria at 1600 S.
25th East, Building 3.
Attendees can build their professional network and learn more
about businesses in the community.
Pre-registration is required
by Sept. 1. Register online at bit.
ly/2v7ftTr. For information, call 208523-1010.

Submit news

Jeff Chiu / Associated Press file

A bottle of Johnson’s baby
powder is displayed in 2011.

getting hitched with the
sole idea of getting rich.
“If you decide you’ve
made a mistake, divorce
is going to destroy your
wealth,” he says.
The net worth of people
who divorce starts to
plunge four years before
the split, Zagorsky’s
research published in 2005
found. Ten years later,
divorced men and women
are still worse off financially than the never-marrieds.

3. Whether you own
a home

COMMERCIAL

The College of Eastern Idaho
will host a first semester Welcome
Week Celebration, including a
Greater Idaho Falls Chamber of
Commerce ribbon-cutting and a
barbecue Wednesday.
Lunch will be served from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the courtyard
behind the cafeteria at 1600 S. 25th
East.
CEI’s Interim President Rick
Aman will give the official welcome
at 12:15 p.m. The program also
will feature special remarks by
Park Price, CEI board of trustees
chairman, state Sen. Dean Mortimer, Idaho Senate Education
Committee chairman, Dist. 30 Rep.
Wendy Horman, Mayor Rebecca
Casper and Mario Hernandez, Go
Community College advocate.
The group will move to the
courtyard at 12:45 p.m. for the
12:50 ribbon cutting

The decision that can
have the biggest impact on
your wealth is whether you
buy a home — and hang
on to it.
The wealth gap between
homeowners and renters
is enormous. The median
net worth of the nation’s
homeowners in 2013 was
$195,400, compared with
$5,400 for those who
don’t own, according to
a Federal Reserve Board

Decision
From Page B1

1.4 million. Its revenue of
$14.4 billion was a fraction of FCA’s global total
of $118 billion, but its $1.5
billion profit was almost
equal to the Italian-U.S.
automaker’s $1.8 billion.
Great Wall also can
draw on strong demand
in China, the biggest auto

Submit business news and story
suggestions by emailing news@postregister.com.
The Shoptalk column reports on
business trends, acquisitions, contracts, openings and relocations.
People in Business features news
of promotions, certifications, awards
and management-level hires.
The Post Register accepts headshot photographs of people in business so long as those photos are of
publishable quality. Emailed photos
should be attached as jpegs and
should be large format of at least
several hundred kilobytes (k) in size.

survey. Rising home
values can build wealth,
of course, but so does the
forced savings aspect of
owning a home.
Accumulating down
payments and paying
down mortgages will
increase homeowners’
equity — and thus their
wealth. Renters could
build similar wealth, or
even more, if they invested
in the stock market the
equivalent of a down
payment plus any savings
from renting instead of
owning. Few do so.
The relationship
between homeownership
and wealth held true even
in the years surrounding
the mortgage crisis, which
wiped out trillions of
dollars in home equity
and caused over 4 million
Americans to lose their
homes, researchers for
Harvard University’s Joint
Center for Housing Studies
found. Homeownership
resulted in somewhat less
wealth for minority and
lower-income families, but
the “gains are on average

still positive and substantial,” they wrote.
Unlike marriage, homeownership typically doesn’t
leave people worse off if
it can’t be sustained, the
researchers found. Those
who return to renting —
because, say, they lost the
home to foreclosure — are
generally left with about
the same amount of wealth
they had before buying the
house.
Of course, anything
that’s true on average
doesn’t necessarily mean it
will be true for you. Even
if you’re a divorced renter
without a degree, you can
build wealth if you monitor
spending, save regularly
and invest for the future.
The odds may be against
you, but you can beat
them.

market by units sold.
Total SUV sales rose 16.8
percent over a year earlier
to 4.5 million in the six
months ending in June.
Great Wall emerged
from a collective founded
in the 1980s to repair
and customize vehicles.
Wei, then 26, took control
in 1990 and shifted into
auto manufacturing. The
company launched its first
sedan in 1993 but narrowed its focus a decade
ago to SUVs.

Wei said in February
that the company’s “globalization strategy”
included improving technology to meet U.S. safety
standards. But he gave
no indication when Haval
might export to the United
States or major European
markets such as Germany.
Great Wall shares rose
1.6 percent in Hong Kong,
while Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV gained 2.8
percent in Milan.

This column was provided
to The Associated Press by
the personal finance website
NerdWallet. Liz Weston is a
columnist at NerdWallet, a
certified financial planner and
author of “Your Credit Score.”
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Full Service Contractor
Serving ALL of SE Idaho
Licensed, Bonded
and Insured

ASPHALT/ PAVING

•SEALCOATING •PATCHING •ROAD/DRIVEWAYS

LANDSCAPING • SPRINKLERS

•PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE GRAVEL/GRAVEL
•EDGING AROUND

FREE
ESTIMATES

HAULING

DRIVEWAYS

Remodels

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE
(208) 745-8059
WWW.AAAPAVING.BIZ

n
n

You Name It! We’ll Do It!
All Your Home Repair Needs
& Remodels. Mention this ad
for Additional Discounts.

n
n
n
n
n

Hunting
& Harvest

n
n

LLC

Painting
Restoration
Carpet
Tile
Decks
Roofing
Professional
Carpet Cleaning
Sheetrock
Installation

CALL: 208-681-9377

saLe

looking for

“hot”

4 for 3

Fred & Waynes
Tire and service
(208) 523-1720
6 montHs-no interest

Brent 208-589-1982
Free Estimates

BIRD’S EYE

• Power Raking/ Spring Clean-up
• Sprinkler System Start-Ups, Repairs & Installs
• Full Service Lawn Care
• Pruning Fruit trees, Hedges

200-LAWN(5296)

summer deals
on propane??

Keeping You Safe for over 65 YearS

www.fredandwaynes.com

ConCrete

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE

all Car and Pick-up
tires (in stock)

1970 N. Yellowstone

FenCing & rePairs
Vinyl - Cedar - Post rail
sPrinkler sPeCialists
new & existing yards
Patio - PaVers tree remoVal
CommerCial residential
liCensed & insured

Great Service
Easy Billing

Kevin 208-313-7314
Rod 208-313-7315
Locally Owned & Operated
Free Change Over

All About
Remodeling
and Handyman
Services
Siding • Windows • Doors
Finish Basements • Trim • Painting
Awnings • Dry Wall • Tape & Texture
Concrete • Landscaping
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels • Etc...

208-821-2006
Lets Make Your Home
The Way You Want It!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
Hydro Seeding
Rock Retaining Walls
Pavers
Ponds
Sod
Top Soil
Grading
Decorative Rock
Licensed & Insured

Bill Nelson • 681-4401
After Hours & Weekends
Estimates Available

GARR’S PAINTING
• 32 Years Experience • Interior/Exterior
• Reasonable/Dependable

Jack & Lena Garr
(208) 524-1239

Jose’s
TREE SERVICES &
SHRUB CARE

• 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
• CERtifiEd
ARBoRIST
• SPECiALiZiNG
iN fRUit tREES
• PRUNiNG &
SHAPiNG tREES

JOSE ALCARAZ

(208) 520-9247
P.O. BOX 52264
idAHO fALLS, id 83405
RCt 3334

BATHROOM/KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

SUMMER
SAVINGS
10%off
OFF
fall savings
10%

Call for FREE estimate

208.351-9304

* Call for a FREE Estimate *
Commercial & Residential Service Licensed & Insured

(208) 360-2176

topnotchlawns.landscaping@gmail.com

Weekly
MOWing
Sign up now for a year and
get 1 mow Free.

Joe’s Odd Jobs and
Handyman Service

Free Lawn Care estimates
Call terry @ 208-360-4391
Or email

greenfeetlawns@gmail.com

Exterior Handyman
Repair-Replace

• Fence: Block, Brick Cedar • Power Washing
• Window Washing • Sprinklers • Gutters
• Roof Repair/Replace • Chimney Repair
• New/Existing Driveways
Insured

208-269-6495

WEED & FEED - Starting at $45.
SPIDER & BUG SPRAY Inside/Outside - Starting at $75

All Interior Bugs Including Beetles, Ants, Roaches & Bedbugs

BED BUG INSPECTIONS & TREATMENTS
TERMITE INSPECIONS & TREATMENTS

Mosquito & Fly FOGGING/SPRAYING

GROUND KILLING & STERILIZTION

TODD'S LAWN CARE LLC PEST CONTROL DONE RIGHT • Call for Estimates
•Spring Clean Up •Thatching CALL TODAY! 208-681-2887
•Mowing •Edging
Call 208-681-6950 Leave Message
Free Estimates

Lawn & Sprinkler Services

• Sprinkler Repair
• Weekly Lawn Mowing
• Lawn Aeration
FREE
ESTIMATES

970-0171 or 227-6619

Service You Deserve • Licensed & Insured

• Installation
• Re-stretching
• Animal Repairs
All Work is
Guaranteed

Free

estimAtes

GRUB SPRAYING - It’s Grub season!
Free Estimates.
All work guaranteed.
Licensed & Insured.

(208) 521-8157
www.premierpaving
idaho.com

Serving Idaho for
35 years

208-716-1168
208-716-1167

Serving East Idaho
since 1985.

Parking lots, driveways, equipment yards.
Anywhere you don’t want grass or weeds!

No Job Too BIG or small

208-360-6711

LAWN MOWING / POWER RAKING

“Everybody Deserves
Nice Closets”

INCLUDES:
CARPET PAD & LABOR.

(208) 261-1971

(expires July 21, 2017)

PREMIER PAVING

Off Goods:

LOT AND
PASTURE MOWING
GRADING AND LEVELING
TILLING
TOP SOIL AND ROCK
SNOW REMOVAL

BUDGET YARDSCAPING
& PEST CONTROL

AA CArpet

* CARPET *

Joe
208-201-5405

•ROOFING
•BASEMENTS
•KITCHEN
•BATHROOMS

$1.59/2.79 sq. ft.
(Installed)

Work

.49¢/sq. ft.
Cash & Carry

allen
208-201-2451

New, Remove or
Replace Concrete!
Driveways, RV Pads, Patios, Sidewalks,
Basement Floors, Garage Floors, Steps

ity

l
Qua

OVER 50,000
YARDS AVAILABLE
STARTING AT .49¢/sq. ft.

ConCrete & remodel

ConstruCtion

Carpet Mart

Licensed and Insured

• Weekly Mowing
• Landscape Design
& Installation
• Sprinkler System
Repair & Installation
• Bush Trimming

Lincoln and Hitt
208-523-6878

Grimaud

All American
Remodeling &
Handyman
Services

Call Today

Taylor Made
Closets
(208)745-7190
Rigby, Idaho

The PosT RegisTeR
classifieds!
www.postregister.com or CALL 208-524-7355

Idaho
Concrete
Rais ing

OveR 20 yeaRs Of
EXPERIENCE!

We Raise Sunken Concrete!
Carpentry,
Painting,
Fence/Deck
Repair,
PowerWash

Call or Text for a
Free Estimate

(208) 313-2181
www.IdahoConcreteRaising.com
RCT-35361

Now accepting
applications
for the
2017-2018
school year.

Handyman
Wants Work!

2,000+
Completed Projects!

Home * Apartments
* Office * Rentals
Reliable, Reasonable,
Honest!
15+ Years Experience.
Free Estimates
Call Today 208-360-1582

Call Robb
200-3765

Get an Early
Start on
Your Child’s
Education!

Service
Directory
Advertise your business!
Starting
at

$6900
a mo.

Call 542-7355

For over 40 years
Repair & Remodeling of:
•Cabinets•Doors•Furniture•Roofing•Chimneys
•Gutters•Siding•Brick
•Block•Stone•Sidewalks
•Drywall•Plastering•Painting•Textures•Wood Floors
•Laminates•Tile•Pressure
Wash•Basement Leaks
•Decks•Stucco•Handicap
Ramps•Grab Bars•Remodel Kitchens •Build
Shops & Sheds
Free Estimates
RCT#29812

(208)881-7095
www.AffordableRandR.
com

DON’T WAIT! CLASSES
FILL UP QUICKLY.
YOU’VE GOT TO COME IN
AND SEE THIS PLACE!







ICCP ACCEPTED
Hours:
6:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Accepting children
6 wks -12 yrs.
Professional adult staff
CPR & First Aid certified
Security cameras

762 VASSAR WAY

522-3456

Chimney Repair, Block, Brick,
Stone and Tile, and Small Repairs

Valued Idaho
contractor for
over 40 years!

This an exceptional
preschool for
3 and 4 year olds.
Please visit our
website for more
information
and the application:

www.castlebridge
preschool.org

HANDYMAN HOME
SERVICES

the post register
classifieds,...

MASONRY
30 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES!!
CALL (208) 360-3311

Fully Bonded/Insured

Bobcat skidsteer for rent

Has bucket, forklift, and
hay bail for attachments.
Best rate around
call 569-1329
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Yard & Lawn
Maintenance
• Total Clean-Up • Trim / Prune
• Mow, Manicure (weekly)
• Power Rake, Fertilize
• Sprinkler Repair / Replace

Call 208-269-6495

Masonry and Chimney Repair
Historical Restoration
Custom Masonry
www.FMandC.com
Toll Free: (844) 406-2766

Call us today
So Everyone Knows
You Exist.

RAILINGS

BY WESTERN
FABRICATION
Powder Coating
and Installation
included on
all bids

Call Danny
208-766-3585
Free Estimates

IDAHORAILING.COM

The

posT regisTer
Classifieds

We’ve got
what You’re looking for!
www.postregister.com
or
208-524-7355

208-524-7355

www.postregister.com
08/22/17

DAILY GAMES & PUZZLES
Great for all fitness levels

AppleAthleticClub.com
(208) 529-8600 | 2030 Jennie Lee Dr.

Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This
mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from
the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid,
broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear
only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already
provided in the boxes. The more numbers you
name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Answer: Flour

CLUES DOWN
1. Used for insect sterilization
2. Arabian coffee cup
3. Culture medium & a food gelling
agent
4. Finger millets
5. Tin
6. More guileful
7. Tree gnarl
8. Force into place
9. Drawn
10. Sudden attack
11. Donkeys
12. George Gordon __
14. Behaving in an artificial way
17. Moundbird
20. Orange-brown antelope
21. Flocks of mallards
23. Hall of Fame (abbr.)
25. Golf score
26. Friends (French)
27. Pickling herbs
29. In a way, dwelt
30. Pierces forcefully
32. Estranges
34. Shooting marble
35. Amounts of time
37. Register formally
40. Explosive
42. Kanza people, ____ Nation
43. Symbolize Shakti
47. Burdock seed vessel
49. Wild sheep of central Asia
50. Am. naturalist Charles Wm.
52. A fencing sword
53. Romanian city straddling the
Cibin River
55. Small talks
56. Not well
57. Astronomer Sagan
58. Overgarments
59. Twist together
61. Radioactivity unit
65. Double play

ANSWER:

CLUES ACROSS
1. Russian rulers (alt. sp.)
6. Swedish krona
9. ApothecariesÕ unit
13. MN 55121
14. Longer forearm bone
15. Prosperous state of well-being
16. Largest Czech city (alt. sp.)
17. Moss genus larger than Bryum
18. ____ Marie Presley
19. White native of Cape Province
21. Took the same position
22. About Sun
23. Respectful (abbr.)
24. Southeast
25. Rocket launching platform
28. Stake
29. Innermost parts
31. Bowfin genus
33. Past itÕs prime
36. Valleys on moon
38. Cheer
39. Abrupt response
41. Leave in disgrace
44. Israeli politician Abba
45. Of an ecological sere
46. Former Kansas Sen. Dole
48. Very fast airplane
49. Blood group
51. This moment
52. Body cavity
54. Patrician
56. Exposing to ridicule
60. BeowulfÕs people
61. Gooseberry genus
62. Ali __ & the Forty Thieves
63. A French abbot
64. In a way, nailed
65. His equation predicted
antimatter
66. Smaller quantity
67. Danish krone
68. Heartbeat

2030 Jennie Lee Dr. | 208.529.8600

Have a job opening?
Advertise it here!
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Is Hiring:

Peer Support, CBRS, or CM
Work with adults and children struggling
with bi-polar, depression, and/or ADHD.
$12.00 - $18.00/hour, DOE.
Fax resume: 208-542-6272
or Email: pettingillcounseling@gmail.com

L.A. PARKINSON TRUCKING
Since 1977

HIRING OTR DRIVERS
Top Pay! Vacation! Insurance! E Deposit!
Newer Trucks!

1yr OTR! Clean Driving Record!

(208) 745-9091
laparkinson.wix.com/trucking
lapt@ida.net

PURPLE SAGE TRUCKING
IS HIRING FULL TIME
OTR DRIVERS
7-10 days out.

•Newer Equipment •Benefits After 90
Days •Vacation After 1 Year
Pay DOE.
WILL PAY FOR GOOD DRIVERS!
Justin (208)569-9088 or email
purplesage65@gmail.com

PARAMEDICAL EXAMINER NEEDED
FULL-TIME

ELECTRICIAN
WANTED!
(Salmon, ID)
$25 – $35 / hr.

Call:

(208)940-0989

FOOT AND MOTOR
ROUTES AVAILABLE

Are you looking to earn some extra cash?
Well you are looking in the right spot! We
have motor and foot routes available in
Idaho Falls, Rexburg, and Victor areas.
If interested please contact
Kendra
208-542-6722
kcurr@postregister.com
or
Nichole
208-542-6726
nmintonye@postregister.com

Seeking Individuals
To Assist In
Constructing
Pre-Engineered
Steel Buildings

The
Receptionist/
Administrative
Assistant
Responsible for
overall front office
activities, including
the reception area,
mail, large purchasing
requests and facilities.
This individual will
organize office
communication and
activities on a
day-to-day basis.

(Starting at
$12.00/Hr DOE)
Apply at:
2590 S 2000 W
#3, Rexburg, ID
or email resume to:
sandy@ultimate
steelerection.com

ATTN: Local Work
from Home PT/FT
Be your own boss,
Flexible hours,
Step by step training.
$500-$7000/mo.
208-521-1425

EMSI is seeking qualified phlebotomist,
medical assistant or nurse who would like to
earn supplemental income performing
paramedical exams for life insurance policies.
Schedule is flexible.
Please e-mail resume to
kbergholm@emsinet.com to apply.

Now Hiring:

Restaurant
Manager
Must Have
Experienced
Call Mitch:
(208)716-0971
To Set Up
An Interview

Must be reliable,
punctual,
organized, and have
demonstrated ability
to juggle multiple
priorities in a busy
office. Excellent
interpersonal skills,
pleasant phone
manner, typing ability
(data entry), and
familiarity with Word,
Excel and Outlook are
required.

Apply with
Resume:
Subject Line –
Blind Box # 010
blindbox@
postregister.com
MACHINE
OPERATOR
Must be willing to work
nights, weekends & every
other Sunday.
Competitive wage and
benefit package upon
completion of
probationary period.
Pre-employment drug
screen is required.
Pay DOE, Full Benefits
Available.
Apply in person:
Monday - Friday
8:00am – 10:00am
or 1:00pm and 3:00pm
Yellowstone Plastics
3725 West 65th South,
Idaho Falls

Your career path
starts here.
Post Register Classifieds

Seasonal

Warehouse
Laborer
Repetitive lifting,
50-lbs
Apply at:

1840 N. Boulevard

Leo's Place
Looking for
Line / Pizza Cook.
Must have
experience.
Starting at $9.00
Pick-up application
at 155 S Holmes.

Call or Text:

208-681-7363

Blue Sky Services
& Restoration in
Idaho Falls
has openings for:

MITIGATION
SUPERINTENDENT

CONSTRUCTION
HELP NEEDED!!!
Call 208-589-9120

RESTORATION
TECHNICIAN
CARPENTER
Pay Ranges
$17 - $35/hr DOE
Paid Holidays,
Health, Dental & 401(k)

Send Resume &
Include 3 references:
info@bluesky
restoration.com
or call:
(208)-522-2024

HIRING
NOW!
We are currently accepting applications for
the following positions:

•Concrete Mixer Drivers
(Will Train Qualified Candidates)

•Diesel Mechanic •Loader Operator
•Plant Facility Maintenance
•Laborers
If you take pride in your job -work well as a team
member, are great with customers, are quality oriented,
and take care of equipment...

New
jobs
posted
daily
Post Register Classifieds

WE WANT YOU ON OUR TEAM!
Burns Concrete, Inc. offers a good working
environment, newer equipment, and an excellent
wage and fringe benefit package. Benefit package
includes Premium Health Insurance for employee
and family and a 401K retirement plan. We require
a great attitude, CDL, and clean MVR.

Please apply in person at:
2385 Gallatin Ave.,
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Get there first…

Looking
for a job?
Post Register Classifieds

We Have
it All.
208-542-7355

www.postregister.com

with Post Register Help Wanted

For Sale By Owner

435 E. 5th North
St. Anthony, ID
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Home In A Nice, Quiet
Neighborhood
Sits On Almost
1/3 of An Acre Lot.
Home Has A
Fenced Backyard.
And Foundation Ready
For A 2 Car Garage.
Gas Fireplace
in Living Area.
You Don't Want To
Miss This One!!!

$99,500
Contact Kevin At:
(208)313-8106
(406)-579-3599

24 Hours Free Recorded
Information
Call 1-800-218-7936 and
enter code ext# 1087 for
more details and current
price of this home.

BLACKFOOT HOME
Call Today!

This Home sits on 1.6
Acres and is zoned M1.
It has 2 generous
bedrooms, Walk-in
closet off master and a
large master bath.
Laminate floors in
Kitchen, Pantry and
dining area. From dining
area step down to large
living room with Lava
Rock wall & propane
Fireplace. It has a
sunroom with Skylights,
perfect for crafts or
office. It is surrounded
by Mature Trees and has
a Sprinkler System. It
has a 30' x 40' Shop,
with room for your all
your toys. New Roof just
installed in May 2017.
MLS# 2108583
$178,500
Jean Henninger
(208)243-1882

All the charm of
yesteryear but full of
modern conveniences,
this country 2 story has
personality plus.
Located on the northern
edge of Iona, it boasts a
convenient location but
maintains the rural
dynamic in this cozy
and friendly community.
This place is so well
maintained and full of
intrigue. Bookcases,
kitchen island, hot tub,
greenhouse, a secret
garden, ultra wooded
lot, a shed and a
separate 2 car garage.
Don't overlook this gem.

Currently Renovating
1986 4 Bed/4Bath/4Car
Home in
Rosewood Acres
208-681-2920
For Directions & Info

www.Idahofalls
homes.com

MLS 2109170

PRICE REDUCED

Call
Daren Long
(208)
529-7638

PRICE REDUCED

$35,000!!!

$110,000

1+ Acre Westside
Home Sites Available
for New Construction
208-681-6652

$200,000

24 Hours Free Recorded
Information
Call 1-800-218-7936 and
enter code ext# 1047 for
more details and current
price of this home.
Charming cottage style
home is just right for
starting out or for
finishing strong. Your
family will build many
happy memories here
while enjoying the
hardwood floors and
updated floor coverings,
fresh paint, 2 main floor
bedrooms, and updated
bath and a main floor
laundry. Downstairs,
could be 2-3 additional
bedrooms and a family
room and features a
walk-out basement.
The fenced yard is
complete with a sprinkler
system and attractive
landscaping. The owners
have been working hard
to make sure this home
is move-in ready.

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unique home sits on
3.14 acres & is zoned for
horses. Has a propane
fired, on demand water
heater. 1,000 gallon
propane tank is leased.
Large heated and
insulated garage.
There is a $350 per year
fee for year round
access to the property.
MLS# 2107423 $269,900

FOR SALE BY OWNER

on 1.14 acre
1968 sq ft,
4 bedroom, 2 bath
Manufactured home
with fenced yard, 2
car garage, deck,
new septic, well, metal
roof, garden area,
animal shelters.
Excellent Condition.
Rigby/Ririe Area.

Financing FHA
3.5% down

This home has
5 bedrooms 3 baths,
open floor plan and is
equiped with gas forced
air heat, A/C and
two water heaters.
Call the hotline for more
details. 1-800-218-7936
ext# 1047.

24 Hours Free Recorded
Information
Call 1-800-218-7936 and
enter code ext# 1027 for
more details and current
price of this home.

MLS 2106080

Country Tudor
For Sale By Owner

$350,000

OPEN
HOUSE

2398 Hoopes Ave.

$210,000

Custom Built Home!

MLS 2106944

Relocation
SpecialiSt
Interstate,
Residential,
Commercial,
Office Installations

5 Bedroom + 3 ½ BTH +
Mother-in-Law Apt,
Cherry Cabinetry,
2 Complete kitchens,
(1 w/butcher-block island)
French Powder Room,
3,300 Sq Ft Living Area,
Unfinished – 1,500 Sq Ft Basement,
3 Furnace/AC Units,
Spacious 3-Car Garage
w/Auto Grease Pit,
IF City Utilities & Schools,

208-620-9880
Or Email ryan@iwest.com

Anne & Beth
(208)
390-9641

Check out our Newly Listed
section every Sunday

Lemhi County

Property`s For Sale
Call:

208-756-1770

Gilmore Idaho
Rams Horn Estates
Lots 1,2,3 Block 44
Lot 1

PRICE REDUCED 10K

For Sale

615 E. 700 N. Firth, ID

Fantastic brick home
sitting on two acres. One
attached double garage,
one detached double
garage and a a 24x36
shop. You'll love the
spacious main floor with
a formal living, dining,
kitchen, a den/study/office,
and two bedrooms.
Downstairs,there is an
additional 2 bedrooms
with the potential for 1
more bedroom.
MLS#2109014

RV lot for sale or rent in St.
George, Utah. Adult park
with 2 clubhouses, pool,
hot tub, low fees. $22,900
or will discuss rental fees.
435-632-0631 or
435-632-0648

$275,000

6 Residential Rental Units
consisting of a 4-plex and
a Duplex.

Asking $395,000
OBO.
Gross Rents of $3,180.
The 4-plex has four one
bedroom, 1 bath
apartments.
The Duplex Upper Unit is 4
bedrooms and 1.5 baths;
and Duplex Lower Unit is 1
bedroom, 1 bath.

Wagon Wheel Motel & RV
Park, Mackay, ID, $695K
Kitchen Tune-Up, Idaho
Falls franchise, $115K
Successful Landscape
Lake, price reduced to sell!
The Frosty Gator and real
estate, Idaho Falls, $899K

ARTHUR BERRY & CO.
535-9905
www.arthurberry.com

Serious Inquiries only
Please text 208-221-2501

Joyce Waetje
(208)251-9838
joycewaetje
@yahoo.com

Horse Property!

11176 N. 35th E. Ucon

Own An Oasis!

Premier home in King's
Island on .4 acres on
Sage Lakes golf course!
Open floor plan offers
12 ft. ceilings with crown
molding accented with
lighting. 2 sided gas
fireplace between family
room and casual dining
area, gourmet kitchen,
2 breakfast bars. Huge
master suite. Office,
formal dining and living
rooms, 3/4 guest bath
and laundry room.
Walkout basement
offers 2 family rooms, 2
bedrooms on one wing
with full bath and laundry
room, + 3 bedrooms on
the other wing with Jack
and Jill bath! New deck
overlooks 12th hole!

Nestled in the trees on
12 acres with water.
This 2944 square foot
home features large
bedrooms, vaulted
ceilings and open floor
plan. 36 x 48 barn
comes complete with
stalls, corrals and
fenced alfalfa pasture.
MLS# 2105311

I BUY SELLER FINANCED
NOTES
Do you need CA$H NOW
instead of taking payments
over the next 5, 15, or 30
years? Get Ca$h now for all
or part of those future
payments. Ca$h Now is
always King!
Call me @ 208.591.3124
or email me at
js2@js2inc.com today for a
FREE no obligation real
estate mortgage/note/DOT
evaluation and quote. I'll
also consider buying any
asset-based seller financed
promissory note on cars,
airplanes, farm equipment,
and more. Just ask!

Julie Hill
(208)
851-2667

the post register
classifieds,...

$575,000
MLS# 2106850

Anne & Beth
(208)
390-9641

Call us today
So Everyone Knows
You Exist.

View by Appt. Only
208-569-1589

For a FREE Estimate,
Call Ryan Brown

Call today 524-SELL

MOTIVATED SELLER!

$230,000 MLS 2109881

$349,900.

Call Sondra Ward
(208)521-0560

Beautiful 2 story home in
the charming community
of Iona. Your family will
love the expansive yard
with its huge covered
patio. From the living
room, take a few steps
down the hall to the fully
applianced kitchen, dining
area, family room, & half
bath. On th second story
you'll find the master suite
with walk in closet and full
bath, a full main bath and
2 bedrooms. Downstairs
you have an expansive
family room - perfect for
gatherings and another
huge bedroom, 1/2 bath
and storage galore.

Make a
house a home

This two story home has
4 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Granite, stainless steel
appliances, oversized
garage and great views of
the morning sunrise. The
home is landscaped a with
sprinkler system, new trees
and fully fenced.
The home has a gas
forced air system and A/C
unit for hot Summer days
Call the hotline for more
details. 1-800-218-7936
ext# 1087.

Small acreage
close to town! Main house
featuring spacious main
level: 3 bedrooms, full bath
plus 3/4 bath, laundry room
with sky light and sink, big
kitchen, breakfast bar, large
dining room, huge living
room with wood burning
fireplace & tons of built ins!
Basement features family
room, bedroom, cold
storage room, workshop
with bench and copious
built in storage cabinets!
An all metal shop, a green
house, small shed,
attached garage to main
house, plus another shed
and garage with the 2nd
house! There are fruit trees,
raspberry patch, garden
spot, landscaping galore,
covered patio plus
fenced in pasture!

PRICED TO SELL!
There are 6 bedrooms
& 3 baths. One of the
bedrooms has a separate
outside entrance. The
home is well maintained
and has new paint and
stainless steel appliances.
The private backyard is
gorgeous with mature
landscape and a small
creek running through it.
Call the hotline for more
details. 1-800-218-7936
ext# 1027.

Call
Daren Long
(208)
529-7638

Find the perfect house

$10,000

Call Sondra Ward
(208)521-0560

208-351-3575

Call
Daren Long
(208)
529-7638

PRICE REDUCED

Call Sondra Ward
(208)521-0560

Call Jean at
(208)243-1882

COUNTRY LIVING
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Check out our
Open House
listing every
Saturday

208-524-7355

www.postregister.com

The path to your
dream home
starts here.
Call today 524-SELL
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RENTALS

Ads starting as low as

55

$

Paper/Online

Call us today at 524-7355

HOME FOR RENT
For RENT / LEASE

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Fenced Back Yard,
Attached 2 Car Garage
Includes: W/D
& Dishwasher
& “Some Furniture”
No Smoking
Off 1st Street

FOR RENT

Commercial
Property
Close To Downtown
Idaho Falls
Approx. 3,000 Sq. Ft.
($1.00 / Foot)

$1,000 / Month
(Dep. = 1st & Last)

Call: (208)201-1641

For the LARGEST selection
of high quality rentals
in Idaho Falls
and the surrounding
areas visit:
rooftoprentals.net
or call (208) 881-5340

3 year old,
“New Rental”
on 49 th East in Ammon

No Pets / No Smoking
Please

$1,000 / Month
2 Bedroom Apt.
Laundry room with
washer / dryer
hookups. Detached
double car garage.
New paint and carpet.

Call: 206-227-1344
To Make An Appointment

$550.

No Pets
208-680-7401
or
208-524-0547

4 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
2,600 sq ft home
in Ammon.
2 car garage,
RV pad,
Large fenced yard.
Finished basement.
Close to:
restaurants,
shopping
and schools.
Includes all
appliances.

Center North-side

1 Bedroom
$325/month
$325 Deposit

Call: 524-9156

Apartment
Rental Specials

Find your
perfect spot

Contact Jake
(208)604-0970

Available Sept. 1st

5 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Double/Oversized
Garage,
Large Fenced Backyard,
Beautiful Landscape!!!
First and Last,
$500 Cleaning Deposit.

$1300 / Month
Lease
208-552-2655
or 208-520-5638

Elk Creek
Apartments
Now 55+
Charming
1&2
Bedrooms
All utilities paid
Residential Fitness
Center
Spacious Unique
Floor Plans
4 Separate On-site
Laundry Rooms
Individual
Patio/Balcony
Lovely Grounds And
Picnic Areas

For more information
stop by or call

208-529-3595

TDD#
800-545-1833 ext.298
1960 Martha Ave., I.F.
Minutes from
EIRMC/Mall/Dining

This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer

“For Rent”
Advertise Here

For Rent

OUTGROWN
YOUR GARAGE
OR
NEED A
LARGE SHOP?
FOR LEASE!

2800 sq ft
of heated shop
area with
bathroom, and
additional upper
level storage.

Advertise here

$800.00
month

Call Shaunie
208-521-9125
Professional,
Medical,
Office Spaces
available in I.F.

Home For Rent
Specials

Varying sizes
up to 4,800 sq. ft.

in the Post RegisteR
classifieds!

www.postregister.com
or

Please Call
208-521-8920

Call today 524-SELL

CALL 208-524-7355

Post
Try theister
Reg eds!
Classifi

SOFTBALL BAT
FOUND AT
Community Park

Call To Identify
208-776-0213
MISSING FEMALE
YORKIE REWARD$$
Please help find our small
Female Yorkie Daisy. She
went missing at the Silver
Creek Store in Picabo
Idaho Monday evening
July 27th around 8:30pm.
Her name is Daisy. She is
a small long haired older
female. Reward $1000 for
her safe return or info
leading to safe return.
Call 208-589-8320
STILL MISSING!
FEMALE YORKIE
$1,000. REWARD
Please help find our small
Female Yorkie Daisy,
missing since July 17th.
Was believed to have been
picked up in Picabo Idaho
at the Silver Creek Store
on HWY 20. Monday
evening July 27th
around 8:30pm.
Her name is Daisy.
She is a small long haired
older female.
Reward $1000
for her safe return.

Call 208-589-8320

You’ve Got
A Great
Deal let us
Spread
the Word.
www.postregister.com
or Call

208-524-7355

In the Post RegIsteR
ClassIfIeds!
Call 524-7355

www.postregister.com
or

CALL 208-524-7355

in the Post RegisteR classifieds!
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2016 Chevrolet Cruze.
Bluetooth, Sirius XM
Satellite radio, Bluetooth,
great fuel economy and
more for $13,722. Call
Greg at (208) 709-3847 to
drive this great car home.
STK# 161817X

2005 Jaguar X-Type
All Wheel Drive
91K, Has every option
you can imagine!
Sporty and in
immaculate condition
from the leather interior
to the beautiful exterior.
Economical V6.
Will be excellent on the
road this winter.
Drive a car that will turn
heads, and yet is priced
at the low price of
ONLY $5,785

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2012 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Rubicon.
Special-edition Call of Duty
MW3 edition. Oversized
off-road tires. Manual
6-speed transmission.
Premium sound system
and much much more
for $34,336. Call Dennis
at (208) 821-4921 to
see it in person.
STK# 120500W

2016 Chevrolet Suburban
LT. LOADED: Dual DVDs,
rear camera, clean CarFax
vehicle history report and
more for $47,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 to
take it for a test drive.
STK# 164178X

2015 GMC Canyon.
Bluetooth, rear camera,
single owner, no
accidents and more
for $30,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to take
this great truck for a spin.
STK# 156246X

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Call Von
Liquidators Unlimited
792 E Greenway Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho
208-589-7142 or
208-522-7142
www.liquidatorsunltd.com

2016 Chevrolet Sonic LTZ.
LOADED: Bluetooth,
heated leather seats,
great fuel economy and
priced to move at
$12,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to drive
this fun car home today.
STK# 165276X

2013 Ford Fusion
2.0L EcoBoost
Only $30,404 miles!
Stock #17T1272A
$15,495
980 West Broadway
208-578-4025

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

MyBroadwayFord.com

2017 GMC Acadia.
LOADED! AWD, V6 engine,
DVD players, Nav and
super-low miles - only 5k,
it's priced to move at
$39,792. Call Ryan at
313-3948 to take it for
a test drive.
STK# 172942X
2017 Hyundai Santa Fe
Sport. LOADED with
options: XM Satellite radio,
Bluetooth. Rear camera
and more for $22,336.
Call Dennis at
(208) 821-4921 to drive
this great SUV home
today. STK# 171654W

2017 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LT. Single owner,
clean CarFax report, great
price on a almost-new
truck: $35,722. Call Greg
at (208) 709-3847 to
take it for a test drive.
STK# 174428X
(not actual vehicle)

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2016 Kia Forte. Great
fuel economy, Sirius XM
Satellite radio, rear
camera, USB and more for
$12,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to check
out this super-clean car.
STK# 168849X
2016 Honda Civic EX-T.
Absolutely loaded with
options - too many to list
here. Priced to move fast
at $18,836. Call Dennis at
(208) 821-4921 to drive this
great SUV home today.
STK# 161116T
2004 Buick LeSabre
Custom

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2014 Chevrolet Tahoe LTZ.
LOADED: Navigation, heated and cooled leather
seats, center-row bucket
seats, sunroof and much
more for $39,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 to drive
this great SUV home
today! STK# 144928X

1996 GMC Sierra 2500.
Local trade, Ext. cab, long
box CarFax vehicle history
report for $3,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 to
see this great SUV.
STK# 129957T
(not actual pic)

Call Von
Liquidators Unlimited
792 E Greenway Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho
208-589-7142 or
208-522-7142
www.liquidatorsunltd.com

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

“ONLY 24 Thousand
ACTUAL
VERIFIED MILES”

Most options,
economical 3800 V6
motor, One of the
most economical,
long lasting cars ever
built! One of A Kind,
Extremely hard to find.
Another One Might Not
Come Along... Why pay
$30k for new, Selling for
ONLY $8,485

2015 Chevrolet Silverado
3500 LTZ. LOADED:
Navigation, heated &
cooled leather seats,
Durmax Diesel, CarFax
vehicle history report and
more for $49,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 see
this great truck up close.
STK# 158962X

2007 Nissan Frontier.
Nismo Off-road package.
Clean CarFax report,
6-speed manual
transmission.
Towing/camper package
and much more for
$13,336. Call Dennis
at (208) 821-4921 to
take it for a test drive.
STK# 072194C

2012 Buick Regal. Local
trade, heated leather seats,
CarFax vehicle history
report for $11,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 to drive
this great car home.
STK# 124322C
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2014 Ford Explorer LTD.
Local trade, 3rd row
seating, clean CarFax
vehicle history report for
$44,792. Call Ryan at
313-3948 to see this
great SUV.
STK# 146956T

2012 Mercedes C350.
LOADED: Leather seats,
Navigation, dual climate
control, single owner, no
accidents and ready to go
at $18,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to drive
this gorgeous car home.
STK# 125104X

2015 GMC Sierra.
LOADED: Double cab,
rear camera, heated
leather seats, CarFax
vehicle history report and
more for $33,792. Call
Ryan at 313-3948 to take
this great truck out for a
spin. STK# 152364X
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2016 Chevrolet Sonic LTZ.
Bluetooth, great fuel
economy, rear camera,
CarFax vehicle history
report and more for
$47,792. Call Ryan at
313-3948 to take it for a
spin. STK# 164346X

Say “Hello”
to Adventure

2015 Ford F-150 Lariat
Ecoboost. V6 engine.
heated & cooled leather
seats, navigation, clean
CarFax report and more
for $37,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to check
out this super-clean truck.
STK# 157776X

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2016 Buick Regal
Premium. Loaded with
options, backup camera,
heated leather seats,
Bluetooth and more for
$20,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to drive
this luxury sedan
home today.
STK# 164533X

Using the Post Register
Automotive Classifieds

Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2012 Ford Fusion AWD.
Loaded! Local trade.
Hard to find SEL model.
Heated leather seats.
Clean CarFax vehicle
history report for $8,793.
Call Ryan at 313-3948 to
see this great sedan.
STK# 129957T
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

The PosT RegisTeR
classifieds!

We will take your
car’s picture when
you advertise with us.
Call 524-SELL

2006 Honda Odyssey
Touring. Navigation, DVD,
leather seats and more
for $7,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to drive
it home today.
STK# 062184T
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2008 Toyota Highlander.
Clean title, local trade,
4x4 and priced to move
at $9,722. Call Greg at
(208) 709-3847 to take
it for a spin today.
STK# 087040T
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

www.postregister.com or CALL 208-524-7355

Anyone
can
view our
classifieds
online
for free.
www.postregister.com/classifieds

Clackacraft 2004,
16WF drift boat.
Sage green exterior,
Adams trailer with spare
tire, oars, anchor and
cover. $4,895.

435-640-9111

Need to sell
your boat or RV?

2009 Four Winds.
25 foot. Sleeps five.
2 new batteries.
New mattress.
Good tires.

Excellent condition.

$9,300.
208-520-8610
or
208-520-1210

Call 524-SELL

2009 Yamaha XVS65YL/C
V-Star Custom motorcycle.
In great shape, low miles
and priced to move at
$3,900. Call Ryan Giles
at 313-3948 to drive this
road cruiser home today.
STK# 094505C
Homes & Anderson Idaho Falls

2014 Jayco Jay Flight
33RLDS on seasonal lot at
Heise. In move in
condition. 3 Slides, power
awning, electric fireplace
and entertainment center.
Complete with shed,
Weber Grill, Smoker, Patio
Sets, many, many
household and other
items. Lot paid until 10/31
and you will have option to
renew for all future
seasons.
$23,900.
814-230-4282.

Need to sell a
Recreational Vehicle?
Advertise it here!
Call 524-SELL
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Big or small,
we want
them all.

AKC Registered

Rottweiler
Puppies

Plasma Cutters
40AMP with Pilot Arc
$699.99

3 Month Old
KITTENS
Ready For A
Good Home!!!
Call: (208)252-4115

2 Yorkie Poos,
8 weeks.
1 shots, wormed,
vet checked.
Ready to go.
Can deliver part way

$400.00
MISSING FEMALE
YORKIE REWARD$$
Please help find our small
Female Yorkie Daisy. She
went missing at the Silver
Creek Store in Picabo
Idaho Monday evening
July 27th around 8:30pm.
Her name is Daisy. She is
a small long haired older
female. Reward $1000 for
her safe return or info
leading to safe return.
Call 208-589-8320

Our Pet Deals
will blow you away.
HOWARD
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY
Shelley, ID
(208) 357-3200

Solid Cherry Wood
Gun Cabinet:
Holds 10 long guns.
$300
Large Moose Hide
tanned hair on
$150
Large Elk Hide
tanned hair on
$100
If interested call:
(208) 520-2066

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE: Tuesday, September 5. 2017
Looking for
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Swan
Valley Fire Station
#2,deal?
176 OakMORE
4 LESS
a great
den Street, Irwin, Idaho
Search
our
post
register
Weekday,
Month
Day,
Year
208-756-6672
ORGANIZATION
HOLDING HEARING: City of IrCARPET
MART
win
Classifieds today!
208-993-1868
The208-523-6878
City of Irwin will hear comments from the
public concerning the proposed adoption of the
City of Irwin Fee Schedule changes.
LEGALS
All interested persons are invited to attend the
hearing to express their views regarding this proposal. Oral testimony, limited to 3 - 5 minutes,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
may be offered at the meeting. Written testimony
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018
of less than two single-spaced, typewritten pages
may be submitted up to the time of or at the hearing; other written testimony must be submitted to
the City of Irwin, P. O. Box 148, Irwin, Idaho, no
Public notice is hereby given that the Fire Commissioners of the Greater Swan Valley Fire Protection
later than five (5) days prior to the hearing.
District # 2 will hold a public hearing for the consideration of the proposed budget for the fiscal year
Swan Valley Fire Station #2 is accessible to persons with disabilities.
Persons with hearing
from October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018. The hearing will be held at Swan Valley Fire Station # 1, #
and/or visual impairments should call (208) 48315 Hwy. 31, Swan Valley, Idaho at 7:00 PM on August 29, 2017. All interested persons are invited to
4000 no later than three (3) days prior to the hearappear and show cause, if any, why such budget should or should not be adopted. Swan Valley Fire
ing.
Station # 1 is accessible to persons with disabilities. Persons with hearing and/ or visual impairments
Kathie Krejci, City Clerk
should contact Swan Valley Fire Station # 1, 483-3473 no later than three (3) days prior to the public
Published: August 22 and August 29, 2017
(52187)
hearing. The proposed FY 2017-2018 budget is shown below.
st

Expenditures
Capital Outlay
Insurance
Operating
Payroll
Repairs/Maintenance
Training
Total Expenditures

It’s all
about Pets

In the Post RegIsteR
ClassIfIeds!
Call 524-7355

FIRE
3,241 .00
10,058.00
64,275.00
85,800.00
10,000.00
13,500.00
186874.00

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
Revenues:
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
BONNEVILLE MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Probate No. CV-17-4471
Tax Levy
186,874.00
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF
Other
0.00
HENRY M. NIEMEIER,
Total Revenues
186,874.00
and
MAXINE PHYLLIS NIESSEN NIEMEIER,
The proposed expenditures and revenues for Fiscal Deceased.
Year 2017-2018 have been tentatively approved
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the underby the Fire Commissioners and entered in detail in thesigned
journalhave
of Proceedings.
been appointed co-personal representatives of the above-named decedents. All
persons
having
against
or
Publication dates for the notice of the public hearing
are August
15, claims
2017 and
Augustthe
22, decedents
2017.
the decedents' estate are required to present their
claims within four (4) months after the date of the
Leigh Ann Doyle, Fire Protection District, Administrator
Published:ofAugust
2017 or
& August
2017.will
first publication
this 15,
Notice
said 22,
claims
be forever barred. Claims must be presented to
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
the undersigned at the addresses indicated and
INVITATION TO BID NUMBER: IF - 18 - 01
filed with the Clerk of the Court.
CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
DATED this 21st day of July, 2017.
Sealed proposals for furnishing all tools, labor,
/s/ Theresa Anne Walters
equipment and materials necessary to haul and
6512 Horseshoe Bend, Colleyville, Texas 76034
spread Liquid Wastewater Biosolids will be re/s/ Paul Niemeier
ceived at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 308
3735 Wasatch Circle, Ammon, Idaho 83406
Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho until 11:00
AM Local Prevailing Time, on the 29th day of Au- Attorney for Estate:
gust 2017, and then will be publicly opened and HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
read.
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC.
Bid Form may be obtained from the office of the Lary S. Larson, Esq., ISBN 2600
Purchasing Agent from the City's website:
428 Park Avenue
http://www.idahofallsidaho.gov/Bids.aspx
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
The City of Idaho Falls reserves the right to re- 208-523-4445
Published: Aug. 15, 22, 29, & Sept. 5, 2017
(51656)
ject any or all bids.
Dated this 8th day of August 2017.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
City of Idaho Falls
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
By Heidi Carlson
OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Purchasing Agent
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
Published: August 15, and 22, 2017
(51723)
BONNEVILLE COUNTY
Case No. CV 17 - 3749
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
IN THE MATTER OF
INVITATION TO BID NUMBER: IF - 18 - 02
THE ESTATE OF
CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
Sealed proposals for furnishing Cylinders/Con- MARTHA M. VAN ZEE,
tainers of Chlorine and Sodium Bisulfite will be re- Deceased.
ceived at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 308 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Trenna Marie
Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho until 11:00 LePage has been appointed Personal RepresenAM Local Prevailing Time, on the 31st day of Au- tative of the estate of Martha M. Van Zee, degust 2017, and then will be publicly opened and ceased. All persons having claims against the
decedent or the estate are required to present
read.
Bid Form may be obtained from the office of the their claims within four months after the date of
the first publication of this Notice or said claims
Purchasing Agent from the City's website:
will be forever barred.
http://www.idahofallsidaho.gov/Bids.aspx
The City of Idaho Falls reserves the right to re- Claims must be presented to the undersigned at
the address indicated, and filed with the Clerk of
ject any or all bids.
the Court.
Dated this 8th day of August 2017.
City of Idaho Falls Dated this 31st day of July, 2017.
/s/ Kevin Homer
By Heidi Carlson
Kevin B. Homer, Esq.
Purchasing Agent
1565 South Boulevard
Published: August 15, and 22, 2017
(51728)
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
KEVIN B. HOMER, ESQ. - State Bar No. 2901
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH
1565 South Boulevard
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
Telephone: (208) 523-9131/Fax: (208) 523-9151
BONNEVILLE MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Attorney for Petitioner
Probate No. CV-17-4471
Published: August 8, 15, and 22, 2017 (50319)
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF
HENRY M. NIEMEIER,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE: Tuesday, September 5. 2017
and
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
MAXINE PHYLLIS NIESSEN NIEMEIER,
Deceased.
PLACE: Swan Valley Fire Station #2, 176 OakNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under- den Street, Irwin, Idaho
signed have been appointed co-personal repre- ORGANIZATION HOLDING HEARING: City of Irsentatives of the above-named decedents. All win
persons having claims against the decedents or The City of Irwin will hear comments from the
the decedents' estate are required to present their public concerning the proposed adoption of the
claims within four (4) months after the date of the City of Irwin Fee Schedule changes.
first publication of this Notice or said claims will All interested persons are invited to attend the
be forever barred. Claims must be presented to hearing to express their views regarding this prothe undersigned at the addresses indicated and posal. Oral testimony, limited to 3 - 5 minutes,
filed with the Clerk of the Court.
may be offered at the meeting. Written testimony
of less than two single-spaced, typewritten pages
DATED this 21st day of July, 2017.
/s/ Theresa Anne Walters may be submitted up to the time of or at the hear6512 Horseshoe Bend, Colleyville, Texas 76034 ing; other written testimony must be submitted to
/s/ Paul Niemeier the City of Irwin, P. O. Box 148, Irwin, Idaho, no
3735 Wasatch Circle, Ammon, Idaho 83406 later than five (5) days prior to the hearing.
Swan Valley Fire Station #2 is accessible to persons with disabilities.
Persons with hearing
Attorney for Estate:
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
and/or visual impairments should call (208) 4834000 no later than three (3) days prior to the hearHANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC.
ing.
Lary S. Larson, Esq., ISBN 2600
Kathie Krejci, City Clerk
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Published: August 22 and August 29, 2017
(52187)
208-523-4445

SUMMARY OF
ORDINANCE NO. 213-08-17
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES OF THE CITY OF IONA, IDAHO; CALLING FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION FOR THE SUBMISSION TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE CITY THE QUESTION OF INCURRING AN
INDEBTEDNESS AND ISSUING THE REVENUE
BONDS OF THE CITY IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $3,900,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF; ESTABLISHING THE DATE AND TIME
OF ELECTION; APPROVING A FORM OF BALLOT
ITEMS FOR NOTICE OF THE SPECIAL
AND PROVIDING
FOR
SALE PROVIDING FOR REGISTRABOND
ELECTION;
TION OF VOTERS; PROVIDING FOR RELATED
MATTERS;
Like New AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE
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amount not to exceed $3,900,000 to
pay a portion of the cost of the Project.
Section
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Bose System
tow/Speakers
be held within
the City on Tuesday, November
$40.00
7, 2017, for the purpose of enabling the qualified
electors of the City to vote upon the proposition of
Samsung
issuing
water revenue bonds.
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Section
3: Provides that the polls of the special
bond
election shall open at 8:00 o'clock A.M. on
$35.00
November 7, 2017, and shall remain open until
8:00 o'clock
PleaseP.M.,
Call:and provides for the administraC1
tion for the special bond election.
(208)881-5886
Section 4: Provides that the ballot proposition
shall be substantially as follows:
SHALL THE CITY OF IONA, IDAHO, BE AUTHORIZED TO INCUR AN INDEBTEDNESS AND TO
ISSUE AND SELL ITS REVENUE BONDS IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $3,900,000 TO PAY
THE COST OF ACQUIRING AND CONSTRUCTING IMPROVEMENTS AND BETTERMENTS TO
THE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES OF
THE CITY, SAID BONDS TO BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM WATER REVENUES, OVER A TERM
WHICH MAY BE LESS THAN BUT WHICH SHALL
NOT EXCEED THIRTY (30) YEARS FROM THE
DATE OF THE BONDS, AS MORE FULLY PROVIDED IN ORDINANCE NO. 213-08-17
Section 5: Defines qualified electors as persons
eighteen (18) years of age or older who are United States citizens who have resided in the City for
at least thirty days prior to the election and who
are registered as provided by law, and provides
for registration of voters.
Section 6: Provides for preparation of the official
ballot.
Section 7: Provides for publication of Notice of
Special Bond Election.
Section 8: Provides for canvass of votes.
Section 9: Provides for Debt Disclosure Statement pursuant to Idaho Code § 34-439.
Section 10: Provides for the issuance of revenue bonds maturing over a period which may be
less than but which shall not exceed thirty (30)
years, and provides for other matters relating to
the revenue bonds.
Section 11: Authorizes the officers of the City
and Bonneville County to take appropriate actions
to effectuate the provisions of this Ordinance.
Section 12: Ratifies previous actions.
Section 13: Provides for publication of a summary of the Ordinance.
The full text of Ordinance No. 213-08-17 is available at Iona City Hall and will be provided to any
citizen upon personal request during normal office hours.
Published: August 22, 2017
(52466)

NOTICE OF HEARING
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF ADA
Case No. CV01-17-13320
In The Matter Of
ELEANOR ROSE KLEEMAN,
Minor Child
A Petition by Daniel Boyd, biological Father of
Minor Child, proposing a change in name of Minor Child Eleanor Rose Kleeman to Eleanor Rose
Kleeman Boyd has been filed in the above-entitled Court, the reason for the requested change in
name is that Petitioner's name was not listed on
the birth certificate, and he is the biological father
of Minor Child and wishes to have Minor Child
bear not only her deceased Mother's surname but
also her Father's surname.
Such Petition will be heard on the 10th day of
October, 2017, at the hour of 10:30 a.m in a courtroom of the above-entitled Court in Boise, Ada
County, Idaho, and objections may be filed by
any person who can, in such objections, show to
the Court a good reason against such a change of
name.
WITNESS My hand and seal of said District
Court this 8th day of August, 2017.
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, CLERK
by /s/ Dierdre Pierce
Deputy Clerk
LAW/ALTERNATIVES/PLLC
Brooke A. O'Neil, ISB No. 6424
Sarah E. Scott, ISB No. 4908
2404 Bank Drive, Suite 301
P.O. Box 50269
Boise, Idaho 83705
Telephone: (208) 917-1161
Facsimile: (208) 576-6099
bneil@lawalternativesidaho.com
sscott@lawalternativesidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
Published: August 15, 22, 29, and September 5,
2017
(50568)
SUMMARY OF
ORDINANCE NO. 213-08-17
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES OF THE CITY OF IONA, IDAHO; CALLING FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION FOR THE SUBMISSION TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE CITY THE QUESTION OF INCURRING AN
INDEBTEDNESS AND ISSUING THE REVENUE
BONDS OF THE CITY IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $3,900,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF; ESTABLISHING THE DATE AND TIME
OF ELECTION; APPROVING A FORM OF BALLOT
AND PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF THE SPECIAL
BOND ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR REGISTRATION OF VOTERS; PROVIDING FOR RELATED
MATTERS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE
A summary of the principal provisions of Ordinance No. 213-08-17 of the City of Iona, Bonneville County, Idaho, adopted on August 15,
2017, is as follows:
Section 1: Defines the domestic water system
facility improvement project, estimates the total
cost, and provides for issuance of revenue bonds,
subject to approval of the qualified electors of the
City, in an amount not to exceed $3,900,000 to
pay a portion of the cost of the Project.
Section 2: Provides for a special bond election
to be held within the City on Tuesday, November
7, 2017, for the purpose of enabling the qualified
electors of the City to vote upon the proposition of
issuing water revenue bonds.
Section 3: Provides that the polls of the special
bond election shall open at 8:00 o'clock A.M. on
November 7, 2017, and shall remain open until
8:00 o'clock P.M., and provides for the administration for the special bond election.
Section 4: Provides that the ballot proposition
shall be substantially as follows:
SHALL THE CITY OF IONA, IDAHO, BE AUTHORIZED TO INCUR AN INDEBTEDNESS AND TO
ISSUE AND SELL ITS REVENUE BONDS IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $3,900,000 TO PAY
THE COST OF ACQUIRING AND CONSTRUCTING IMPROVEMENTS AND BETTERMENTS TO
THE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES OF
THE CITY, SAID BONDS TO BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM WATER REVENUES, OVER A TERM
WHICH MAY BE LESS THAN BUT WHICH SHALL
NOT EXCEED THIRTY (30) YEARS FROM THE
DATE OF THE BONDS, AS MORE FULLY PROVIDED IN ORDINANCE NO. 213-08-17
Section 5: Defines qualified electors as persons
eighteen (18) years of age or older who are United States citizens who have resided in the City for
at least thirty days prior to the election and who
are registered as provided by law, and provides
for registration of voters.
Section 6: Provides for preparation of the official
ballot.
Section 7: Provides for publication of Notice of

Call 524-SELL
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Shopping
for a deal?
Shop the
Post Register
Classifieds.

Notice is hereby given that on September 2,
2017 at 9:00 am at City Storage, 1445 N.
WOODRUFF, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401 the undersigned, City Storage, will sell at Public Sale by
competitive bidding, the personal property
heretofore stored with the undersigned by:
LAURIE CURTIS
1471 JOHN ADAMS PARKWAY
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401
#325
1145 ADA AVE.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402
ALBERTO VEGA
1148 JOHNSON ST.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402
#624
Published: August 22, and 29, 2017

(52125)

Notice is hereby given that Intermountain Self
Storage located at 1055 W Sunnyside Rd Idaho
Falls intends to sell the personal property stored
in the following units to satisfy liens imposed on
the property pursuant to Idaho statutes. The public sale of the following property will take place
on-line at WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM.
Online public bids may be placed beginning on
Tuesday, August 15th and concluding on Friday,
August 25th at or after 10:00 AM. Certain terms
and conditions apply. Unless stated otherwise the
description of the contents are household goods
and furnishings.
00001 Chase Gokey 365 S. Eastern Ave Idaho
Falls ID 83402
00016 Robert Price 635 Park Ave #223 Idaho
Falls ID 83402
00023 Tara Barrett 1580 John Adams Pkwy Idaho Falls ID 83401
00029 Desiree Holderman 9805 NE 116th St
#PMB7479 Kirkland WA 98034
00033 Sheriden Lyons 355 W. Maple St #80
Shelley ID 83274
00208 James Myler 3412 Shadow Mountain
Trail Idaho Falls ID 83404
00242 Alicia Ringel 2616 Hallon Idaho Falls ID
83402
00365 RC Stringer 1900 Parkwood St. #A102
Idaho Falls ID 83401
00440 Jamie McMaster 554 W Main St Apt 2
Rexburg ID 83440
Published: August 15, and 22, 2017
(51732)

The PosT RegisTeR
classifieds!
www.postregister.com or CALL 208-524-7355

Anyone can view our Classifieds
online for free.

Published: Aug. 15, 22, 29, & Sept. 5, 2017

(51656)

www.postregister.com/classifieds

Tuesday, Augut 22, 2017
C2

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the Bonneville Joint
School District No. 93, (“BJSD93”) is accepting
sealed bids from qualified firms for the performance of the following work:
“Renovation and repairs to Bonneville High
School Little Theater Fly System and Fire Curtain”.
A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held at the Bonneville
School District Office Building Board Room, at
2:00 PM on August 29, 2017. BJSD93 strongly
recommends attendance by the Proposers.
Complete copies of the Bid Documents are
available at BJSD93 office located at 3497 N. Ammon Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401, or online at
www.d93schools.org. Starting on August 22,
2017
All requests for information regarding this BID
should be directed to:
John H. Pymm Director of Facilities and Operations
Bonneville School District
3497 North Ammon Road
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
Phone: (208) 227-9667
pymmj@d93.k12.id.us
Sealed responses clearly marked: BHS Theater Renovation Bid- Sealed Proposal Enclosed. Responses to this request will be received no later than 4:30 p.m. (local time)
September 5/ 2017 at the BJSD93 Office.
Published: August 22, and 29, 2071
(52540)
Notice is hereby given that on August 26, 2017
at 9:00 a.m. at City Storage, 1445 N. WOODRUFF,
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401 the undersigned, City
Storage, will sell at Public Sale by competitive bidding, the personal property heretofore stored with
the undersigned by:
DEBBIE EVANS
1205 IRVING ST.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401
#68
260 RONGLYN AVE.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401
ROBERT C. BATES
491 RUTH AVE
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401
#433
MICHELLE JOHNSON
824 WHITTIER CIR
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401
#14
Published: August 15, and 22, 2017

(50480)

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
Case No. CV-17-1698
Date of Sale: September 13, 2017
Time of Sale: 1:00 p.m.
Place of Sale: 605 N Capital, Idaho Falls, ID
83402
KEYBANK, N.A.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD HARKNESS AKA RICK HARKNESS;
MARILYN HARKNESS; BONNEVILLE BILLING &
COLLECTIONS INC; GREEN TREE FINANCIAL
SERVICES CORPORATION; ALL THINGS AUTOMOTIVE & DIESEL, LLP; and current occupant of
the property legally described as:
Lot 5 in Block 17 of Mobile Home Estates, Subdivision Division, Number 9, according to the official plat thereof, recorded October 17, 1972 as Instrument Number 438825, filed in official records
of Bonneville County, Idaho.
Together with the 1994 Champion Manufactured
Home VIN#16948632031A/B, located therein.
Also commonly known as: 710 Eve Dr., Idaho
Falls, ID 83401.
Defendants.
Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure executed on June 14, 2017 and entered
with the Court on June 15, 2017, and Writ of Execution issued on July 12, 2017, out of and under
the seal of the above-entitled Court on a Judgment recovered in said Court in the above-entitled
action on the 15th day of June, 2017, in favor of
the above-named Plaintiff, I am commanded and
required to proceed to notice for sale to sell at
public auction the real property described in said
Order for Sale of Foreclosure and Writ of Execution and to apply the proceeds of such sale to the
satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure with interest thereon and my fees and
costs.
The property directed to be sold is situate in
Bonneville County, State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 5 in Block 17 of Mobile Home Estates, Subdivision Division, Number 9, according to the official plat thereof, recorded October 17, 1972 as Instrument Number 438825, filed in official records
of Bonneville County, Idaho.
Together with the 1994 Champion Manufactured
Home VIN#16948632031A/B, located therein.
Also commonly known as: 710 Eve Dr., Idaho
Falls, ID 83401.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 13th day
of September, 2017 at the hour of 1:00 o'clock
p.m., at the Bonneville County Sheriff's Office, I
will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so
much of the above-described property thus directed to be sold as may be necessary to raise
sufficient funds to pay and satisfy the Judgment
as set out in said Order for Sale of Foreclosure to
the highest bidder therefore in lawful money. The
time period for redemption of the above property
is six (6) months from the date of sale herein.
The Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer
right, title and interest of the judgment debtor in
and to the property. The Sheriff will also give possession but does not guarantee clear title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.
All Bidders must register with the Sheriff prior to
the start of the sale and must have in their possession sufficient cash or a letter from their bank of financial institution guarantying the availability of
funds. Payment by cash or certified funds is due
by 3 p.m. on the day of the sale.
DATED This 31 day of July 2017.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY SHERIFF
By: /s/ Paul J Wilde
By Chris Sumrell
Deputy
Derrick J. ONeill/ISB #4021
RCO LEGAL, PC
300 Main Street, Suite 150
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: 208-489-3035
Facsimile: 208-854-3998
doneill@rcolegal.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Published: August 8, 15, and 22, 2017 (50281)

tion and to apply the proceeds of such sale to the AVE, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402, in the County of
satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of Fore- Bonneville, SYDNEY K. LEAVITT, ESQ., a member
register
closure with interest thereon and post
my fees and
of the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP
costs.
as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
The property directed to be sold is situate in bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United
Bonneville County, State of Idaho, and is de- States, all payable at the time of sale, the followscribed as follows, to-wit:
ing described real property, situated in the County
LEGALS
Lot 5 in Block 17 of Mobile Home Estates, Sub- of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and described as
division Division, Number 9, according to the offi- follows, to wit: LOT 9, BLOCK 8, HATCH ADDIcial plat thereof, recorded October 17, 1972 as In- TION, DIVISION NO. 9, TO THE CITY OF IDAHO
strument Number 438825, filed in official records FALLS, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE, STATE OF
of Bonneville County, Idaho.
IDAHO ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT
Together with the 1994 Champion Manufactured THEREOF. The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more particular description of the above referHome VIN#16948632031A/B, located therein.
Also commonly known as: 710 Eve Dr., Idaho enced real property, but for purposes of compliFalls, ID 83401.
ance with Idaho Code Section 60-113, the Trustee
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 13th day has been informed that the address of: 1858
of September, 2017 at the hour of 1:00 o'clock HENRY ST, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401, is commonly
p.m., at the Bonneville County Sheriff's Office, I associated with said real property. Said sale will
will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so be made without covenant or warranty, express or
much of the above-described property thus di- implied, regarding title, possession or encumrected to be sold as may be necessary to raise brances to satisfy the obligation secured by and
sufficient funds to pay and satisfy the Judgment pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
as set out in said Order for Sale of Foreclosure to Deed of Trust executed by DOROTHY M.
the highest bidder therefore in lawful money. The HOOVER AND DAVID P. HOOVER HUSBAND
time period for redemption of the above property AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), to AMERITITLE, INC.,
is six (6) months from the date of sale herein.
as Trustee, for the benefit and security of MORTThe Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS
right, title and interest of the judgment debtor in INC., SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR EZ MORTGAGE
and to the property. The Sheriff will also give pos- LLC., ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as Bensession but does not guarantee clear title nor con- eficiary, dated 2/25/2009, recorded 2/27/2009, as
tinue possessory right to the purchaser.
Instrument No. 1325010, Deed of Trust ReAll Bidders must register with the Sheriff prior to Recorded on 3/2/2009 as Instrument No.
the start of the sale and must have in their posses- 1325165, official records of Bonneville County,
sion sufficient cash or a letter from their bank of fi- Idaho. Please note: The above named Grantors
nancial institution guarantying the availability of are named to comply with Idaho Code Section
funds. Payment by cash or certified funds is due 45-1506(4)(a); no representation is made that
they are, or are not, presently responsible for the
by 3 p.m. on the day of the sale.
DATED This 31 day of July 2017.
obligation. The default for which this sale is to be
BONNEVILLE COUNTY SHERIFF made is the failure to make monthly payments
By: /s/ Paul J Wilde when due from 1/1/2017 and all subsequent
By Chris Sumrell monthly payments thereafter, including installDeputy ments of principal, interest, impounds, advances,
Derrick J. ONeill/ISB #4021
plus any charges lawfully due under the note seRCO LEGAL, PC
cured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust, Deed
of Trust and as allowed under Idaho Law. The
300 Main Street, Suite 150
Boise, Idaho 83702
sum owing on the obligation secured by said
Telephone: 208-489-3035
Deed of Trust as of 8/9/2017 is $124,085.12 inFacsimile: 208-854-3998
cluding interest, costs, fees, including trustee
and/or attorney fees and costs, and expenses acdoneill@rcolegal.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
tually incurred in enforcing the obligation thereunPublished: August 8, 15, and 22, 2017 (50281) der or in this sale and to protect the security associated with the Deed of Trust, as authorized in the
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETING TO: Note, Deed of Trust or as allowed under Idaho
LATASHA CALVERTHOOD
Law. Because interest, late charges, fees, costs
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT: A petition and expenses continue to accrue, the total
has been filed in the matter involving the termina- amount due varies from day to day. Hence, if you
tion of your parental rights with respect to your pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
children, J. Brumfield (DOB 7/30/13) and J. be necessary after receipt of funds to satisfy the
Gilyard (DOB 5/5/11), in Bonneville County Case debt. For further information, write the Trustee at
No. CV-2016-4175. You are hereby directed to
4375 Jutland Drive, Ste. 200, San Diego, CA
appear personally at the pretrial hearing/termina- 92117, or call (866)931-0036 DATED: 8/9/2017
tion hearing on September 18, 2017, at 3:10 p.m. Signature/By: Sydney K. Leavitt, Esq. SYDNEY K.
at the Bonneville County Courthouse, 605 North LEAVITT, ESQ., a member of the State Bar of IdaCapital Avenue, Idaho Falls, ID. If you fail to ap- ho, of ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP
pear at this hearing, the court may enter termina- Published: August 22, 29, September 5, and 12,
tion findings, as well as a termination decree and 2017
(52203)
judgment against you without further notice. If
personal service of this summons is unsuccessful, T.S.
No.
051747-ID
Parcel
No.:
a copy of the summons and petition can be ob- RPO3490012006O NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
tained by contacting either the Clerk of the Court On 12/6/2017 at 11:00 AM (recognized local
or the attorney for the Petitioner.
time), On the front steps of the main entrance of
Published: August 8, 15, and 22, 2017 (50285) the Bonneville County Courthouse, 605 North
Capital Avenue, Idaho Falls, ID 83402, in the
SUMMONS
County of Bonneville, SYDNEY K. LEAVITT, ESQ.,
To: SUSAN KAY CRUMP:
You have been sued by ROBERT M. CRUMP, a member of the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE
the Petitioner, in the District Court in and for PITE, LLP as trustee, will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
BUTTE County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2017-90.
the United States, all payable at the time of sale,
The nature of the claim against you is DIVORCE.
Any time after 21 days following the last publica- the following described real property, situated in
tion of this Summons, the Court may enter a judg- the County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and dement against you without further notice, unless scribed as follows, to wit: LOT 6, BLOCK 12,
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY DIVISION NO. 1,
prior to that time you have filed a written response
in the proper form, including the Case No., and TO THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE, STATE OF
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT
Court at P.O. Box 171, Arco, ID 83213 and 208- THEREOF. The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more particular description of the above refer527-8259 and served a copy of your Response on
the Petitioner's attorney at Murray Ziel & John- enced real property, but for purposes of compliston, PLLC, 770 S. Woodruff Avenue, Idaho Falls, ance with Idaho Code Section 60-113, the Trustee
has been informed that the address of: 3621
Idaho.
PEARCE DR, AKA 3621 E PEARCE DR, IDAHO
A copy of the Summons and Petition can be obtained by contacting either the Clerk of the Court FALLS, IDAHO 83401-3539, is commonly associor the attorney for Petitioner. If you wish legal as- ated with said real property. Said sale will be
sistance, you should immediately retain an attor- made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumney to advise you in this matter.
brances to satisfy the obligation secured by and
Dated: AUGUST 8, 2017
pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Butte County District Court
Deed of Trust executed by DEREK J. HOLM, AN
By Shelbi Davison, Deputy Clerk
UNMARRIED PERSON, as Grantor(s), to IDAHO
Published: August 22, 29, September 5, and 12,
2017
(52530) TITLE & TRUST, as Trustee, for the benefit and
security of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIST.S.
No.
059121-ID
Parcel
No.: TRATION SYSTEMS, INC. SOLELY AS NOMINEE
RPA09900080090 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE FOR AK BELL INC, A IDAHO CORPORATION, ITS
On 12/20/2017 at 11:00 AM (recognized local SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as Beneficiary,
time), at the LOBBY OF THE LAW ENFORCE- dated 8/16/2010, recorded 8/20/2010, as InstruMENT BUILDING, located at 605 N. CAPITAL ment No. 1371135, and later modified by a Loan
AVE, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402, in the County of Modification Agreement recorded on 8/21/2015,
Bonneville, SYDNEY K. LEAVITT, ESQ., a member as Instrument 1505427, official records of Bonof the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP neville County, Idaho. Please note: The above
as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest named Grantors are named to comply with Idaho
bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United Code Section 45-1506(4)(a); no representation is
States, all payable at the time of sale, the follow- made that they are, or are not, presently responsiing described real property, situated in the County ble for the obligation. The default for which this
of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and described as sale is to be made is the failure to make monthly
follows, to wit: LOT 9, BLOCK 8, HATCH ADDI- payments when due from 4/1/2016 and all subseTION, DIVISION NO. 9, TO THE CITY OF IDAHO quent monthly payments thereafter, including inFALLS, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE, STATE OF stallments of principal, interest, impounds, adIDAHO ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT vances, plus any charges lawfully due under the
THEREOF. The Trustee has no knowledge of a note secured by the aforementioned Deed of
more particular description of the above refer- Trust, Deed of Trust and as allowed under Idaho
enced real property, but for purposes of compli- Law. The sum owing on the obligation secured by
ance with Idaho Code Section 60-113, the Trustee said Deed of Trust as of 7/31/2017 is $108,736.86
has been informed that the address of: 1858 including interest, costs, fees, including trustee
HENRY ST, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401, is commonly and/or attorney fees and costs, and expenses acassociated with said real property. Said sale will tually incurred in enforcing the obligation thereunbe made without covenant or warranty, express or der or in this sale and to protect the security assoimplied, regarding title, possession or encum- ciated with the Deed of Trust, as authorized in the
brances to satisfy the obligation secured by and Note, Deed of Trust or as allowed under Idaho
pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Law. Because interest, late charges, fees, costs
Deed of Trust executed by DOROTHY M. and expenses continue to accrue, the total
HOOVER AND DAVID P. HOOVER HUSBAND amount due varies from day to day. Hence, if you
AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), to AMERITITLE, INC., pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
as Trustee, for the benefit and security of MORT- be necessary after receipt of funds to satisfy the
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS debt. For further information, write the Trustee at
INC., SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR EZ MORTGAGE 4375 Jutland Drive, Ste. 200, San Diego, CA
LLC., ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as Ben- 92117, or call (866)931-0036 DATED: 7/31/2017
eficiary, dated 2/25/2009, recorded 2/27/2009, as Signature/By: SYDNEY K. LEAVITT, ESQ., a memInstrument No. 1325010, Deed of Trust Re- ber of the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE PITE,
Recorded on 3/2/2009 as Instrument No. LLP
1325165, official records of Bonneville County, Published: August 15, 22, 29, and September 5,
Idaho. Please note: The above named Grantors 2017
(51625)
are named to comply with Idaho Code Section
45-1506(4)(a); no representation is made that
they are, or are not, presently responsible for the
obligation. The default for which this sale is to be
made is the failure to make monthly payments
when due from 1/1/2017 and all subsequent
monthly payments thereafter, including installments of principal, interest, impounds, advances,
plus any charges lawfully due under the note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust, Deed
of Trust and as allowed under Idaho Law. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust as of 8/9/2017 is $124,085.12 including interest, costs, fees, including trustee
and/or attorney fees and costs, and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale and to protect the security associated with the Deed of Trust, as authorized in the
Note, Deed of Trust or as allowed under Idaho
Law. Because interest, late charges, fees, costs
and expenses continue to accrue, the total
amount due varies from day to day. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be necessary after receipt of funds to satisfy the
debt. For further information, write the Trustee at
4375 Jutland Drive, Ste. 200, San Diego, CA
92117, or call (866)931-0036 DATED: 8/9/2017
Signature/By: Sydney K. Leavitt, Esq. SYDNEY K.
LEAVITT, ESQ., a member of the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP
Published: August 22, 29, September 5, and 12,
(52203)
2017
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Modification Agreement recorded on 8/21/2015,
as Instrument 1505427, official records ofB11
BonWeekday,
Month
Day,
neville County,
Idaho. Please
note:
The Year
above
named Grantors are named to comply with Idaho
Code Section 45-1506(4)(a); no representation is
made that they are, or are not, presently responsible for the obligation. The default for which this
sale is to be made is the failure to make monthly
payments when due from 4/1/2016 and all subsequent monthly payments thereafter, including installments of principal, interest, impounds, advances, plus any charges lawfully due under the
note secured by the aforementioned Deed of
Trust, Deed of Trust and as allowed under Idaho
Law. The sum owing on the obligation secured by
said Deed of Trust as of 7/31/2017 is $108,736.86
including interest, costs, fees, including trustee
and/or attorney fees and costs, and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale and to protect the security associated with the Deed of Trust, as authorized in the
Note, Deed of Trust or as allowed under Idaho
Law. Because interest, late charges, fees, costs
and expenses continue to accrue, the total
amount due varies from day to day. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be necessary after receipt of funds to satisfy the
debt. For further information, write the Trustee at
4375 Jutland Drive, Ste. 200, San Diego, CA
92117, or call (866)931-0036 DATED: 7/31/2017
Signature/By: SYDNEY K. LEAVITT, ESQ., a member of the State Bar of Idaho, of ALDRIDGE PITE,
LLP
Published: August 15, 22, 29, and September 5,
2017
(51625)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No: ID-17776044-BB NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
12/19/2017 , at the hour of 11:00 AM of said day,
Lobby of Law Enforcement Building 605 N
Capital Ave Idaho Falls ID 83402 , said Trustee
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for
cash in lawful money of the United States of
America, all payable at the time of sale, the following described real property situated in the County
of BONNEVILLE , State of Idaho, and described
as follows, to-wit: UNIT 11, BLOCK 1, GREENFIELD PARK TOWNHOUSES, DIVISION NO. 1,
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF AMMON, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL SURVEY RECORDED JANUARY 27,
2004, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1141844. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description of the above-described real property,
but for purposes of compliance with Idaho Code
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed
that the street address of 3522 GREENFIELD DR,
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83406 may sometimes be associated with said real property. Said sale will be
made, without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances, to satisfy the
obligation secured by and pursuant to the power
of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust made and
entered into on 6/30/2005 , by and among J.
CODY DAVIS AND NICOLE MORRIS TWO UNMARRIED PERSONS , as Grantor, and FIRST
AMERICAN TITLE , as Trustee, and CHARTER
BANK , as Beneficiary; said Deed of Trust having
been filed of record on 6/30/2005 , as Instrument
No. 1191150 Official Records of BONNEVILLE
County, Idaho. The naming of the above Grantor
(s) is done to comply with Idaho Code Sections
45-1506(4)(a); no representation is made as to
the responsibility of Grantor(s) for this obligation.
The default for which this sale is to be made is:
The monthly installment of $552.02, which may
include principal, interest and escrow, due on
2/1/2017, and all subsequent installments of
principal and interest through the date of this
Notice, plus amounts that are due for late
charges, delinquent property taxes, insurance
premiums, advances made on senior liens, taxes and/or insurance, trustee's fees, and any attorney fees and court costs arising from or associated with the beneficiaries efforts to protect and preserve its security, all of which must
be paid as a condition of reinstatement, including all sums that shall accrue through reinstatement or pay-off. Nothing in this ntice shall
be construed as a waiver of any fees owing to
the Beneficiary under the Deed of Trust pursuant to the terms of the loan documents. The
balance due and owing as of the date hereof on
the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is
the amount of $82,362.10 in principal; plus accrued interest at the rate of 4.3750 percent per
annum from 2/1/2017 adjusting, if at all, pursuant to the terms of the note; plus service
charges, late charges, and any other costs or expenses associated with this foreclosure as provided by the Deed of Trust or Deed of Trust Note, or
by Idaho law. ROBERT W. MCDONALD, ESQ
MAY BE CONSIDERED A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Dated this 2nd day of August, 2017. Robert W. McDonald, Esq, Trustee
By: IDSPub #0130537 8/22/2017 8/29/2017
9/5/2017 9/12/2017
(52180)
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Are You Still
Paying Too Much
For Your
Medications?

Their Price

CrestorTM

870.10

$

Tuesday, Augut 22, 2017

Typical US Brand Price

for 40mg x 100

Our Price

Call Now: 800-672-0850

You can save up to
97% when you fill your
prescriptions with our
Canadian and International
prescription service.

Rosuvastatin*
$

141

Generic equivalent of CrestorTM
Generic price for for 40mg x 100

OUR PRICE

THEIR PRICE

ViagraTM

2011.91

$

Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 40

CialisTM

2148.19

$

Typical US Brand Price for 20mg x 40

NexiumTM

$

826.49

Typical US Brand Price for 40mg x 100

PremarinTM

$

Typical US Brand Price for 0.625mg x 84

AbilifyTM

$

448

2964.49

Typical US Brand Price for 15mg x 112

CelebrexTM

$

1087.96

Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 100

Advair

TM

$

1105.23

Typical US Brand Price for 250-50mcg x 180

EvistaTM

$

772.37

Typical US Brand Price for 60mg x 100

Get an extra

$15 off

plus
FREE SHIPPING

139.00

vs

Sildenafil*

vs

Tadalafil*

vs

Esomeprazole*

vs

Conj. Estrogen*

$

Aripiprazole*

$

vs

$

Generic Price for 100mg x 40

186.00

$

Generic Price for 20mg x 40

$

89.00

Generic Price for 40mg x 100

48.00

Generic Price for 0.625mg x 84

84.00

Generic Price for 15mg x 112

vs

Celecoxib*

vs

Salmeterol &
Fluticasone
Propionate*

$

79.00

Generic price for 100mg x 100

$

152.00

Generic Price for 250-50mcg x 180

vs

Raloxifene*

$

84.00

Generic Price for 60mg x 100

Get An Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping on your first prescription
order with Canada Drug Center. Expires June 30, 2017. Offer is valid for prescription orders only
and can not be used in conjunction with any other offers. Valid for new customers only. One time
use per household. Use code 15FREE to receive this special offer.

Call toll-free: 800-672-0850
www.canadadrug.us/postreg

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of December 9, 2016. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective
owners. *Generic drugs are carefully regulated medications that have the same active ingredients as the original brand name drug, but are generally cheaper in price.

